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THE DETROIT CONVOCATION.
OCR NATIONAL CHARACTER SUB-

JECTED TO INVESTIGATION.

Successful Business Session — Hon.
OttoKlrchner Reads an Able Paper—
We Are Not Deteriorating But Our
Character Is Yet In a Chuotlc Con-
dltion — Prof. Thompson filves in
His Testimony — The Rector or St.
Johns Believes We Do Improve—The
Woman's Ancillary.
Last Thursday the Detroit Convoca-

tion of the Episcopal church met in St.
Andrew's church, Bishop Davies pre-
siding in the absence of the president,
Rev. J.H.Johnson. Twenty-three cler-
ical and twelve lay delegates were
present. Considerable business was
transacted not of general interest, and
a very excellent paper by Dr. Conpver
on "Two Views of Missions" in dialogue
form, was lietened to and ordered print-
ed in the Diocesan. Detroit was se-
lected as the place for the next meeting,
in May.

The evening session was especially
interesting. A committee appointed to
draft resolutions upon the death of ex-
Gov. Baldwin reported, the resolutions
being adopted by a rising vote. Then
the Hon. Otto Kirchnerof Detroit open-
ed the discussion upon the subject, "Our
National Character, IsltDeteriorating?"
His paper was lucid and scholarly. He
said: Our National character antedates
our constitution. Institutions are the
outward manifestations of character.
Moral forces act subtly and sinuously,
and our character being in process of
formation is difficult of determination.
All ages and peoples meet in the Unit-
ed States and who can tell what ten-
dencies will survive from the conflict,
which forces will win.. Statistics give
us hopeful indications. Population in-
creased 25 per cent., wealth 50 per cent,
and church membership (51 per cent, in
the last decade. The Puritan Sunday
has gone but the secularized Sabbath
has not and will not take its place.
Never has there been such general in-
terest in the investigation of religious
subjects. The world teems with Christ-
ian charity; the spirit of rationalism is
abroad but well directed. We have a
science of religion. The interests of re-
ligion lie in encouraging scientific in-
vestigation and not in opposing it.
Dogma is rationalized. Oppos-ition to
religion is wholly negative in character.
Agnosticism can have no lasting influ-
ence. Religion is not denied: the pos-
sibility of knowing positively about it
is denied. Such negative and colorless
opposition can have no lasting influ-
ence.

The moral sense of the nation was
shown in the triumph of liberty over
constitutional prive'ege in the case of
slavery. The people will risrht the
wrongs and correct the evils by peaceful
means in course of time. They are
long suffering, but the lack of party
fealty in the average voter is very en-
couraging. The people broke the Tweed
ring.

Great universities are a glorious sign
of the times, they foster true liberty; a
blow at them strikes the people. Upon
the whole the prospect was very en-
couraging.

Prof. B. M. Thompson followed in a
brief but eloquent speech. He said
that the proper method was to consider
the people in the light of the problems
they had to solve, and as each genera-
tion had its own peculiar problems we
could have no fixed standard. He called
attention to the changes and improve-
ment that had taken place in the spir-
it animating the professions of law and
medicine as indicating progress in char-
acrter forming. He concluded by show-
ing how the American spirit of liberty
and progress influenced every nation
and impressed itself upon all children
born on American soil so that however
diverse their parentage they were all
indistinguishablv American.

The discussion was concluded by the
Rev. William Prall, rector of St. John's
church, Detroit, who spoke briefly but
very forcibly: There was an object-
ive side to character yet untouched in
the discussion. Greece loved art and
philosophy and extended her influence
by colonization. Rome was great in the
realm or law and politics and extended
her influene by conquest. What are the
American traits? We are the most long
suffering people in the world, most self
reliant, independent and have the
keenest sense of humor. When con-
vinced of the necessity of interference
then we rouse up and do what is needed.
The emancipation of the voter from
party fealty a significant and good sign
of the times. Party warfare less bitter.
The press had become greatly improved
from the past. It tries to give true ex-
pression to what people are thinking
and working for. The outlook is very
encouraging.

This concluded the literary exercises
and the convocation was dismissed.

TI19 Woman's Auxiliary met in Har-
ris Hall, Miss P. S. Adams presiding
Eighteen parochial branches were rep-

resented. It was an earnest and prof-
itable session. A letter of thanks for
the $3,000 pledged to Hoffman Hall, a
boarding school for colored girls in the
South, was received. Other letters of
interest were read and addresses were
given. Miss Hadley spoke on the needs
of missionary work in China, and Miss
Paddock on the field for work in the
state of Washington.

Where Is Kecler?
Keeler was supposed to be a law stu-

dent and in the metropolis of the Rock-
ies, Denver, stood his parental roof
tree. Pater Keeler dealt liberaly with
his sucking statesman and shekels
galore knocked against each other in
the pocket of his elegantly creased
trousers. Said knocking seemed to dis-
turb the equinimity of Keeler even as
much as that at the south entry did a
certain Mrs. Macbeth not unknown to
fame, and led to wild and protracted
efforts to secure relief. His efforts were
so protracted as to interfere with his
cultivating any legal aspirations, and so
wild as to premenently infect his dis-
position.

His progress now assumed the char-
acteristics of toboggan sliding, and he
took his downward dash with a keen
relish. Suddenly grave reports reached
the parental ears, reports containing a
vague hint at criminal practices. Then
wrath ran riot. A letter came on invit-
ing the hurried departure of young
Keeler to the region selected by the
Nashville American for the last abode
of Butler, and most inconsistently re-
fusing to grant anything for traveling
expenses. A sister sent on a hundred
dollars as a parting gift, and now every-
body asks in vain "Where's Keelei?"
His room rent he paid, but debts to the
amount of sixty dollars stand against
him at his boarding house, a laundry
anU one or two other places including a
saloon. He covered his tracks with
care, and said he was going to New
York City. He gave some money to a
chum, the chum said to pay debts with,
he told his landlady to buy tickets with
His landlady has heard from him once
the letter coming in a roundabout way
with no post mark. He is probably
not very far away.

The case is respectfully referred to
the author of "Is This Your Son, My
Lord," without comments.

The University Inspected.
Last Friday the University was sub-

jected to legislative inspection. Messrs.
Doran, MacLaughlin and Hopkins of
the senate committee and Mr. Moore of
the house committee made an official
descent upon the institution accompan-
ied by representative Sherman of Cor-
unna. Regents Cocker, Cook, Whitman,
Barbour and Kiefer, assisted president
Angell in the task of reception and elu-
cidation. The various department
buildings, hospitals, laboratories and
the germ of a gymnasium were duly
investigated in turn.

The ladies of the University and of
the alumnae association improved their
opportunity to press the matter of the
ladies' wing to the "gym." A commit-
tee of about twenty ladies met the leg-
islators in the ladies' waiting rooms
and Mrs. Walker presented their case
in eloqueut terms. In a shoit and bril-
iant lilt with Senator Hopkins, bhe
downed her adversary with expert facil-
ity. He ventured to buggest that a
home for feeble minded children was
rather more important to the slate of
Michigan Chan a ladies' aymnasmm,and
found himself assured that the latter
institution would shortly render the
former unnecessary.

President and Mrs. Angell entertain-
ed the visitors and regent3 at supper
with the deims of the various depart-
ments. The committee seemed im-
pressed with the fact that the requests
of the regent's memorial were very
reasonable.

i. o- « T.
At their last regular meeting the lo-

cal I. O. G. T. added about twenty
iiamen to their memb^rsnip list and
then proceeded to elect the following
ollicers : chief templar, H. E. Crozier;
vice-templar, Miss Blanche Gage; super-
intendent of Juvenile Temple, Miss
Nanna Crozier; secretary, J. R. Bow-
dish; ass't secretary, Miss Stella
Vaughn; treasurer, F. E. Legg; finan-
cial secretary, W. II. Rosencrans; chap-
lin, Mra. Lizzie Bowdish; marshal, Geo.
Servis ; guard, Miss Cook ; sentinel,
Carl Bruck; past chief templar, Galen
G. Crozier; organist, W. Pomeroy. The
officers will be installed at -the next
regular meeting.

Council SlevUng.
At the specially called council meet-

ing last Tuesday evening the attendance
was good considering the weather,
everyone was present except Aids.
Snow, Fillmore and Kitson. The time
for paying taxes was extended to Feb.
28, the payment of the Hospital Aid
Bonds was authorized, and a transfer
of appropriations agreed on, and then
adjournment was taken.

the <'nmpits.
Dr. Dorrance spent last week in Sag-

inaw.
The Beta Theta Pi fraternity give a

german in Nichols' Hall tonight.
Miss Zimmerman, of Chicago, is visit-

ing the Misses.Quigley of 49 E. Univer-
sity-ave.

The Xuoreo Club gave the first of a
proposed series of dances at Nickel's
hall last Saturday evening.

Major Soule went last Friday on a
two day's trip to Calhoun county to ac-
company his mother to her home.

Alderman L. D. Wines is managing
the matter of hotel accommodations at
the World's Fair for the Choral Union.

The oratorical contest between the
U. of M. and Wisconsin University is
assured. March 31 will probably be the
date.

The 'Varsity Glee and Banjo Club go
to Bryan, O. for Friday evening and to
Coldwater, Mich., for Saturday evening
of this week.

Arthur G. Hall, instructor in ma the-
matics has resigned to accept the posi-
tion of instructor in physics in the
Grand Rapids high school.

The principal address at the celebra-
tion of the anniversary of the founding
of Johns Hopkins University next Feb.
22, will be delivered by President
Angell.

The lion. Stephen A. Douglas, son of
the great political adversary of Lincoln
of that name, has been secured by the
LAW students to deliver the Washing-
ton's Birthday oration this year.

The Evangelical test ghost will not
down in the S. C. A. A number of
members believe that official station in
the association ought not to be assumed
by any one whose title to mansions
above is not certified to by some old
line company.

Mrs. Alice Freeman Palmer, dean of
the woman's department of Chicago
University, formerly president of Wel-
lesley, and a graduate of the the U. of
M. class of'70, will speak in Univers-
ity Hall, Feb. 19, on the occasion of the
35th anniversary of the founding of the
Students Christian Association of the
U. of M.

Hobart Guild boasts of a member-
ship of 190. It is announced that the
billiard 100m hitherto open only to
holders of annual billiard tickets, will
now be at the service of all members
eyery afternoon, except Friday from
four to six, at which times the ladies
will have exclusive right to the gymna-
sium practicing there under the over-
sight of a matron.

Ex-Gov. John W. Hoyt has introduc-
ed a bill in Congress for the establish-
ment of a National University at Wash-
ington. The bill provides for the
issuing of $20,000,000 worth of bonds at
five per cent, to be turned (over to the
University, the $5,000,000 interest will
insure an edequate income to make the
institution the finest in the country.
The Smithsonian institute and the Na-
tional Museum will be brought into close
conntction with it.

The S. I-. A. Lecturers.
Saturday evening of this week Prof.

John Fiske, of Harvard, the most noted
and popular of living American histor-
ians, and one who is famous for the
wonderfully attractive manner in which
he presents his themes, will lecture be-
fore the Students' Lecture Association
in University Hall.

On Feb. 11, Ann Arbor people will
have the opportunity of listening to
one of America's great orators, Henri
Watterson, proprietor of the Louisville
Courier Journal. By many people he
is regarded as second to none but the
inimitable Chauncey M. Depew in his
niMsrery of the arts of expression and
in the facile play of his wit. He is
capable of a most stinging satire, and
that man is indeed rash who wantonly
provokes his biting tongue or trenchant
pen. It is a familiar fact of course that
Mr. Watterxon was invited to divide
the honors of the day with Mr. Depew,
as orator at the recent opening of the
Columbian exposition.

A Miraculous Escape.
T)r. Lynd's horse was hitched in front

of Mrs. Wing's residence on S. State-st
last Monday afternoon and four young
ladies of the Delta Gamma society came
driving by in a double cutter from
Holmes' livery, drawn by two horses.
Suddenly the doctor's horse became
frightened, plunged back, breaking the
post, turned suddenly and jumped right
through between the double cutter and
its team, carrying along the piece of
iron post and the doctor's cutter. The
team was thrown down and the double
cutter overturned, dumping the young
ladies unceremoniously into the street.
Marvelous to relate scarcely any dam-
age was done. The young ladies were
extricated speedily and found to be
safe and sound. Holmes' team and cut-
ter were all ready to go on, though not
unscathed. Dr. Lynd's horse was
caught and made to do further service
that same afternoon, his cutter however
was a total wreck.

The Ti>sllanli Rambler.
And now doth the satisfied merchant

begin to figure up the annual invoice at
the same time casting bird's-eye glances
at the long list of delinquent customers
and wondering to which one he dare
send the frequent and unwelcome
"Statement of account—for comparison."
And sandwiched in with all of this are
thoughts and plans as to the surest way
of getting the best of the inevitable as-
sessor and a wonder as to how he can
manage a visit to the World's Fair with-
out having his wife and mother-in-law
tag along—Well, Ypsi has stood in
favor with the gods and if she don't go
to cutting up and kicking her dish over
like some of those old heathen ancients
used to, she'll be able to enjoy 1893 with
the best of 'em.—The general absence
of sickness has made it possible for
numerous festive pedro parties, sleigh
rides, hops etc. to be enjoyed. Ypsi is
nothing if not social, so her amusements
are varied and differ in degree from the
frisky hop at Hammond's barn to the
pleasing recital at the Normal Conserv-
atory.—Last Friday evening Mr. Nan-
crede, of Ann Arbor, entertained a par-
ty of big-pill brethern at the Hawkins
House, and we noticed about 20 covers
laid at the festal board.—A jolly party
of 'Medics and Lits' called on fellow
students and studentesses here last Sat-
urday evening—.Sunday evening the
Y. P. S. C. E. societies of the Presby-
terian and Congregational churches
held a union meeting in commemoration
of the 12th anniversary;of the society.—
Last evening a "Stag" progressive pedro
party wasjbeld at the Keely Institute
parlors and greatly enjoyed.—Mr. and
Mrs. Archer Dean, of Detroit, spent
Sunday at Walter Pack's.—Monday and
Tuesday evenings were devoted to the
Edwin Ferry entertainments at the Op-
era House for the benfit of the Knights
of Pythias.—Last evening there was a
pleasant and unique Cup and Plate so-
cial held at the Y. W. C. A. rooms.
Each guest brought a cup and plate and
after enjoying the use of them during
the refreshment time left them to be
used at the future entertainments at
the rooms.—The friends of Mrs. Ida
Lambkin, will rejoice to know that she
has regained possession of her young-
est Lambkin, Master Glenn, who was
decoyed to Detroit by his father. The
little chap had been allowed his own
sweet will so thoroughly during his en-
forced visit with his paternal ancestor,
that of course he howled like a little
Arab when the court delivered him
again to his tearful mother; but she is
the right one to handle the reins over
him for the present and we trust that
her ex-husband will content himself
with stealing some one's elseyounguns.

RAMBLER.

Pleuro-Pnenmonla.
According to the report of Secretary

Rusk on the operations of the bureau
of animal industry for the year 1892,
laid before the Senate Jan. 5, the work
of stamping out pleuro-pneumonia ha3
been carried on as rapidly as possible
under the prevailing conditions of the
country, and the disease has complete-
ly disappeared. " The scope of this
branch of the work of the bureau has,
thf refore," Secretary Rusk adds, "been
complete. And this dangerous and
much-dreaded disease has been eradi-
cated from our soil and the United
States is the first of the large nations of
the world which, having been exten-
sively affected, has been able to com-
pletely extirpate it. The time required
was only about five years, and the total
expenditure a little in excess of $1,500,-
000.

Animals imported from Canada are
inspected owing to the prevalence of
foot and mouth diseases and pleuro-
pneumonia in Europe.and the constant
importation of animals from Europe in-
to Canada. There is no authority to
inspect imported horses, but as these
animals are liable to be affected by
contagious diseases, the Secretary says
that some provision should be made for
the inspection of these animals. The
work of the meat inspection has more
than justified the hopes of its promo-
ters and fully warrants the compara-
tively small expense incurred by the
government for maintenance. The to-
tal cost of this bureau for the year has
been $044,419.—Free Press.

A Fuel Gas Company .
For some time the project of a fuel

gas company has been agitated in Ann
Arbor. A meeting of citizens was held
in the office of Judge W. D. Harriman
Monday evening and a company was
organized with 8100,000 capital. The
following directors were elected: Fred
Schmid, C. E. Hiscock, L. D. Wines, W.
D. Harriman, J. H. Wade, Hermann
Hutzal and L. Gruner. The board of
directors elected Fred Schmid presi-
dent, Judge W. D. Harriman, vice-presi-
dent, and L. Gruuer, secretary-treasur-
er. The company propose to furnish
fuel gas to the citizens at a piice not
exceeding 75 cents per thousand feet.

CLOAK SALE!

THE LAST CUT,

rHALF OFF
ON EVERY CLOAK IN THE

PLUSH SAQUES.
$20.00 Plush Saques at $10.00
25.00 Plush Saques at 12.50
2G.25 Plusli Saques at 13.12
30.00 Plush Saques at 15.00
35.00 Plusli Saques at 17.50

All our Newmarkets One-
Half the Regular Price.

% 7.50 Newmarkets at $ 3.75
10.00 Newmarkets at 5.00
12.00 Newmarkets at G.OO
15.00 Newmarkets at 7.50
18.00 Newmarkets at 9.00
20.00 Newmarkets at 10.00
25.00 Newmarkets at • 12.50

All our Plain and Fur-trim-
med Reefers, cut to one-half
price.

50 Plain and Worsted and
Cheviot Jackets, all Wool, re-
gular price $.-).00, now $2.50.

All our Fur-trimmed Jack-
ets, worth $5.00, now $2.50.

All our $6.00 Jackets, now
$3.00.

All our $7.50 Jackets, now
$•». to.

All our $9 00 Jackets, now
$4.50.

All our $10.00 Jackets, now
$5.00.

All our $12.50 Jackets, now
$6. IT..

All our $15.00 Jackets,now
$7.50.

All our $20.00 Jackets.now
$10.00.

All our Child/en's Gar-

ments One-Half off.

These are not Old Garments
curried over from year to year
but Every One This Season's
Male.

50 Garments, worth from
$5.00 to $15.00 each, for

$2.00.
We have from last Season

about 50 Garments in Reefers
and JSTeivmarlcets,we will close
out, (jiving your choice of the
lot for $2.00.

HAT SALE EXTRAORDINARY!
AT THE

Star Clothing House I
Derby Hats are divided into two lots and two prices, name*

$1.49 AND $1.98.
For $ 1 . 4 9 we include Hats worth $2.00 to $2.50,

and for $ 1 . 9 8 Hats worth $2.50 to $4.00.

WE WISH TO

CLEAR OUR HAT DEP'T
BEFORE INVENTORY.

Cost or former selling price cuts no figure.

A. L NOBLE,
LEADING CLOTHIER AND HATTER,

SIGN OF THE RED STAR.

NOTICE TO SUBCRIBERS:

The Register
The favorite family paper of Washtenaw Co. can be obtained
in combination with the following first class publications at the
remarkably low prices here quoted :

UMGUZAM van: I-:. WITH RKOI8TBM

Cosmopolitan 83.00 $3.00
Review of Reviews 2.50 :j.O0
Ladies' Home Journal 1.00 1.75
The Weekly Inter-Ocean 1 .OO 1.65
The Detroit Weekly Tribune 1.00 1.35
The_Michigan Farmer 1.00 1.85

To obtain the benefit of these prices it is necessary to pay
your subscriptionito THE REGISTER for one year in advance-
Anyone who has already subscribed for the current year may
take advantage of the above offer by paying us the balance.

AN ENDLESS VARIETY
Of Jewelry and Silverware is
comprised in the assortment
we are now offering. A maid-
en fair to see is not above the
advantages of adornment, and
and we are making a spark-
ling display which is certain
to be reflected in fair eyes.
Fashion is introducing many
novelties and we will walk in
her footsteps and show her
latest creations. Cupid couldn't unfasten a box with more
attractive contents than our stock. Our Silverware divides
the honors of attention and purchase with our jewelry de-
partment and our present pieces of Tableware which are
truly a delight to the eye. An inspection will surprise and
please and profit you.

6 SOUTH MAIN STREET. J. HALLER,

GREAT JANUARY SALE
AT THE BARGAIN STORE OF

GOODYEAR & ST. JAMES.
Read the Money Saving Prices that we will give you for this month.

Ulark'8 Thread, warranted 200 yards, marked down to lc a ppool for this sale.
10 D.. zen Children's 25c Wool Hose marked down to 15c for tb is sale.
10 Dozen Ladles' 50c Corsets, marked down to 3Uc for this sale.
2u Dozen Children's Underwear;at 1>3 off from regular prict1.
One Lot Children's Underwear worth 25c marked down to 10c for UiN sale.

DRESS GOODS
» c Dress Goods uow )«c..

60o Dress Goods now 47c.
60c Dress Goods uow 8Sc.

75c Dress Good* now«Je,

And Many Other Goods we have marked down lor this sale.
Do not d«lay. Now is the time. Call and examine the goods, be ooc-

J U and buy, and you will uurw regret it.
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.
Manchester has seven deputy sheriffs.
Dundee's Fair association has de-

clared a dividend.
Stockbridge will have a big poultry

show in the near future.
John Saltrnarsh, living near Pine

Lake, has just sold 40 milch cows for
$1,600.

An Adrian dentist extracted "5 teeth
from the mouths of the trirls in the In-
dustrial home at Adrian in one day.

Presbyterians of Ypsilanti are can-
vassing to rak«e $50,000 for a new
oburcti.

Harry Kirk, of Monroe town, struck
his left foot with an ax»> Thursday, cm
ting through the metatarsal bone of tht-
little toe.

Forty-five pupils took their bookn
and lelt school on account of the small
pox scare, and Wednesday morning
only nineteen were reported pre ent in
the first primary.—Saline Observer.

The Tecumseh celery company pro-
pose to do a larger business this year
than ever before. O. P. Bill?, of the
defunct Tecumseh bank, is secretary
and treasurer, and a member of the
board of directors.

As a precaution agains the spread of
scarlet fever, of which a number of
cases are reported in town, the schools
were closed at the usual time yester-
day afternoon and will not resume
work until Tuesday morning. — Man-
chester Enterprise.

While drawing logs in this place
Tuesday morning one of Moses Gil-
more's draught horses caught his foot
in the railroad crossing at Kushton and
tore the cords and musclus from the
shoulder, which will cripple it for
sometime if not permanently.—Oak-
land Excelsior.

These cold mornings don't put a
frosty bit into a horse's mouth. A dip
in a pail of cold water will take the
frost out of it and save your animal in-
tense suffering. It is not supposed that
any one dues this intentionally, but
from instances of horses, with bleeding
mouths one sees occasionally, it is ap-
parent there are some thoughtless per-
sons.

The will of the late Henry Toutey,
the wealthy farmer who was found
dead in his hog pen a week ago last
Sunday was filed for pn ba e last Satur-
day. The estate is wortn about. $50,000
and with the exception of $1,300 be-
queathed to his niece, Ida Tousey it is
all given to his three nephews. His
aister, Esther Tousey is given the in-
oorae from $2,000 during her life.—Tri-
Gounty Picket.

Little Anton Muench and Julius
Meier had a marvelous escape from
death or serious injury Saturday. They
were crossing the street near Dr. Longs,
when a farm team ran over them and
both were entangled in the horses' feet.
Julius was not hurt at all, and Anton
had only a slight bruise in the forehead.
The team was driven by a young man
named Herman, who seems to have bad
luck in driving, as a few yeara ago he
killed his own little sister in his OWD
dooryard in this way.—Monroe Commer-
cial

During the past week the railroad
war has apparently been very quiet,
yet the machinery was kept moving
and considerable advancement made
Quite a strip of right-of-way through
some of the best farms east of heie has
been secured and the outlook certainly
appears ei, ouraging. Tomorrow a party
of engineers are expected to run a
new survey through near the village,
commencing two or three miles west of
town. If this line is a go and is put
through this rammer it will be a death
blow to the Lake Shore unless they
wake up and (jive us an outlet or some
better accommodations.—Saline Ob-
server.

About G o'clock last Saturday evening
the boiler to B irrow Brothers' brick
steam grist mill of Blissfieid blew up.
In the engine room of H. B. Hath-
away's saw and plaining mill adjoining,
separated only by a brick wall, were
uuke Lanuw, engineer, George Hath-
away and a boy named Matone, who
were buried in the ruins caused by the
explosion. Their cries for help were
heard, but it was forty minutes before
Lanew,the last one, was rescued fro m
under four feet of brick. W. B. Barrow,
engineer of the mill, had just stepped
irora the engine-room into the mill
and was blown twenty feet. Although
3io one was killed their escape was a
miracle.—Saline Observer.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

Cards.

You can obtain a pack of best quality
playing cards by sending fifteen cents
in postage to P. S. EUSTIS, Gen'l Pass.
Agent, C, B. & Q. R. R. Chicago, III. 55

A new remedy has created a sensa-
tion among physicians by its wender-
ful eflects in speedily curing every form
of Piles. It is called the Pyramid Pile
Cure. It is cheap and simple to use,
but nothing removes the disease so
quickly, safely and surely. Any drug-
gist will get it for you.

THE BEST FOOD
. FOB

HORSES and CATTLE

During the winter season is

OIL CAKE MEAL!
Try it and you will be convinced of its

merit?.

K. J. ROGERS

IMPLEMENT AND SEED STORE
JUKI'. 3th AVK., and DE1 KOI 1ST.

MICHIGAN BANKS.

FKOM WASHINGTON,

Report of Commissioner Sherwood Filed
with Ciov. Rich.

State Hank Commissioner Sherwood
submitted his annual report to Gov.
Rich. Dining the year ending Decem-
ber 31 twenty-one banks, with an ag-
gregate capital of 81,290,000, were au-
thorized to do business. The assets of
the eighteen state banks and three
trust companies amount to $"52,049,533.
There are 103 savings banks, with 1,185,-
492 depositors, representing total de-
posits of 835,!)( 9,010. The report recom-
mends that the banking law be amend-
ed so as to trive the commissioner au-
thority to take immediate possession
of a bank whenever in his judgment
the exigencies of the case demand it.

Reports to the Health lioarrf.

Sixty observers in various localities
in the state .say that during the week
ended January -21.diphtheria.dysentery,
measles and inflammation of the brain
increased, and cholera morbus, typhoid
fever and inflammation of the bowels
decreased in area of prevalence. Diph-
theria was reported at thirty-three
places, scarlet fever at fifty five, ty-
phoid fever at eighteen, measles at
twenty'-seven and smallpox at two
places.

A ISrokeii Neck and Still Llvea.

Peter Urinkenstein, night watchman
at Briscoe's box factory in Bay City,
has a broken neck and still lives. He
fell from a height of 9 feet while at
work, struck on his neck, remained in-
sensible two hours, got up aed walked
home, carrying his head in his hands.
He is now weighted down with sand
bags on an air cushion, and the attend-
ing physician says he will get well if
the broken bones knit.

Officers Chosen.

At the annual show in Lansing of the
Peninsular Poultry and Pet Stock asso-
ciation officers were elected as follows:

President, F. M. Bronson, Verraontville: vice i
president, E. G. Mason, Grain; secretary, i

eorgi? H. Potter, Lansing; :> raistant seere
D. A. St't'ly, Lansing: treasurer Ja aea Hall,
Miirshull; executive committee, C. S. Jackson,
'ortHuron: Charles Hunger, Oorunna; Jol I

Bell, Lansing; S. 'I', i itfcr, I II: Samuel
topp. Charlotte: N. Schevcni'urth, Jackson.

Fruit Goods Association*

At the sixth annual meeting in Lans-
ng of the Michigan Association of Man-
ufacturers of Fruit Goods officers were
elected as follows:

L. S. Foster, Lansing, president; H. B.
George, Coldwater, vice president; b. McFet-
ridge, Ida, secretary and treasurer: executive
committee. A. W. Strong, Ionia; W. O. Uleason,
Ovid; E. S. Busli, Plainfleld; H. L. Davis, La-
peer; Erwin Lamb, Dryden.

Short Rut Newsy item*.

Thirty-eight traveling salesmen make
their homes in llillsdale.

The M. E. church at Concord caujjht
Ire from the chimney and burned to
the ground. The property is insured
for $'2,200.

Benjamin F. Simons, the oldest dry
goods merchant in Lansing, filed a
chattel mortg-age with City Clerk Ilin-
man for 826,500.

Dr. Isaac N. Eldredge, one of the old-
est physicians in the state, died sudden-
ly of heart failure at his home in Flint,
aged 74 years.

The sailing barge Mary A. McGregor
is being converted into a steamer to go
into thr irou trade between Escanaba
and Grand Haven.

One hundred and fifty men of the
Michigan Furniture company at Hol-
land struck because 1 per cent, of their
wages was held out for accident insur-
ance without their consent.

The Michigan Mutual Fire Insurance
company held its annual meeting at
LaDsing. It had sixty members at the
close of 1891 and now has 355. There
are nearly $8,000 in the treasury.

The Lumbermen's national bank, of
Muskegon, has started business under
its transposed name, National Lumber-
men's bank.

In the Houghton circuit court Erio
Kanagas was convicted of murder in
the first degree for the killing of Dr.
Melosch at Jacobsville two weeks ago.

Ishperniner is making war on peddlers
doing business without a license.

A hospital with accommodations for
thirty persons is being built on Bay
county's poor farm.

HowelPs condensed milk works at
its last pay day paid out to the farmers
of Livingston county SI,500.

Fire destroyed the tempering house
of the Hubbard saw and tool works at
Menominee, causing a loss of 81,500,
partially insured.

Frank R. Chase has begun suit in the
cirouit court at Grand Rapids against
Tucker, Hoops & Co. to recover on a
lumber deal involving 8200,000.

Fred Peterson, of Carney, starved
himself to death because a young
Swedish girl whom he had brought to
this country refused to marry him.

George W. Thayer, a prominent and
well-known citizen of Grand Rapids,
was suddenly stricken blind in his left
eye and serious fears were entertained
for the right eye.

Carl Hoffman, a lad of 17, shot him-
self through the heart at Menomiuee,
dying instantly. He had been sick for
some time and was despondent.

While carelessly handling a pistol
George Swaney shot and killed William
Ayres. Both boys were about 15 years
old and were the sons of farmers at
Old Mission.

Gov. Rich has appointed Thomas IJ.
Dunston, of Hancock, a member of the
board of control of the Michigan min-
ing school at Houghton.

B. Kramer's tailoring establishment
at Alpena was burned with a loss of
$d,000 and an insurance of $3,503.

The new union depot on Fort and
Third streets in Detroit has been
thrown open to the public. It cost
M, 000,000.

Bay City high school pupils have a
society to which a forfeit of one cent is
given every time a member makes an
error in the use of the English lan-
guage.

The annual report of State Oil In-
spector John O'Brien to Gov. Rich
shows a balance of $34,531 in the past
eijfMeen months, a gain of S15,52S.S6
•yer the previous eighteen months.

Daily Proceedings In the Fifty-
Seoond Congress.

A Summary of the Work Being: Done by
the National Lawmakers lu Senate

Bud House—Bills Introduced
and Passed.

SENATE.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 26.—A bill was

introduced in the senate yesterday for
the admission of Utah as a state. In
executive session the nominations of
Elijah W. Ilalford to be major and pay-
master in the United States army and
Louis McComas to be associate justice
of the District of Columbia supreme
court were confirmed.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 27.—In the senate
yesterday the anti-option bill was
taken up and Mr. Mills (Tex.) de-
nounced the bill as being against the
existence of state governments.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.—The announce-
ment of the death of James G. Blaine
was made in the senate yesterday by
Mr. Hale, who has been for many years
one of the closest personal and political
friends of the dead statesman. His re-
marks were followed by a motion made
by Mr. Cockrell (Mo.) that the senate
adjourn out of respect for the memory
of the deceased, and that motion car-
ried.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31.—The general
debate on the anti-option bill was
closed in the senate yesterday. Sena-
tor Chandler introduced a resolution
calling upon the president to enter in-
to negotiation with the provisional
government of the late kingdom of
Hawaii for the admission of the island
as a territory of the United States.

HOUSE.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 26.—Filibuster-

ing against the bankruptcy bill occu-
pied the time in the house yesterday.
The senate joint resolution directing
the secretary of war to investigate the
subject of raft towing on the great
lakes was passed.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 27.—In the house
yesterday the legislative, executive and
judicial appropriation bill ($21,077,998)
for the fiscal year 1894 was reported.
The post office appropriation bill (SS3,-
869,357) was also reported. The sundry
civil bill was discussed.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2*.—The death of
Mr. Bluine brought the business of the
house to a sudden termination yester-
day. A few committee reports were
made, including a bill to repeal the
federal election laws, and then, after
brief and affecting speeches by Mr.
Milliken (who represents Mr. Biaine's
old district) and Mr. Holraan (who
served many years with him in the
house), out of respect to the memory of
the dead statesman the house ad-
journed.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 81.—In the house
yesterday the sundry civil appropria-
tion bill vi as further considered, but
was not disposed of. The speaker an-
nounced the following committee to
investigate the Panama canal scandal:
Messrs. Fellows, Geary, Patterson,
Powers and Storer.

DISTRESSING ACCIDENT.
Two Little Cilrln Trampled to Death by a

Fair of Horses.

WORCESTER, Mass., Jan. 31.—A dis-
tressing accident occurred here Satur-
day afternoon, resulting in the death
of two little girls. Mary Riley and Car-
rie Smith, both aged 8 years, were
coasting on one of the side
streets which is slightly hilly
and, losing control of their sled,
they dashed down across the main
street at the very moment that a fire
engine was coming at full speed in re-
sponse to a fire call. The sled ran di-
rectly in front of the horses, and be-
fore the driver could check their speed
or change his course the horses had
trampled the two girls to death. The
bodies were frightfully torn and
mangled by the shoes of the horses.

Miners Killed by a Cave-In.

STREATOR, 111., Jan. 31.—Mike David-
son, Michael Haley and Joseph Smith
were crushed by a mass of falling rock
and instantly killed in one of the small
coal mines near this city Monday.
They were sitting down eating their
dinner during the noon hour when the
roof above them gave way and buried
them under several tons of massive
rock, which had to be broken with
sledges before their bodies could be re-
covered.

Failure of the Krle Car Works.

ERIE, Pa., Jan. 30.—The Erie car
works (limited), a plant representing
£500,000 investment, was closed by the
sheriff Saturday night upon executions
amounting to 8102,000 in favor of Erie
banks. The plant covers ten acres of
land and comprises car works and car
wheel works; also a large martel fur-
nace at Point St. Ignace, Mich. The
latter enterprise is alleged to have been
the cause of the failure.

Indiana Reapportionment.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 28.—The su-
preme court has denied the petition for
a rehearing in the apportionment suit.
That was the last step to kill the pres-
ent alleged gerrymander. The duty of
the legislature will now be to make a
new apportionment.

Left All to Mrs. lilalne.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31.—Mr. Blaine
left a will bestowing all of his prop
erty upon Mrs. Blaine and making her
sole executrix without bonds. The
total value of the estate is estimated
at 8800,000.

Window Glass Trust.

MILWAUKEE, Jan. 31.—This city is to
be the headquarters of a big window
glass combine, which will include near-
ly all the leading window glass manu-
facturers of the country.

Death of n Weil-Known Californian.

SANTA EOSA, Cal., Jan. 81.—Dr. T.
M. Leavenworth, one of the prominent
figures in the history of California,
died at his home
age of 90 years.

here Monday at the

Killed Ills Wife and Himself.

GAI.VKSTON, Tex., Jan. 31.—Sunday
evening Sheriff Joseph Tumlinson shot
and killed his wife and then commits
t»d suicide. Family trouble is the sup
posed cause.

QUEEN NO LONGER.
The Hawaiian Kuler Deposed and a Pro-

visional Government Formed.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 80.—Hawaii's
government has been overthrown by a
•evolution. Queen Liliuokalani has
seen deposed, and a provisional gov-
ernment, headed by President S. B.
Dole, has control of affairs. The news
was brought by the steamship Claudiue,
which arrived here on Saturday from
Honolulu. The Claudine brought a
commission, headed by Mr. Thurston,
and they are now en route to Washing-
tion with a petition to the American
government to annex the, Hawaiian
islands to the United States.

S. B. Dole, president of the provi-
sional government of Hawaii, is a son
of one of the late American mission-
aries to Hawaii, is a graduate of Wil-
liams college and has been second as-
sociate justice of the supreme court of
Hawaii He is a scholarly man, of ac-
knowledged legal and judicial ability.
Fully 75 per cent, of the taxes are paid
by American investors and residents.

The valuation of the kingdom of
Hawaii is now placed at 830,500,000, of
which the merchants of the United
States own S28,500,000. It is said the
most serious obstacle to annexation
with this country is the in-
triguing of the English. who
never weary of trying to convince
the natives that it would be be-
neath their dignity to become subjects
of the United States. The English are
particularly active in their efforts to
prevent the granting of Pearl harbor
to the United States as a coaling sta-
tion. In this manner the same argu-
ments are used as regards annexation.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 81.—The British
government has instructed Sir Julian
Pauncefote, its minister here, to pro-
test against the tiction of the United
State officials and forces in Hawaii.
The protest, it is understood, will
be lodged with Secretary of State
Foster to-day. To what extent
the protest goes cannot be
stated now—whether it is restricted
to a protest against the action already
taken in Honolulu or whether it goes
to the length of protesting in advance
against annexation sought for by- the
representatives of the provisional gov-
ernment now on their way to Wash-
ington.

They Pitied Him.

Dimling was stopped by two footpads
the other night.

One of them covered him with a re-
volver, and the other said:

"Turn over all your cash, and bo
quick about it."

"My dear fellows," said Dimling, in
response to their urgent invitation, "I
have no cash to turn over. I have just
left a church fair."

The footpads first satisfied themselves
of the truth of the unfortunate man's
story, and then raised one dollar and
twenty-five cents between them for his
relief, regardless of the fact that busi-
ness had not been good with them for
some time.—William Henry Siviter, in
Harper's Bazar.

NOTICE.
ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK.

Commencing August 1, 1892,this bank
will pay intereal oil deposits at the rate
ir ourper<"eni per annum, according
t'i the rule nf the sivirms department
i'.v i . r . i f f h i rd o f d i r e c t o r s .

21 ' < 'HAS. K. HISCOCK. Cashier.

OVER A BANK.
Fearful IUIIK*̂  of a ) 1 Excursion Train-

Many Persons Injured.

LENA, 111., Jan. 30.—A special train
of ten coaches containing lumbermen
of Minnesota, North and South Da-
kota, Nebraska and Iowa, members of
the Northwestern Lumbermen's asso-
ciation, was wrecked by a broken
rail 2 miles from Kent, on
the Chicago & Great, Western
at 12:55 o'clock Saturday. Walter
E. Akers, a member of a Minne-
apolis law firm, was killed and forty
other persons injured. Mr. Akers had
just left the commissary car and was
on the platform when the coaches left
the track. Akers' body was found in a
snowdrift some distance from the
wreck and was frightfully mangled.

trill save the <"yspei>;ic frons many
days of ini.ivry, a:><! enable !aim to eat
whatever henishes. TJiey prevent

I Sick Headaoli©*
canse tlic rood to assimilate and nour-
ish tbc body, give iiccn appetite, ana

' Develop Flesh
and soliii muscle. Elegantly sngar
coated. 1'rice, 2Sets. per box.

I SOLD EVERYWHERE.

The Keystone Watch
Case Co. of Philadelphia,
the largest watch case manufactur-
ing concern in the world, is now
putting upon the Jas. Boss Filled
and other cases made by it, a bow
(ring) which cannot be twisted or
pulled off the watch.

It is a sure protection against the
pickpocket and the many accidents
that befall watches fitted with the
old-style bow, which is simply held
in by friction and can be twisted off
with the fingers. It is called the

Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti Street
Railway.

Many Uarges Swept Away.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan. 31.—The ice
gorge at Twelve Mile island above the
city broke at 3 o'olock Monday after-
noon and has swept away fully S50,00fl
worth of property. The ice began run-
ning in front of the city about 3 o'clock '
but no damage was done until night, ;
when seventy-five coal barges, mostly
empties, were swept away from their
moorings. The barges were carried
over the falls and many were smashed
to splinters on the piers of the Pennsyl-
vania railroad bridge.

Gasea That Kill.

DAVENPORT, la., Jan. 31.—The death
of Louis Franklin and Charles C. Rapp,
two well-known citizens, by asphyxia-
tion, the narrow escape of four others
aDd an explosion in the store of Mrs.
Phil Daum have failed of a satisfactory
explanation. Whether the cause was
illuminating gas, sewer gas or coal eras
is unknown. There was a strong smell
of illuminating ga3 in the building,
and as there were no gas pipes on the
second floor it is held that a leaky
main must have done the work.

Disastrous Train Wreck.

KANKAKEE, 111., Jan. SO.—In a freight
wreck on the Illinois Central Saturday
morning near Manteno twenty cars
were demolished and an engine, six
cars of meat and a caboose were
burned. The property loss will prob-
ably exceed S30,000. An engineer was
severely injured. All traffic was sus-
pended for over six hours.

THE MARKETS.
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4 00 0 5 75
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NEW YORK, Jan. 31.
LIVE STOCK-Cattle. S3 90 @ 5 00

Sheep 00 0 5 75
Hogs

FLOUK—Fair to Fancy
Minnesota Patents

WHEAT—No. a Ked
Ungraded Red

CORN-No. 2
Ungraded Mixed

OATS—Mixed Western
RYE—Western
PORK—Mess, New
LARD—Western Steam
BUTTER—Western Creamery.

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Shipping Steers.... 53 40 @ 6 00

Cows 125 © 2 75
Stockers 2 00
Feeders 2 80
Butchers' Steers 3 0)
Bulls 150

HOGS—Live
SHEEP
BUTTER—Creamery

Good to ChoicB Uai-; 20
EGGS-Ffesh 28
BROOM CORN—

Hurl
Self-working
Crooked

POTATOES-Ncw (per bu).. . .

@
125 © 2 75

@ 2 75
© 3 25
& 3 75
@ 2 70

7 30 © 8 35
3 00 © 5 40

@ 31
28
30

20 @
20 @

5

58
PORK—Mess, New.: 18 75
LARD—Steam 1150

@
& 72
(BI8 87V4
©11 80
& 4 10
Si 3 80
@ 2 75

TO*

FLOUR—Spring patents 4 00
Winter patents
Makers'

GRAIN—Wheat, Cash I
Corn, No. 2
Oats, No. 2
Rye. No. 2 53 (& 58!4
]t;irle.v, Good to Choice 60 @ 60

LUMBER—
Siding 16 00 fi.it (K)
Flooring •Mm ©37 01)
Common 15 00 @15 25
Fencing 13 50 ©16 50 '
Lath, Dry 2 60 <&, •>. 65
Shingles 2 60 ® 3 15

K A N S A S CITY.KA
CATTLE—steers

Stockers and Feeders
HOGS
SHEEP

OMAH.'
CATTLE—Steers

Stockers and Feeders
HOGS

SHEEP

S3 10 0i> 5 50
~\ 3 60

I 7 On
2 55

I

and CAN ONLY BE HAD with

cases bearing their trade mark—

Sold only through watch dealers,
without extra charge.

Ask any jeweler for pamphlet,
or send to the manufacturers.

" White and dazzling
In the moon's fair light she looked."

Nothing remarkable about that!
She was fair to look upon, as a matter
of course; and the dazzling effect was
produced by her white robes—cleansed
and brightened by a liberal use of

S
AMERICAN FAMILY

SOAP
That's one of the peculiarities of
KIRK'S Soaps. Clothes washed by
them always attract attention by their
purity and brightness.
JAS. S. KIRK & CO., Chicago.

Dusky Diamond Tar Soap^oh
u

0nsdrJi.2"B?«u.ti.

tee

•:, t HO

us. :i 80
& 7 av
© 5 OP

I N E S 8 ft. HEAD NOISES CURM By
Peek's INVIS1BUS TUBULAR IAS
CUSHIONS- Whispers henrii Com-

.ortable. Successful where nil Hcrapiiits KAIL. Ul8.boc>k&
proofs free. Address jr. 11ISIOX. 8 6 3 Brogdwaj, Sen York.

THE MOTHER'S DELIGHT.
DR. HOXSIE'S

CERTAIN CROUP CURE
For the immediate relief and cure of Croup,
Whooping: Cough, Catarrhal Colds. Congested
and Oiphtheretic Sore Throat. ^Without opium In
any form, to cents.

A. P. HOXSlE,Buffa!o,N.Y.M'f r.
PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
Clcansfs and bcautifiei the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its -Youthful Color.

Cures scalp disc&nca & hair i all ing.
50c, and $1 .IX) at Druggists

Th« Consumptive and Feeble andaii wiic
fufftrflromexhitutingdUeuea should use Parker 's Ginger
Tonic. ItcureitheworitCough, Weak Lungi, DebHIty.In-
digcHtioo, i"cni»> traklttfM, Ulu-umaiism and Pain. 60c. n $1

The onlv su-" cure for Com*

Clitehttter's EngUfilt Diamond Itranft.amond Itranft.

L PILLS
l Gi A

YROYAL PIL
Original ami Only Genuine.

SAFE, alwijs rcliatile. LADIES, aik / E \
Druggist for Ckichesteri Knaltih I>ia-JS\\

!Band in Ucd and Gold metalIio\\w
[ , aled with blue ribbon. Take Y&r
Inuothcr. Refutedangerou* subttitu- V
tions and imitations. At Druggist!, or send 4 c
In ftamjn Tor particulars, teutimoaials and
" UoHt-f for I-adlea,'* in letter, by return
MalL 10,000 Testimonials. Name Paper.

_ _!chc«ter Chemlcul Co.,Mudlion Squat*,
gold by *U Local Dru^isM. I'Uiludiu, Ta.

BLAINE
Bright Agents Wanted Quick to Sell

CRAWFORD'S
LIFE OF

Wrttitn hy Mr. Maine's most intimate literary
friend.

EfTHE OFFICIAL EDITION
The o-ilif work r»rfor««l by Via -1'n.-. Morton
Ait'y Gen Miller.Private Sec. Untford Sec Fost
er, and a host of other of Mr. Biaine's Col <•„-
t/WK, . ililnut Officers, Smators, &c; hence
will Outsell nun and allothtrtflve to one. /><•-
in'tt-.i. is tintply iiiim*-nxf. Send30 cent* tor
rmtfit and nave time. Don't waste time on cheap-
John catch-penny books. Get the otjicia
work ami h<;t term* by writiug otiicldy to

IIUltBAJtn PUB. CO., 400 llace tit
i*hila., #*«,

Leave Anv, Arbor from Court Hmwe at 7.20,
9 20,10.50, A. M., and 1.00. 2.50.4.^0. 5.50, 7.20, 8.50,
U..r)0, P: M.

l*ave rpxilanti at 7.00.9.00 10.30 i . M., 12.40,
2.80, 4.00, 5.30, 7.00, 8 30, and 10.3u p. M.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

Leave Ann Arbor from Court Uoune at 2:20,
3.50, 5.20, 6.50. S.'.HI, S SO P.M.

Leave YpsilaiM at 2.00, 3-30, 5.00, 6.30, 8.00,
9.30 p. M.

Cars run nn Citu Time. Coupon tickets 15 cts.
For sale by conductors.

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

TRAINS I.KATK A S S AKBOK

Talcing Effect Jan. 29, '93.
UGI.X'G NOhTH.

No.
I 7:20 K. M Mail and Exprest
3. 12:00 M Ann Arbor Aconm. Pasp.

i: p M Mail and Passenger
A'" re Trains Daily except Sunday.

GOING SOVTH.
No.

2. 11:82 A.M _ Mail'
4. 8:17 P.M Mail and Expres
6 7:00 A.M .Toledo Accom.

Above Trains Daily except Sunday.
Standard Time.

Trains 3 and 6 rmi between Ann Arbor and To-
edo only, daily except Sunday.

W. H. BENNETT, Q. P A ,T' '

R. 8.GREENWOOD, A»cnt, Ann Arboi

"i, ' . •: ;uic."

CKNTKAL STANDARD TIME.

TRAINS AT iKN ARBOR.
Going East. GoiiiK Wentg

ail* 4.25 p.m.
Day Kxpresh* 5.30 p. m.

North Shore Limitedt...:.. 6 28 p.m.
;hicaKO Express!

Chicago Night Ex.*
Pacific Exprewtp
N. Y. & Lim. Ext 9.45 p. m.
Niagara Falls Kx.t lj.27 p. m.
Detroit Express** 5.38 a. m.
Chicago Special'
Atomic Erpremt 8.05a.m.
Kal. Accom.* 10.40 a.m.

* Daily except nunday.

** Daily except .Saturday

t Daily.

0. W.RUGGLES H.W.HAYES.

G. P. &T. A. Chicago Ac't. Aun ArU'r.

9.37 a. m
8.27 a. m
9.59 a. ic
2.19 p.m
9 05 p. m

10.27 p. m

3 08 a. re

5 48 p. m

Prof. WM. BRESS'

BENEDICTINE !
The Great Blood Purifier

and Dyspepsia Cure,
Is highly popular and extensively used
wherever it has been given a trial. Tt
is a purely vegetable compound, having
the medical virtues of 21 different roots
herbs and eeeds, the value of which is
acknowledged by the highest medical
authorities of the world.

It will be found an efficient remedy
for all

Digestive Disorders, Dyspepsia, Colic,
Diseases of the Kidneys and Liver, Palpi-
tation of ihe ffeart, Scrofula. Malaria,
fever and Ague, La Grippe, Nervousness,
Constipation, Sleeplessness and Loss of Ap-
petite.

This is no patent medicine depend-
ing on extensive advertising for a mar-
ket, bill is sold purely on its merits.and
a trial of it will cause the most incred-
ulous to acknowledge its great value as
a medicine, and its superiority to other
compounds that are extensively adver-
tised as a remedy for tbesamedisorders
for which Benedictine is recommended.

Ask your druggists for it, and if it is
wot obtainable in your locality, order
direct from

PROF. WM. BRESS,
Ann Arbor, Mir h.

CURE
YOURSELF!^

^IftroubledwithGonorrhceaT
<ileet,Whites,Bpernmtorrhceafl
r any unnatural dischargeaak"

y u r druggist for a-bottle of
iBig O. It cures in a few days
Iwitheutthe aid or publicity of a
1 doctor. Non-poisonous and
I guaranteed not to stricture.

The Universal American Cars.

nufactured

kThe Evans Chemical Co.
CINCINNATI,

Cleveland I M i l l Transit Co.
"C. & B. LINE."

Remember that commencing with
opening of navigation (May 1,1893,)this
com. any will place in commission ex-
clusively between .

CLEVELAND AND BUFFALO
A Daily Line of the most Magnificent

Side-Wheel Steel S teamers on
the Great Lakes.

Steamers will leave either city every evening
(Sundays included) arriving at destination the
following morning in time for business and all
train connection.
QUICK TIME.

UNEXCELLED SERVICE.
LOW RATES.

For full particulars see later issues of this
paper, or address
T.F.NEWMAN, H.R.ROGERS,

Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Passenger Agt.
C L E V E L A N D , O.

RENJSCHLER

PHOTOG-
RAPHER

COR. MAIN 5 HURON STS.

Act on a new principlo—
rogolato the liver, stomach
and bowels through tht

i nerves. V>a. MILKS PILLS
speedily cure biliousness,
torpid liver and constipa-
tion. Smallest, mildest,
Bureau 5O<lose9,25ctS.
Samples ires at druggists.
Dt. Hilcs Bed. Co., Elkiirt. 1B4>

Sold by EBEKBACH A SOK.

Simplest and Best."

FRANKLIN

TYPEWRITER.
PRICE, $60.00.

QIII p i r g Has fewer parts by half,
01 111 I L L I and weighs less by half,
than any other type-bar machine.
Standard Keyboard—forty keys, print-
ing eighty-one characters. Alignment
perfect and permanent. Work in
sight as soon as written, and so re-
mains. Interchangeable parts. Con-
structed n i lDADI Ci entirely of
metal,of UUl lADLLl the best
quality, and by the most skilled
workmen. Unequaled for manifold
and mimeograph work. Carriage locks
at end of line, insuring neatness.
Type cleaned in five seconds, without
soiling the fingers. Handsome in ap-
pearance and character C D C C fl Y
of -work. Speed limited O l C L U I I
only by the skill of the operator.
*STSend for Catalogue and specimen of work, to

FRANKLIN EDUCATIONAL CO.
250 & 252 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO-

S. A. KOBAH Oi1 Till':
wi l l f-ilt<- or<l*'rs for tl ics^

.i I'Elt

UNACQUAINTED WiTK THE CiXGf.'.:

MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION >"..: ' i ..

! f.V ',','IIL OBTAlt

. I'OY DF •' ': »:-V OF THI

Roci M a i l> Pacific By,
The Direct Route to and from Cal I ttam,
Peoria, La Salle, Mollno, Bock Mattel, In ILLINOIS:
Davenport, Muscatin •, < -1:.'-n-.::.. ( «Jcnloosa, L>er
Moine.s, Wlnterat, Audition, :. - itncfl
Bluffs, in IOWA; Mlmicv.poUfl ;•• il n . PHUI in MIN-
NESOTA; Watertown and Sioux l :i!K in DAKOTA j
Cameron, St. Joseph and Kai "::•. < J ! U I ;
Omaha, Lincoln, Fairbury i ;KA]
Atcbiaon, Leavenwottb, Ilcrton, 1
Wichita, Belleville, Abilene, I - !
KANSAS; KIngfiaber,El Itenoaud . u
TERRITORY; Denv • .' ' ,,
in COLORADO. Traverses new •• • I imning
and grazing lamN, Affording , iuter-
pomniunication to all town i end cJtl si r.ti'l vest,
northwest and southwest of Chi ,fc and
trans-oceanic seaports.

MAGVZTICEIJT
VESTIBULE i. : \'S

Leading all competitors In ,, cut,
between CHICAGO an-! U
BLUFFS and OMAE
DENVER, COLO] W;<> SFHINfl ! I 11L<\ vta
KANSAS CITY and I
First-Class Ihv. i . . ; • i l l A l R
CARS, and Palace Si" i |
Close connection* at DP • : .. . :
diverging railway lilies, [*••«' foj j . ]
picturesque

S T A ••-•• • • • • • . • .

TRANS-ROCK^' $ '

Over w h i c h iporl iy
T H R O U G H WITH • . • • - , ir
L a k e C l l '• ' • •
I S L A N D Is also th« I • •
f r o m * -! • • • •• • i

scenic i- . .1.

DAILY
From .-. . • I w
portar.t towns, cii. - •' • un,
Kani is . 'RT
LEA ROiTTEfvM' . eF«
t o w n :•• . • • . ' •

C O i i u c . l .

thi Inl
For Tic •

apply totuw '
or Canmln,... AIM <

E. ST. JOHN, J : ASTJAH,
Gen'l Manager, A t̂-«

CHICAGO. It,: .



BUSINESS CARDS.
I . A. BOGLE. W. L. MARyOAE DT

T>OGLE & MARQUARDT

ATTOR1VEYS-AT-LAW
Masonic Block, 11111 Arbor.

p K. WILLIAMS,

At torney a t luff, Milan, Midi .

Money loaned for outside parties. All lecal
b isiness given prompt attention.

A LEX. W. HAMILTON,

At to rney a t l o w .

Will practice in both State and United Stu*.

Oourte. Office Booms, one and two, 1st Hoot of

t lie new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth

Streets, Ann Arbor. Michigan.

E. N. BILBIE,
Teacher of

VIOLIN.
Pupil of Sauret Berlin, Germany. Rooms at

Ann Arbor Orean Co.'s, 51 8. MAIN ST.
Can be seui Tuesday and Friday.

D. A. MAC LtllGHLLV, M. » .
Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Office in Hangsterfer Block. Residence 26

S. Division Street.
Hours: 1 to 5 and 6:3O to 7:3O p. m.

J. F. HOELZLE,
DEALER[N

Fresh, Salt wi Smokfil Meats
Sausages of all kinds. Poultry and Game

In season.
31 E, Washington-st., Ann Arbor. Mich.

Reuben H. Kempf,
From the STUTTGART CONSERVATORY,

Germany.

Teacher of Piano, Or?an, and Musi-
cal Composition; Also the

Art of Teaching.
51 S. MAIS STREET, ANN AKROK.

OVERBECK & STAEBLER,
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES AND
GASOLINE. . . .

FOR LOW PRICES
ON ALL KINDS OF

WINDOW GLASS !
GO TO

IS. -A-. ZBIDIMITT^rDS,
18 S. Fourth-Ave., Ann Arbor, Mfrch.

THE ARLINGTON BLOCK.

WM. W. NICHOLS.

DENTAL PARLORS
over Savings Bank opposite

Oourt House Squa.ro

ARTHUR J. KITSON,

Contractor & Builder.
Estimates furnished on all kinds of Architecture.

RESIDENCE AMI> SHOP, 21 Geddes-ave

WM. BIGGS.
Contractor and Builder,
And all isinris of work in connection

with the above promptly
executed.

«W Shop Cor. of Church-st and S. University ave.
Telephone 9: P. O. Box 1248.

CHOICE MEATS

Cor. Wasbinsrton-Nt and Flfth>nv«.

Our aim is to please our custonieis by always
handling the very Choicest Heat* that the market
affords.

M. P. VOGEL,
DEALER IN

FRESH, SALT I SMOKED MEATS,
AND GAME IK SEASON.

22 E. HUROK-ST. • ANN ARBOR.

TRUCK AND STORAGE.
Now we are ready with a New Brick Storehouse

lor the storage of Households, Pianos, Books and
Stoves. Pianos and Furniture carefully moved.
All kindaof Heavy and Light drawing. FREI& HT
WORK.

C . IE .
Residence and Office, 46 N. Fourth Street.

•I>»<'l>tiOlie 82.

Great Winter Sale!
WHICH SAB COMMENCED AT

MRS. OTTO'S MILLINERY PARLORS
Brings the most remarkable bargains to the front.

Our various departments contribute items of
interest to bargains seekers. Among the lenders
n the Ladies: Department are Pattern Hats,

Plumes, Jets, Ribbons, &e. Capes, Hoods, Crochet
Jackets and Skirts for children.

Come and convince yourselves that this is the
Bargain Emporium of Anu Arbor,

MRS. OTTO'S PARLORS,
Cor. Fourth and Washington Mr«»ts

JOHN BAUMGARDNER

DEALER IN

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED

GRANITES,
and all kinds 01

Building Stone

QEMETERY W O R K

Comer ofDetroit and Catherine-ste.
ANN AEBOB, MICH.

THREE TROUBLES.

3
Three things which all

workingmen know give
the most trouble in their
hard-strain work are:
Sprains, B r u i s e s and
Soreness.

THREE AFFLICTIONS.
Three supreme afflic-

3tions, which all the world
knows afflict mankind the
most with Aches and
Pains are: Rheumatism,
Neuralgia and Lumbago.

THREE THINGS.

3
to do are simply these
Buy it,
try it
and be/
prompt-

ly and perma-'
nently cured by
the use of

• '.".'ja^*

XtvcnsGoushs, Colda, Scr? Throat, Croap,Wht»p-
J n j Co-.::;!;, £'.••.-•
Consumption in fi.'s;; - t v t,*nia cy&accd

• ••;•:. f i n u ' l i i i 'j'j'iLi: cr.."!.',: lent effect

|MT£(I JlezLl**, &u ecotft VJ'J UU3Q. .U Qurew IQUQOUR.

Nerve ,
Tonic *>

Blood
Builder

50c.
per box.
u for 83.50.

Bend Mr
descriptive
pamphlet.

'Dr. WILLIAMS'
MEDICINE CO.,

Sclienectady, K.Y.
nd Brockville. Ont.

-:•;•_.';

: "••

•'• • • : . .

RTFI
i\l LI
I I I lafl
I 1 ." i""'
• / •-.•<
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Elcfc Heaaache and relieve all {he troubles £not»
clont to a bilious state of the system, suoh Bja
pizziness, Kausoa, Drowsiness, Distross after
eating. Pain Jn the Side, &c. While their mosft
remarkable success has been shown in cu£iug ,

SICK
Heafiacbo, yet Carter's Little TAvyp PUIfl tu»
e qually valuable In Constipation, curing and pro*
venting thisannoyingcomplaint, while they also
correct all disorders of thostomaoh^tiioulatotha
Jiver and regulate the bowel*. Even ii they oaltf

•HEAD
Ache thay would 1» almoatpriceless to tftose w&»
Bufibr t rcra this distressing complaint; buttfortu-
oately their goodness does notend hero.and thoa&
Who ones try thom will find theao littlo pills valu.
oblo la BO many ways that they will not bo wil-
liiijj to Co without them. Bat oflerallsick bead

ACHE
Is the bano of so many Urea that here Is wheM
•tyomakeonr great boast. Our pillacurelt while
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Fills are very EmaU and
very easy to take. One or two%>ills makaa dose.
They are strictly vegotablo and do not gripo or
pnr^e, bat by their gontle action please all wha
naethem. 2uvlalsat£Scents; flveior$l. Sold
by drogsiits everyKhere, or sent by ir.aiL
^CARTER MESICIiMB CO., New York.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. S»4Ll?R!CI

B L A 1 N E I S D E A D .

LOOSE'S EXTRA!
10VER BLOSSOI

BtOOQ

Female Weakne s Sores, doers, Tumor .
.lli.scc.isn, Illood I'oinoiiillK, Salt Kl
Catarrh, Erysipelas, Itheuinalisin »-
dixieland Sliin Diseases. PRICK Si. l
Bottla or 6 Bottles for S5. 11b can Solid :

J=-5o. J. M. LOOSE RED, CLOVER CO.
D E T R O I T . MICH. Sold bv aiidruejists.

Why Suffer ?
When you can be Cured

Thousands are suffering with
Torpid Liver-the symptoms are
Depression of Spirits, Indiges-
tion, Constipation, Headache.
Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigorator
is a reliable remedy for Liver
Disorders. It cures thousands
every year- why not try
Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigorator:

Your Druggist will supply you.

Close of the Career of America's
Famous Statesman.

He Passed Away Surrounded by His I/oved
Ones—Grief of the Nation Expressed

In I'reBldent Harrison's Proc-
lamation.

A NATION'S LOSS.

WASHINGTON-, Jan. 2&.—James G.
Maine is dead. The end came shortly
before 11 a. m. Friday. It was preced-
ed by a sudden relapse and the doctors
sent word to the members of the
cabinet that the worst was feared,
yet so often had the same report been
made that it was treated less serious-
ly than it should have been. The
secretaries, however, scarce had time
to turn to their department duties be-
fore word came that the great man had
succumbed to the sickness with which
he has battled so stubbornly. Since
December 18, the Sunday when he was
so near death that the physicians hard-
ly dared say that there was any
hope, Mr. Blaine had shown such

JAMES O. BLAINE.

preat vitality that many had been led
to believe that he might be restored to
health. The physicians and others
familiar with his malady and its usual
course knew that there was no ground
for hoping1 further than that Mr.
lilaino's life, mipfht be prolonged a few
weeks or months.

A PEACKFUT. END.
Death came peacefully. As the end

drew near the members of the family
drew around the bedside and there
they staid until all was over. Drs.
Hyatt and Johnston came out of the red
house a few minutes after the death
and gave the news to the death watch.
To a correspondent Dr. Hyatt said:

"The end was peaceful as any I have seen.
We thought at «:3t) that he could not live
through the day. He had at that time suflerea
the relapse and although we administered the
most powerful restoratives they failed
to produce the slightest appreciable
effect. On the contrary, he con-
tinued to sink; but as the end
approached his old-time clearness of mind
came back and his mental strength seemed to
increase. At the same time he did not speak.
The members of the family were all summoned
and gathering around the bed watched with
anxious eyes for sonfe signs of re-
vival. We continued to apply the re-
storative remedies, but they had no more
effect than water. He seemed conscious of his
condition, but he did not speak. I doubt if he
could speak. At half past 10 it was plain to see
that be had but a few minutes longer to live.
We could do nothing more. And as he
showed no signs of pain we merely watched
and waited. His eye grew brishter and it
seemed at times as if he were about to speak.
Hut his lips did not move. His breathing be-
came fainter and fainter, and at just a minute
or two before 11 he took one look around the
room, peered Into every face, closed his eyes
and,without a cry of pain,' or aii£ht that would
indicate he was doing more than falling into a
peaceful sleep, he died."

THE NEWS SPIJEADS.
The news of Mr. Blaine's death

spread like wildfire. Crowds gathered
on the corner and visitors flocked to
the house. Dr. Hamilton, who was
passing the house when the announce-
ment of death was made, at once
entered and remained with the family
for some time. Word was sent to the
president immediately after the death.

At 11:25 President Harrison, accom-
panied by Private Secretary Halford
and Dr. Parker, walked over to the
Blaine mansion. The president showed
marked signs of grief. Postmaster
General VVanarnaker followed the foot-
steps of the president.

The president received warning of
Mr. Blaine's approaching death through
a press bulletin, which informed him
that Mr. Maine could not live
through the day. He immediately had
the substance of the dispatch tele-
graphed over the departmental
wires to the various cabinet
officers. It was only a few
minutes later that Mr. Montgomery,
the operator .at the white house, re-
ceived another message addressed to
the president, "lilaine is dead," was
all that he waited to hear, and started
on the run for the room of Private Sec-
retary Halford. The cabinet was im-
mediately notified and came to the cab-
inet meeting at the usual hour fully
prepared.

PRESIDENT'S PKOCLAMATK.-N'.
The president has issued the follow-

ing proclamation:
EXECUTIVE MANSION, WASHINGTON, Jan-

uary 27,1693.—It is my painful duty to aanounce
to the public of the United States the death

• of James Gillespio Blalne; which occurred
In this city to-day at 11 o'clock. For a full
-generation this eminent citizen has .occupied
a conspicuous ftud influential position In
Uie nation. His llrst public service was
in the legislature of his state. Aiter-
tfards for fourteen years he was a
member of the national house of repre-
sentatives, and was three times ohosen its
speaker. In 1876 he was elected to tho senate.
He resigned his seat in that body in 1881 to ac-
cept the position of secretary of state in the
cabinet of President Gariield. After the tragic
death of his chief, he resigned from the cabinet
and devoted himself to literary work, gave to the
public in his "Twenty Years of Congress" a mosi
valuable and enduring contribution to our
political literature. In March, 1889, he again
became secretary of state, and continued to ex-
ercise this office until June, 1832. His
devotion to the public interests, his
marked ability and his oxalted patriotism
have won for him the gratitude
and affection of his countrymen and the ad-
miration of tho world. In the varied
pursuits of legislation, diplomacy and litera-

Ua gealus has added new luster
to American citizenship. As a suitable
expression <.f the national approbation
of his great pnbUo services and ot
the general sorrow caused by his death, I direct
that on the, c'.ay of his luneral all the depart-
ments of the executive branch of the govern-
ment ai Washington lio closed an,i that on all
public building! throughout the UnUod States
the national flag bo di*>:>l.»yed ut half staff; and

that for a period of thirty days the department
of state be draped in mourning.

BENJAMIN- HARRISON.

By the President: JOHN W. FOSTER,
Secretary of State.

FEELING IX CONGRESS.

In congress the outburst of sympathy
was spontaneous and deep. No public
man who bore the brunt of fierce polit-
ical battles held kindlier personal re-
lations with his adversaries than Mr.
Blaine. Of recent years, particularly,
old animosities have died out, and there
is hardly any one in congress to-day
who did not, on the occasion of Mr.
Blaine's visits to thecapitol, take pains
to do him honor.

The announcement of Mr. Blaine's
death was made to the senate by Mr.
Hale, who has been for many years
one of the closest personal and polit-
ical friends of the dead statesman. His
remarks were followed by a motion of
Mr. Cockrell (dem.. Mo.), which was
adopted, that the senate adjourn out
of respect to the memory of the de-
ceased.

The death of Mr. Blaine brought the
business of the house to a sudden ter-
mination. A few committee reports
were made (including a bill to repeal
the federal election laws), and then
after brief and affecting speeches by
Mr. Milliken (who represents Mr.
Blaine's old district) and Mr. Holman
(who served many years with him in
the house and who has always been his
personal friend) the house out of re-
epect to the memory of the dead states-
man adjourned.

LEGISLATUBES ADJOURN.
Dispatches from various state capi-

tals announce the adjournment of the
following legislatures upon receipt of
the news of Mr. Blaine's death: Illi-
nois, New York, California, Oregon,
Washington, West Virginia, North
Carolina, Ohio, Colorado, South Da-
kota, Kentucky, Massachusetts, In-
diana, Missouri. Kansas and Arkansas.

8T0RY OP HIS LIFE.
James Gillespie Blaine second son of Eph-

raim L. and Maria Gillespie Blaine, was born
at the Indian Hill farm, Washington county, Pa.,
January 01,1830. The old stone house in which
he was born was the first structure of the kind
ever erected west of the Monongahela river. It
was built by the great-grandfather of Mrs. Gil-
lespie Blaine in 1778, and it now stands within
the city limits of West Brownsville.

From his father the son inherited the hardy,
energetic qualities of a Scotch-Irish ancestry.
Kphraim Blaine, his great-grandfather, was
commissary general of the American army
from 1778 to the close of the revolution in 1783.
This great-grandfather was possessed of ample
means, and during the trying times of privation
in Valley Forge the continental •rmy was ma-
terially aided from his private purse.

The grandfather for whom young Blaine was
named first chose a political career. A pro-
tracted stay in Kurope after he had finished his
studies estranged him from this early ambition.
He returned to America in 1793, and as a spe-
cial bearer of dispatches delivered to the Amer-
ican government a treaty with some foreign
power. Afterward he retired to private life.

The father of James G. Blaine was born and
reared in Carlisle. On reaching maturity he
spent a number of years in South America, in
the West Indies and in Europe, returning after-
ward to Pennsylvania. In 1818 ho removed
to Washington county. He had inherited
considerable wealth and owned landed prop-
erty in the western part of the state.
These lands, however, had not been developed,
and a large family made heavy drains upon his
means. In 18ffi he deeded to the economites a
tract of land now occupied by the site of Phila-
delphia. Other lands, since found rich in miner-
als, were sold for almost nothing. Mr. Blaine's
mother was a woman of strong character and
superior intelligence. She was a devout Catho-
lic, but the son adhered to the Presbyterian
convictions of his paternal ancestry.

The son James received every advantage ol
education. He had excellent opporiuni ties af-
forded By private tutors at home, and during
the year 1841 he was at school in Lancaster, O.
While hero he lived in the family of Hon.
Thomas Ewing, then secretary of the treasury.
Sei-retary Ewing was his undo. James en-
tered the freshman class of Washington col-
lege in November, 1843. At this time, it
is said, the young boy was able to re-
cite Plutarch's Lives from memory. He had a
marked taste for literature, mathematics and
historical studies. In tho literary society he
displayed a political aptitude and capacity
which afterward distinguished him. At the age
of 17 years and 8 months he was graduated in a
class of thirty-three, sharing rtrst honors with
John C. Hervy, who was afterward superinten-
dent of public instruction at Wheeling.

Soon after graduating Mr. Blaine became a
teacher in the Western Military institute at
l»i*:c Lick Springs, Ky. Here he met Miss
Harriet Stanwood, of Maine. Miss Stanwood

a teacher in a seminary for joung ladies at
Millersburg, and the two were shortly after-
ward married. Mr. Blaine returned with his
wife to Pennsylvania and became a teacher in
tho Pennsylvania Instituto for the Blind at
Philadelphia. For two years Mr. Blaine was

utid with this school. Jn 18M he moved
to Augusta, Me., where he has since made hi&
home. Ho purchased a half interest in the
Kennebec Journal and became its editor. He
had a ready faculty for the work, and within
three years was a master spirit in state poli-
tics.

He engaged ardently in the formation of the
republican party. In 1866 he was a delegate to
the first national convention of tho republican
party which nominated John C. Fremont for the
presidency. It was shortly afterward, at a
public meeting, when he first claimed attention
as a public speaker. At this meeting he ren-
dered an official report, stammering in confu-
sion at the outset. But as he proceeded he
gained confidence and wound up in a manner
which called attention to him as a public ora-
.tor. In 18S7 he broadened his newspaper field
by assuming the editorship of the Portland Ad-
vertiser. His political genius, however, had
eclipsed the journalist within him.

/n 1858 he was elected to the state legislature
and was afterward successively chosen for four
years. The last two years in the house he
served that body as speaker. At the beginning
of the civil war Mr. Blaino gained distinction
in the debates which grew out of that crisis.
At the time of his election to the legislature he
tras made chairman of the republican state
committee and for twenty years he held that
office. During this time he led and shaped
every political campaign in the state of Maine.

He was elected to congress in 1802 and for a
period of eighteen years he was a member of
one or the other houses of congress. His career
in the national congress was au eventful one.
His antagonism to the Stevens' reconstruction
bill in 1837 created a stir in the nation, and after
a seeming defeat his amendment modifying this
proposed military law in the south was carried
through both house and senate. In 18(19 Mr.
Blaine was elected speaker of the house,
acting in that capacity for six succes-
sive years. This career in the house has al-
ways been regarded as exceptionally brilliant.
Tho political revulsion of 1874 placed the de-
mocracy in power in the house and Mr. Blaine
became the leader of the republican minority.

ting the presidential contest .of 1876 the
session of the house was a stormy one and in
the general amnesty bill, removing the disabili-
ties of participants in the rebellion, Mr. Blaine
stood up for an exception in the case of Jeffer-
aon Davis. One of hid most notable speeches
iras made at this time under tho spur of opposl-
ilon from Mr. Hill of Georgia.

In 1876 he was called upon to defend his polit-
loal character against churges of bribery from
the Union Pacific and other railroad compa-
nies. The Mulligan letters were produced and
the stormy scenes of May and June of that year
followed. June 6 Mr. Blaine, rising to personal
explanation, denied the right of oougress
to compel the production of hi* private papers.
He expressed his willingness to stand any
examination, and having possessed himself
of tluse letters he declared his purpose to re-
serve nothing. He stood up in the house hold-
ing the letters in bis haud. Be proceudvd to

read them. At this time Josiah Caidwell, one
of the originators of the Little Rock & Fort
Smith railroad, was traveling in Kurope, and
efforts had been made at Mr. Blaine's suggestion
to reach him by telegraph. After reading
these letters Mr. Blaine turned to the chairman
of the investigating committee and demanded to
know if any answer had been received from Mr.
CaldwelL The chairman returned an evasive
answer when Mr. Blaine turned upon him,
charging, as within his own knowledge, that
the chairman had received such a dispatch,
'•completely and absolutely exonerating me
from this charge, and you have suppressed i t "
Of this scene Gen. Garfleld once said that it ex-
ceeded anything he had ever seen in congress.

June 11 was the time of the republican na-
tional convention. The previous Sunday he
had been prostrated by the heal and fears were
entertained for his life. In the convention,
however, his friends stood firm. On the first
ballot he received 285 votes out of the total of
7a4. The remainder were divided between Sen-
ator Morton, Secretary Bristow, Senator Conk-
ling, Gov. Hayes and others. On the seventh
ballot his vote rose to 351, lacking only 28 of a
nomination. A combination upon Hayes, how-
ever, defeated him.

Mr. Blaine entered the senate some months
later. Again in 1880 his friends of four years
before stood by him in the national convention.
The tlrst vote stood: Grant, 304; Blaine, 284;
Sherman, 93; Edmunds, 34; Washburne, 30;
Windom, 10, and Gariield, 1. On the final bal-
lot, however, the Blaine forces united on Gar-
fleld, who was nominated. After his election
Mr. Blaine was made secretary of state. He
was in th" cabinet ten months. After Garfleld's
death Mr. Blaine retired from the cabinet.

On his retirement he was for the first time in
twenty-three years out of public station. He
took up his well-known historical work,
"Twenty Years of Congress," and issued the
first volume in January, 1884. In this year he
was again before the republican convention for
the nomination to the presidency. On the fourth
ballot he received 541 of the 813 votes and was
nominated. President Arthur was hia chief
competitor. This campaign was a peculiarly
bitter one. The result hinged upon New York,
which went democratic and elected Grover
Cleveland. He returned at once to his history
and completed the second volume in 1886.

Later be traveled extensively in Europe, his
health being much broken. At the time of the
republican convention in 1888 he refused to ac-
cept the nomination, cabling from Scotland to
the Chicago gathering to that effect Several
months earlier he had written a letter refusing
to be considered a candidate.

He worked for the success of Mr. Harrison in
the succeeding campaign and at the beginning
of the present national administration he en-
tered the president's cabinet as secretary of
state. His distinguished career in that position
is well remembered. The Pan-American con-
gress, the reciprocity treaties and other strik-
ing incidents rendered his work remarkable.

Owing to personal difference with the presi-
dent he resigned his position in the cabinet a
few days before the meeting of Sfae national
contention ot his party. Though a short time
before he had declined in set terms to be a catt
didate before the convention he permitted bis
friends to use his name. On the first ballot,
however. President Harrison was renominated.
Though in bad health Mr. Blaine wrote a letter
and made a speech for his party during the
campaign lately closed.

DUST TO DUST.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 31.—The cere-

monies accompanying the> burial oi
James G. Blaine yesterday were in
themselves as simple as those which
would characterize the interment ol
the humblest citizen. A brief service
of prayer at the house; a simple
procession of hearse and carriage
to the church; a service there
which breathed thanksgiving for
the life that had been livet
an.d confidence in its glorious future
a limited cortege following the body to
Oak Hill cemetery; a committal of the
casket to its grave surrounded by a
throng of thousands standing patiently
and reverently upon the trampled hill-
side; a half-hour afterward a desertec
burial place, the place of the deac
marked only by a mound of flowers
making a brilliant dash of color con-
trasting against the discolored snow,
and all was over.

Koofs Ilrokon by Snow.

CHICAGO, Jan. 80.—Weighted down
by huge heaps of snow the rcofs oi
several of the world's fair buildings
gave way Saturday, causing a loss o:
nearly §50,000. The huge manufacture
building suffered the worst, a hole 16 by
600 feet being torn in the roof of its
eastern annex. The weight of the
snow on a portion of machinery hall
also proved too much for the iron sup-
ports and a section about 14 by 50 feel
caved in. The roofs of the agricultural
and transportation buildings also suf-
fered, but not so severely,

Tweuty-Seven ,Arc Dead.

ALTON, 111., Jan. 31.—Twenty-seven
victims have now been numbered in
the fatalities resulting from the oil ex-
plosion at Alton Junction. Sunday*
Louis Mclntosh and John Burke ended
their misery and Monday Barney Men
han of Alton Junction is the last of the
victims to die. The injured ones are
nearly all in very bad condition and a
dozen or more deaths will follow.

One Hundred Have Lost Their Lives.

BUDA PESTH, Jan. 30.—Fifty-seven of
the men who were entombed by the
explosion in a coal mine at Lokod
Grau were taken out Kriday night
There are seventy-three men still in
the mine. They are beyond all doubt
dead, as the whole interior of the mine
is a roaring furnace. About 100 men
have perished in the disaster.

Clllc3go to St. Louis by Electricity.

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 31.—It was learned
here Monday that the contract for the
construction of the Chicago &, St. Louis
electric railway roadbed has been let.
The agreements have been signed,
sealed and placed on deposit with a
trust company here, and are for the
complete construction of the road.

Did Not Kill Her Husband.

RED OAK, la., Jan. 30.—Mrs. Nettie
Grace, wife of the hotelkeeper at El-
liott, la., who was found dead in his
bed on the morning of January 11 with
a bullet hole through his head, was
discharged from custody Friday. The
preliminary examination showed that
he had shot himself.

Husband, Wife and Children Frozen.

PAKKEHSISUBO, VV. Va,, Jan. 30.-—The
bodies of John Michaels, wife and
three little children were discovered
frozen to death in a hovel in Putnam
county near the Lincoln county line.
A fourth ehild, an infant, was heavily
wrapped and was found to be alive.

Tlirco Persons Burned.
WuEEi.iNd, W. Va., Jan. 80.—The

residence of James Malone in Mineral
county was destroyed by fire, and Mrs.
Malone, her son Louis and Edward Mc-
Carthy were burned to death.

The Champion Skater.

STAMFORD, Conn., Jan. 28.—Joe Don-
aghue skated 100 miles here in 7 hours
11 minutes and 88 seconds, lowering the
100- mile record four hours.

"I SAY!
BUYA CAKE OF

V^SOAR
apd thank me for calling

your atteqtior) to ii."

MANUFACTURED
ONLY BY

N . K F A I R B A N K & C O . CHICAGO.
Dr. SYDNEY RINGER, Professor of Medicine at University College, London,
Author of the Standard "Handbook of Therapeutics," actually writes as follows:
"From tho careful analyses ol Prof. ATTFIEI.D and others, I ::m satisfied .that

VAN HOUTEN'S COCOA
Is In no way injurious to health, ami that it is .decidedly more- nutritious than
othor Cocoas.—It i.s certainly "Pure" and highly digestible.—The quotation
tain advertisements (from Trade rivals) from my book on Therapeutics m
jninleading, andoannot possibly apply t > VAN HOUTEN'S COCOA."

The false reflection on VAN HorTrxY. Cono.i in thin elfectiiaUy repelled, av 1 I
authority cited to injure it, is therein/ ;.?•<>«) tiled to gir?. it a very hamUome testimonial B

pnsumption
That dreaded and dreadful disease I

[What shall stay its ravages? TilOUSands
%y Scott's Emulsion of pure Norwegian

cod liver oil and hypophosphites of lime
and soda has cured us of consumption in its first
stages. Have you a cough or cold acute or leading'
to consumption ? Make no delay but take

Scott's Emulsion cures Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula,
and all Anaemic and Wasting
Diseases. Prevents wasting in
Children. Almost as palatable as
milk, tivt only the genuine. Pre-
pared by Scott & Bowne, Chemists, New
York. Sold by all Druggists. Emulsion

9 THE BEST POROUS PLASTERS IN THE WORLD.

• S S S S S r RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY PA!MS, im
23 cents at DrugKists, GUOSVENOU & BICBABDSi ISosi

'"Well begun is half done." Begin your housework by buy-
ing a cake of

APOLIO.
Sapolio is a solid cake of Scouring Soap used for all cleaning
purposes. Try it.

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK.
Organized 1869, under th& General Banking Law of this State.

Capital, $50,030, talus, {200,061}. fold Assets,
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies an•! other person* will find

this

Safe and Convenient
Place at, which to make Deposits and do Business

INTEREST IS ALLOWED AT THE RATE OF 4 PER C3NT
ON ALL SAVINGS DKPOSITH

of 81. CO and upwards, according to the rules of the bank, and interest
compounded semi-i..nnunlly.

Money to Loan in Sums of S25 to $5,000.
ItP.I) BY UNINCCMREKED REAL ESTATE AND OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.

DIRECTORS :—Christian Mack, W. D. Barriman, William Doubet,
David Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L Gruner.

OFFICERS: —Christian Man*. President; W. D. Harriman Vice-
President; Chas. E. HiacocJr, Cashier, M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank
At Ann Arbor, Michigan,at the close of business, December 31,1892.
K C SOD RCKS.

Txmnsand Discounts S 449,781 32
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc 898,
Overdrafts 2f268 M

20Ai7 !Furniture and fixtures
CASH.

Dne from banks in reserve I
cities /

Due from other banks and I
bankers 1

Checks and cash items
Nickels and pennies
Gold coin
SUver "
n. s. nnd Nat. Bank Notes
Due from School District

No.l, Aun Arbor

20Ai7 SK!

520 81

1.E9I 91
107 ft)

19,000.00
2,300 00

12,325 00

1.244 00—8157,371 87

S1.034.19J 82

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock s 60.000 OG
Surplus Fund _ 100,000 00
Undivided Profits a 535 52
Dividends unpaid 2,956 0"

DEPOSITS.
Commercial deposits. $203,040 53
Savings deposits... 578.71." r,
Certificates of deposit 53,ai9 00— 835,702 m

J! ,034,194 34
STATE or MICHIGAN, COUNTY OP WASHTENAW, se.

I, CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above stats.
men ' t» trne. to the best of my knowledge apd
bellei. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, CasElet

CORRECT—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, W. B.SMITH, L. GRUSER, Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, tins 3d day of January, 1893.
MICHAEL J . FRITZ, Notaiy Public.

inn Arbor Engine and Boiler f o r k
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Corliss Engines.Vertical Automatic Engines and Boilers,
Saw-Mill and Flour Mill Machinery, Mill Gearing, Columns and I Beams, Channel Irons,

nd Shafting, Tie Posts, Post Anchors, Grate Bars, Ash Pit Doors, Sash Weights, Patents and all rriuc«
Machinery mado to order; slso Patterns, Grey Iron and Brass Cat cings of all kinds. Anything 1»

he iron line made to order. REPAIRS Of AZt, KIHDS A SIJSCIALTF.

ROBERT HUNTER,
Agent for the llnber Engine nn«l Tnresber, ami Victor Clover dul ler .



THE REGISTER.
rUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

ANN ARBOK, MICH.

TEEMS:
9mt> Dollar per Year In Advance.

M.3« tf not paid until after one year.

m- Fifteen Cents per Tear additional to Sub-
Mrittn ouUlde of Waehtenaw County.

TVt» Cents Additional to Foreign countries.
Jeered at the Ann Arbor PmUtfflce as Second

$Utm Matter.

^THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2,1893.

THE REGISTER requests all ot
3*8 friends, who have business
»t the Probate Court, to send their
printing to thia office. Reasonable
rates only are charged.

mOM THE MUNICIPAL CLUB'S
CONSTITUTION.

,. Z The object the Municipal
O»b shall be to secure (1) an honest
sod efficient non-partisan administra-
tion of the city goverment; (2J the en-
Jbwement of all laws, particularly those
ttfeting to gambling, the keeping of
ionees of ill fame, and the liquor traf-
Mt; »nd (3) the nomination and election
Jo office of men who are pledged to do
aB in their power to obtain these re-
HlUh

Iv Cleveland should re-appoint Bay-
ard Secretary of State what a howl of
j»gnish would arise from the independ-
«Mt voter. Said voter never suspected
Scran instant that the dirt he was using
U> bury high tariffs with was taken
arcm the mound heaped up four years
*JK> on the fossiliferous foreign policy
if the previous administration.

THE bill to change the University tax
rroia one-twentieth of a mill to one-
4ftb is an eminently sensible and prac-
tical measure. It ought to be passed on
jica&ds of economy. The special ap-
jaopriation system leads to considerable
waste in the case of this institution.
1J»e bills are cut down on grounds of
eeoaomy until too little is appropriated
and expensive an 1 unsatisfactory snb-
atftttteti for hull-lings and apparatus
UBBSC be teinpuiari v tin ployed only to
•3*> discarded when the necessary
•mount can be secured from some sub-
sequent le;;i->)a!ure. The University
w a l d not bo rendered independent of
state aid and could b»i:ontroled through
ike appropriation* ju.-t the same as bt-
tmt.

JAMES G. ULA1NE.
The most conspicuous figure among

aoi nation's great men haB been remov-
t& Death has been busy harvesting
afc-the tall corn for the past two weeks
and held not his hand from the tallest
i i Shu field. Jamea Gillespie Blaine is
aow written on the roll of the nation's
.Swned and honored dead.

It is too soon to say what will be his
gfaeein history, personal feeling is too
••tense as yet, regard too strong, or en-
wity too bitter; time mast be given for
lb» dispassionate historian to arise. But
Mill we that have seen and heard him,
htve followed his leadership and sup-
ported his policy must give of him the
xeport upon which this future hittor-
ias'e estimate will be based.

So man has been BO followed, has
t l t £ so generally loved, since Clay. No
M i has so controled his party's policy,
h» so restained the impetuous and in-
spired the slow, since the gieat Ken-
ioekian. He has been great amidst
Jofty compeers,conspicuous amidst emi-
aeat associates. He was preeminently
a man of action—the man who did
things—and practical in the true sense.
Although so especially adapted to ad-
snnretrative work—displayed tneh
keen intight into what a given situa-
tion demanded—he was actually in < x
•rative position but a very brief portion
of bis public career, but that portion
Tronld have raised him to "the rank of
Webster and Seward had his other
eminent public services never been
rendered.

PROFESSOR'S SALARIES.
Tns Coldwiaer Republican protests at

great length against increasing the pay
»f the University professors. He says:
•The demands now constantly made
J70W out of an uneasiness occasioned
by the amounts paid professors in a few
©tber institutions like Harvard, Yale,
fibroell, Columbia and especially the
nvm Chicago university. No more or
feetUi service is proposed." The list of
inetiintions paying better salaries than
we paid at the U. of M. might be very
•oceiderably increased but the last
statement quoted is entirely erroneous,

er service is exactly what is pro-

instructors can give Hie highest grade
of instruction. Most decidedly better
service is the very thing that the in-
crease in salaries is intended to secure.

After the following statement from the
same pen it would be entirely unneces-
sary for the perpetrator to make affi-
davit to possessing a most colossal ig-
norance of a college professor's duties
and hours of labor. "Are there not
men now employed in the Univers-
ity who are receiving a good salary
for an hour or two a day, perhaps three
days in a week, who spend the balance
of their time in outside work which
provides them with a munificent salary
and said outside work is obtained on
account of the reputation which their
connection with the University brii^s
them?" No, dear boy, we haven't
of those fellows in our midst cut
way. The only t-tyle of professor th
comes anywhere near answer; i:
description is connected with our d. ..
tal and medical colleges. But you have
the thing inverted. They were made
professors because of their eminence
in their profession, they didn't become
eminent by being professors. And their
professor's salaries are but a poor return
in most cases for the time they spend
for the college compared to what that
same time would bring them in if spent
in the regular practice of their profes-
sion. Connection with a great Univers-
ity will add lustre to any man's repu-
tation perhaps, but men of no standing
are not invited to such institutions.

The statements quoted have not the
remotest application to the Academic
professor. The degree of scholarship
requisite is attained only as the result
of years of painstaking assiduity. The
labor of keeping abreast of the times
is by no means light, and the strain o f
attending to the thousand and one de-
tails incident to his business is as se-
vere as that resting upon any man in
any regular employment. The few
hours in the class room are frequently
the least arduous part of his round
of daily duties.

Somewhat in the nature of a parting
shot comes this: "But we wish to assure
our University faculty that they are
indebted to theUniversity fully as much
as the University to them. It has been
a mutual benefit and the University
can take bright young scholars and
bring them to the same level as that
now occupied by the present members
of the faculty."

Could the University without the aid
of its eminent teachers—i. e. divorced
from the minds that inspire and guide
these bright young scholars — bring
the young men to that same high level?
The question answers itself.

MISTAKE OF A LIFE.

H u r o n V a l l e y H I I I K I I J I K a n d L o a n As«
soclatton.

Statement of the business of the
Huron Valley Building and Savings As-
sociation for the year 1892 :

RECEIVED.
From Dues $32,636 08
From Interest S,2».t>8
From F. & M. Bank 23,892.10
Excess fcx:>euBi! t u n d 66.66
Surplus Acct S49.57

PAYMENTS.
Overdraft of last year $ 3S8.02
Withdrawals 4,816.31
Mortgage Loans „ 5U.GT2.20
Temporary Loan." 'Jta.uO
Dividends Declared 2,911.21
Undivided Prollts 318.47
Insurance 97.83
Balance on Hand 111.65

J60.234.69

860,243.69

• •• Woman's

The Most Terrible Mistake Possi-
ble to Make.

AXD THK FRIGHTFUL RESULTS
WHICH FOLLOWED.

The University is confronted by a
jerions problem; how not to become a
training school where young teachers
mmy gain experience and efficiency on-
ly t» carry their ripened powers to
«*ber institutions. Other colleges in
crier to get and keep their finely
eqoipped teachers have been forced to
ttBort to increased salaries. The U. of
M-inust do the same or see its best
mm. gradually called away to more re-
•njipv.ti/t! fields, and accept second
JS*» service in their stead. It is em-
i»ent teachers that tnake an eminent
jafrereity. Only the highest grade of

All Shonlil be careful to Avoid This
Great Daosor,

The world is careless.
And it is just this carelessness which

constitutes the greatest element of dan-
ger.

From little tilings prow great things
—a small beginning oflen results in an
awful and di^as-trous ending.

A gentleman well-known by us has
just passed through an experience

i perfectly demonstrates this. He
i to have certain feelingswhich he

• I explain. He grew languid
I, f it we;ik, in fuct after any
serlion. He had headache,
and his stomach and bowels

troubled him. There was a sediment
in his water. Af er a while he had
numb spells, trembling feeling in his
legs, arms and body. Then there came
prickling sensations in his fingers and
toes.

Suddenly he had a shock of paralysis.
For the simpl- reason that he had for

months neglec.ed, through ignorance
of their real meaning and danger, the
gradually growing symptoms of this
awful disease.

This gentlemen, who is no other
than the well-known William T. Cox,
Esq., of 181 Friendship Street, .Provi-
dence, R- Li as alceson to others against
neglecting the symptoms and feelings
which so surely lijad to paralysis, stated
to us the facts of bis case, trusting that
others will profit by this mistake.

Every word is trnp

OT three thousand teachers employea
in the public schools of Chicago, over
two thousand eight hundred are women.

SEVERAL women in New York aS-e
succeeding in the real estate business,
and two are regular members of the
Exchange.

AT Brussels the other day Mile. Mar-
guerite Gombert was awarded her de-
gree as doctor of philosophy and letters
amid great applause. Mile. Gombert U
the first youngj girl who has obtained
this degree.

THE Funeral Subscription society, •
branch of the King's Daughters, has
been organized in New York eity foi.
the purpose of assisting the poor to give
their dead a respectable funeral at the
lowest cost.

AMONG the women who have been
particularly successful in stjock farm-
ing is Mrs. Virginia C. Meredith, oi
Oambridge City, Ind., who is the owner
and manager of one of the most exten-
sive stock farms in her state.

Two English ladies have just opened
an "afternoon tea" salon at 40 Boule-
Tard llanssmau, Paris, close to the
opera, where every eomfort will be
given those wishing to partake of this
essentially English meal The little
•alon is very prettify furnished.

Tire Brooklyn (N. Y.) hospital for
women and children has a board ol
trixty women managers, and a hospital
•Utff of twenty-two women physicians.
It is the only hospital in Brooklyn
where women are permitted to prao-
Dice. It has in connection a training
eohool for nurses, which has been doing
•xeellent work.

WILLIAM T. (OX.
"For two yearH I felt bad with head-

ache, and deemed weak and tired at
times. My bowels troubled me and at
tiint»s my water was not what it should
be.

"I did not take my medicia*, but let
myself -.lone and wont on with my
work.

'There is where I made the mistake
of my life, for this bad feeling was fol-
lowed by paralyi-is. I could not do
work for two years. I was entirely
helpless,could not walk, could not even
feed myself.

"I heard of Dr.G Irene's Nervura blood
and nerve remedy, and took it for six
months,and am now cured.

"What a Eerious mistake it was not
to take it before the shock of paralysis,
and so prevent all dancer.

"I am now 78 years old and feel
young and strong."

If this proves a lesson to our people
and results in those having these weak,
tired and exhausted feelings and bad
symptoms taking the wonderful medi-
cine, Dr. Green's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy, and so preventing the
dread results, paralysis, insanity or
l.ervous prostration, we shall feel that
Mr. Cox's case has uot been given pub-
licity in vain. The remedy is purely
vegetable and harmless, and is kept by
druggists for $1. It is recommended by
doctors because it is the discovery and
prescription of the ftunotu physician,
Or. Greene, of 35 W. 14'h Street, New
York. The dort-.r is the most success-
ful of our upeciii'iHis In the cure of all
forms of nervous aii'l chronic diseases,
and ran be consulted without charge,
personally or by letter.

EVERYTHING COMES TO WHO WAITS I
We have waited; they have come, and are still coming. Bargains such as have never been shown in Ann Arbor

Our great R E D U C T I O N S A L E n a s ^ e e n s u c n a decided success, that we were compelled to go into
the market at this late date to replenish our stock.

Our Mr. J. D. RYAN, who has large interests in Clothing firms at Bay City, Flint and Hastings has just
returned from Rochester, N. Y., where he purchased large lots of goods at his own figures.

Thus we are able to sell you Suits and Overcoats at less prices than our competitor, who bought early, own

them.

"The Merchant of Venl-e."
The following wus (lipped from

the Birimiuiibam Aae HeralJ, con-
cerning the attraction at the Grand
Opera House, on Friday evening, Feb-
ruary 3,1893:

"The Pretcott and MacLean com-
pany open t.heir engagement in Birm-
ingham tenirv^'"' >n 'The Merchant
of Venice.' They ar^ accorded by all
the best critics in the country to be
the best Shyloek and Portia on the
stage to'lay. During a late engage-
ment in Philadelphia the press of that
city geriprally agreed that Mr. Mac-
Lean had no equal in the role of 'the
Jew.' His remarkable reeding and
enunciation and whole conception
of Suvlnck is masterly, and drew
forth the highest praise and public
approval, and a note-worthy com-
ment tha'. he was suppTior to Booth
ui Barrait in the play. Miss Pres-
cott's Portia is spoken of as 'per-
fect o i of womanly grace and power.'
She wears some gorgeous dresses in
the play.

"They produce 'The Merchant of
Venice1 without the usual abridge-
ment. The last «ct is one of the
brightest bits in Shakespeare, the ex-
change of rings emiKiinj much merri-
ment, and giving a happy conclusion
to the greatest comedy of the im-
mortal bard'"

CE'S
aking
owder.

A L S U I T S , a^ Overcoats, and all odd Pants at One Quarter Off.

Don't fail to see these Bargains before parting with your money.

WADHAMS, KENNEDY & REULE
I—I Book Reviews.

TheFarmer'sTariffManual by a Farm-
el has recently reached us from the
press of G. P. Putnam's Sons,the "farm-
er" being the Hon. Daniel Strange of
Grand Ledge, so well known to the
people of Michigan. It is unnecessary
to state to Michigan readers that the
work is radically Free Trade in doctrine.
It is written in a very readable popular
style, with bursts of satirical humor
and picturesqoe narrative. The writer
shows a very extensive familiarity with
the speeches and writings of public men
of the day and he quotes freely. The
entire work is a series of sharp shots at
protection theory and practice, lie.
does not attempt constructive doctrine,
except inferentially. He holds up free
trade and protection as radically oppo-
site public policies and then endeavors
to knock out protection. The book is
one very well worth reading as it puts
the objections to protection in a way
that will make the advocate of that doc-
trine look sharp to reply. It is a valu-
able contribution to the popular litera-
ture on the subject. It contains quite
a large amount of statistics.

TheFurmer'sTariffManual by a Farm-
er by Daniel] Strange, M. Sc, Questions
the Day Series. G. P. Putnam's Sons.
Price $1.25.

Quite different in character is the vol-
ume by Edward Atkinson recently is-
sued by the same publishers. Any
work from the pen of this distinguished
publicist will be greeted with warm in-
terest. The subject chosen for treat-
ment is Taxation and Work and it is
handled in the usual scholarly manner
and with the accustomed scientific spirit
whichmarks the writingsjof this author,
also opposes protection, but his opposi-
tion is based upon a scientific inquiry
into the economic conditions of the
country, the. forces operative in our ex-
isting monetary and taxing systems,
and the general trend of our economic
development. His work is construct-
ive; he endeavors to show how a real
condition of things ought to be dealt
with. With him free trade is a goal to
be reached toward which we ought to
be moving rapidly but cautiously. Pro-
tection has been carried to extremes
and serious abuses have arisen under
it. The book is clearly and logically
written and deserves to be widely read
and carefully considered, however di-
verse the reader's conclusions may be
from those of Mr. Atkinson.

Taxation and Work; A Series of
Treatises on the'Tariff and the Curren-
cy, by Edward Atkinson, LL. D., Ph. D.
G. P. Putnam's Sonp. Price $1.25.

CITY NOTICES.

Those marshmallows at CalkinB' are
simply delicious,—none other better in
the city. Try them and see for your-
self. You will agree with the above
and will go and do likewise—that is buy
a box! 45

Dr. Jlnrj C*th«rwooa, Cleveland,
Ok to,

Specialist in diseases of women and
children. Ladies everywhere may now
avail themselves of the services of a
physician of their own sex, who has
had the most thorough training and ex-
perience. All who suffer may write Dr.
Catherwood in full confidence and ob-
tain expert advice and successful treat-
ment adapted to the peculiar needs of
each case. Consultation, including all
medicines which are sent securely by
mail, $2.00. P. O. 139. 46

When Baby w«« sick, wo gave her Castorta,
"When she was a Child, sh© cried for Castoria.
When ehe became Miss, she clung to C vtoria.
When Bhe had Children, she gave them Contorts

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.

Sufferers from Piles should know tha
the Pyramid Pile Cure will promptly
and effectually remove every trace o
hem. Any druggist will get it for yon

.For Torpid Liver one Dr. M1U»' Pills.
Ueut Dleease cored. Dr. Xilee' -New (Jura.
Uet New and Startling Facts at Druggists.
Free Bottle Dr. Miles' Nervine t D

A Riddle.
A Kansas City mother who was much

occupied in good works, needed rest.
She took her children to one of the
southern winter resorts. One day she
thought she would attend a little to
teaching her own little boy —at least to
find out if he knew the catechism.

"What is the chief end of man?"
The boy answered: "The head."
The mother laughed, when Tommy

said:
"I did not know you were asking me

riddles."—Wide Awake.
—Oliver Wendell Holmes, who re-

cently became eighty-three years old,
had the good fortune, the distinguished
honor, as he terms it, of being born the
same year with Gladstone, Darwin,
Tennyson and Lincoln. The genial
doctor, philosopher and poet was very
"smart" and active when his last birth-
day was celeb»ated. His eye was bright
and his naind clear, and his sense of
humor as keen as when the "autocrat"
was young. The only literary work
which he now has in hand is a volume
reminiscenses, to which he devotes a
brief part of the morning. The re-
mainder of the day is given to the en-
joyment of life and the preservation of
his health.

—If man can by art make of ashes the
curious glass, why can not an omnipo-
tent God, of dust and ashes, make glori-
fied bodies fair as crystal?—Lowe

GRAND OPERA HOUSE!

\i<;iir osiT.

Friday Eve., Feb. 3rd, '93,

Special Engagement. Farewell
Tour.

R. D. MacLean
AND

Marie Prescott
Supported by tLeir own Company in

Shakespeare's Great Play.

Itiptas TabulM aro of great value

Merchant of Venice.
Complete Scenic Production.

•rices, 5Oc, 75c, and $1.00
Seats on Sale at Watts' Jewelry Store.

SYRINGES
WON'T LEAK
If they ore properly made. We
warrant every Syringe we sell.
They don't come back. Custo-
mers are satisfied. Why don't you
try it? We will be glad to show
them to you.

CALKINS1
 PHARMACY.

NEW STOREI

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

DR. J. R. TAFT,
DENTIST.

Hamilton Block,
Room 11. ANN ARBOR.

TO

SAVE MONEY!
Buy while Prices are Away

Down.
GERMANTOWNS,
ZEPHYRS,
STAMPED GOODS,
LINENS,
MII.UXBRY GOODS,
FRINGES,
FANCY GOODS,
PLUMES,

ALL AT COST.
Bargains in Every Line. Come

while they last.

MISS MARY F. MILEY

20 E. Washington-st.. Ann Arbor.

TO EAT, OR NOT TO EAT ?
That is the Question.

If the affirmative don't fail to call on
me for your groceries, staple and fancy,
as my stock is full and fresh,and prices
are as low as can be made.

Crayon Portraits Free to
my customers, see samples and
get cards.

Mixed Candy 8c-
Broken Taffy lOc.
French Creams 12Jc.
Hand Made Creams 25c.

H. F. FROST,

' 1 E, Ann-st. Ann Arbor.

WILD
WILD
WILD

NEW & SECONDHAND GOODS
23 N. MAIN ST.

W.H. DAKIN PROP.
Having purchased a large stock of

New and Secondhand Goods at a bar
gain I am prepared to sell all kinds o
household goods, such as Furniture
Crockery, Glassware, Ready Made
Clothing, etc.at prices which are sure
to move the goods. Give me a call and
see the bargains I hp I o offer

Opposite Post O : .u Alain St
Ann Arbor, Mict

fl. DAKIN.

IS SELLING HIS WINTER

GOODS AT GREATLY REDUCED

PRICES. A BARGAIN FOR ALL

THE GOODS MUST GO.

NO. 2 E.

WASHINGTON
STREET.

WE HAVE IN OUR STORES

No. 6 S. Main Street and State St., Cor. Williams St.

FULL LINES OF

COLLEGE TEXT BOORS
SUPPLIES.

On Main St., we have a large assortment of

STATIONERY AND BLANK BOOKS,

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

Wall Papers and Curtain Goods, &e.

MOORE & WETMORE,
. 6 8. Main St., and State St., Cor. Williams St.



l\*bor Organ Co-
STATE AO-ENTS

51 South Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich

BURCHFIELD'S

JANUARY SALE!
1 don't want to bore people with a long speech, to inform you what I am

doing, but if you want a good

SUIT, PANTS OR OVERCOAT,
NOW IS YOUR TIME TO BUY THEM.

There are two reasons for this sale : One is to get ready cash and
another is I must close out goods to make room for the SPRING
STOCK, which will soon be in. Now, "the proof of the pudding is
eating it," just come in and see for yourself, and we will convince you
that you ought to buy, and those that buy will certainly save money.
Get your Business Suits and Pants of us, for you can get Pants made to
order as low as ^ 3 . 0 0 .

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

NO. 6 East Huron-st., Ann Arbor.

KOCH & HENME

You should see the special bargains we are offering in

Combination Folding Beds of the prettiest and newest de-

signs. We are agents for the leading maker.

During the Month of January

we would like to reduce our stock, as much as possible, and will

give our customers an opportunity to [buy goods much cheaper

than usual. Especially our parlor suites and chamber suites

must go.

CARPETS I CURTAINS i
Our Carpets are new and the patterns are[handsome. ̂ o

are our Chenille Curtains and Lace Curtains of the latest

style; but they must be sold, and a cut in price will do it.

KOCH I

SOCIETY NEWS AND GOSSIP
PARTIES, VISITS AND VARIOUS

SOCIAL EVENTS.

Personal Painters about Proinlnen
People—Society Ctilt < luii m 8 r l e
—Those Who arc Coming and

MITCnEL-HOSACK.

Thursday evening, Jan. 26th, Mr
Charles Mltchel, of Northfield and Mis
Anna Hosack, of Ann Arbor, were mar
ried at the residence of the bride'
father, 57 Broadway. Rev. Dr. Cobern
officiating. The evening was a delight
ful one,the present? were numerous am
the guests in a jolly frame of mind
After a short wedding trip Mr. and Mrs
Mitchel they will return and expect to
take charge of Prof. Steere's farm this
summer.

SOCIAL DOINGS.

Mrs. Louis BIi.«a lias been very ill this
w o k .

T i" •• \v 1| bp a rernption at Dr. Nan
cr•••!«%•• i " i i o r r ' > w e v e i n g .

Mine M IMP RppmH.n, of Stockbridge
is vi^i u MIHS Lizzie Bowdish.

John R. Miner returned last Friday
from a flying trip to the South.

Miss Flora Koch entertained a party
of 18 friends last Friday evening.

Mrs Wetmore is visiting friends and
relatives in Livingston Co. this week.

Edward Duffy is confined to his house
by inflammatory rheumatism this week

Register of Deeds Hughes spent last
Sunday visiting his mother in Detroit.

Miss Myrtie Beeman, of Stockbridee,
is visiting Mrs. Lizzie Bowidish, of 67J
E. Washington-st.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Van Tuyl, of De-
troit, were the euests Monday of Mr.
and Mrs. E. F. Mills.

Mrs. W. B. Phillips will return to-
morrow from a three month's visit
among friends in Carthage, N. Y.

Whitney L. Watkins, of Manchester
is visiting his relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarkson of this city for a few days.

President McLouth, of the South Da-
kota Agricultural College, spent Sunday
with his brother-in-law, A. M. Doty.

Miss Ida Brown and her young cous-
in, Bennip Brown, visited their uncle,
Mr. John Koch, last Friday and S.uur-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. G W. Shirk and daugh-
ter, of Crosswpll, Mich , who have been
the gupsts of Dr. and Mrs. MacLachlan,
returned home Saturday.

The ladies' aid society of th^ English
Lutheran church will giv° n social at
Mrs..Fi^her's residenop. R7 E. U i i v r s -
ity-ave, Friday evening, January 27.

Martin Scfaaller, formerly with Geo.
Wiihr, will spf-nd the "'-x' "two w«eks
visiting friends In Ann Arbor, nm\ then
go to New York City to a; i into lin-me.-g.

Mr. ami Mr«. Jamt-s R. Bach, Mr. and
Mrs. W W. Watts, 8am Lane»dorf and

number of friends took a l̂*-i<rh liiln
t • Wliitmore Lake . ono evemiii: last
week.

Uncle Charley Ashby of No. 8 Unity
Block has gone back to his farm in
Tuscola County. The inmates of the
Block will miss his familiar tramp upon
the stairs.

The class of '90 of the Univ. will be
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ross

ranger, Friday evening. May 12th,
[fravhman banquet) at their residence
and ncsdemy.

Mrs. Frank Kirk nee Mi sG ace Shad-
ford left Sunday to join liei nusband in
Akron, O., where they will attend the
wedding of their sister, Miss Grace
Kirk, of tb.it place.

H. Walters, of the Essex, Ont. Free
Press spent a few days with his brother,
A student in the Dental department re-
cntly. THE REGISTER enjoyed a social

lalf hour with him.
Mrs. Mary E. Mason, formerly owner

of ihe McCormick farm in Nurthfield
ind who has been visiting in the county
since last N vember, left Tuesday for
ler home in Dakota.

MIPS Eberbach, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ottinar Ebnrbach of 8. Fourth-ave.
elebrated the twenty-first anniversary
if her birth last Monday. The Ge-

sang Verein Lyra serenaded her.
RPV. and Mrs. A. J. Covill spent a

short time in Ann Arbor last week on
heir way to Mr. Covill's new pastorate
n Waterbury, Vt. Mrs. Covill may be
letter known to Ann Arbor people as
Mi«8 Anna Campbell.

Janes Parclay, superintendent of th,e
Sioux City Engine Co., and formerly a
partner in a boiler and machine shop
n Ann Arbor, has invented and recent-

secured a patent on an automatic gov-
ernor stop for Corliss engines.

Prof. J. M. Schaeberle formerly of
Ann Arbor, now of Lick Observatory,
3al., has sailed for Chili accompanied
~>y much expensive apparatus in order
;o take phot ographic observations on
the sun during its total eclipse in South
America next April 15.

Mr. Granger gives his children's class
a visitor's day once a month. An act-
nghost Knd hostess are picked from the

claws each Saturday. Master Clinton
Vlillen and Miss Luella Moore will act
n that capacity this time. All former

pupils and their friends are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Beal, of Dexter,

were swooped down upon last Friday
3y the same party with some emenda-
tions, whose evolutions at Boyden's in-
spired the reportorial pen in the last
REGISTER. The beautiful prize won by
O. M. Martin on the former occasion
an article of which it has been sagaci-
ously said that a whistle can not be
manufactured therefrom, was entirely
eclipsed 1 f the midnight hned phenom-
enon cam«d off Junius E. Beal. Jun
and Eli were chaperons.

56, 58 AND 60 SOUTH MAIN ST

Just tne Ihlnt
This is an expression the traveling

public generally use when they find
•something that is exactly what they
want. This expreRsa D applies directly
*> the Wisconsin Central Lines, which
8 now adinidru! by all to be "The
Etoute" from Chicago to St. Paul, Min-
lenpolie, A.shland, Dnluth andall points
n the Northwest. Tiieir double daily
rain service aDd fin» equipment offers
nducement which cannot be surpassed.
This is the only line running both

hrough Pullman First Class and Tour-
«it S'^epers from Chicago to Pacific

•J-I. Points without change.
For full information address your

.nearest ticket agent or JAB. C. POND,
Gen. Pa*, and Ticket Agt., Chicago, 111

92

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
Webster.

Miss Ida Kenny was elected president
of the Ladies Missionary Society.r—The
oyster supper at Mr. Blodgett's last Fri-
day evening was merged into a beef
soup supper. About $12 were realized.
The storm prevented many from com-
ing.—The young people took a sleigh
ride to Mr. Whipple's, of Northfield, last
Saturday evening. The snow was pret-
ty soft though.—The W. R. C. meets
this week Friday at Mr. Williams'.—A
good many have recently been filling
their ice houses.

Salem,
The Baptist Society held a popcorn

and apple social at W. Stanb-o's last
Thursday. It was well attended.—Mrs
Dr. Knapp is on the sick list.—Dr.
Granger, V. S. of Plymouth, was in the
village last Friday to attend a horse
owned by S. C. Seeley. - vV illie, son of
Jos. Stanley, is quite ill with peritonitis.
—Supervisor Van Sikle is confined to
his house with tonsilitis.—Rev. W. H.
Shannon is conducting special services
at Pebbles' church.—The M. E. pastor
from Northville addressed the assem-
bled congregations at the union S. S.
concert last Sabbath—The Chautanqua
Circle met at Clayton Lake's last Mon-
day. A good program was rendered af-
ter which the host served refreshments
and a social hour was spent,—The Sa-
lsm Cornet Band held a successful "Box
social" in Hay wood's Hall on Tuesday.
They discoursed sweet music during the
evening.—Rev. II. F. Shier occupied the
Methodist pulpit in Northville last Sab-
bath evening. — Lewill Austin has
been at home sick for the past three
weeks. He resumed his work with the
D. L. Osborn Co. last week.

Lima.
Lafayette Grange met at A. Beach's

Thursday the 26th and were entertained
by a speech from John McDougal, the
delegate to the state grange from Wash-
tenaw County. He also brought the
annual password which we think must
be "Macadamize" for the road question
was attacked by all the speakers. One
estimated the cost for Lima at $150,000.
The next Grange will be held at E. A.
Nordman's on Feb. 9th.—Fred Wid-
mayer is quite low with pneumonia.—
Mr. Frank McMillan received a boy
about six years old from the Coldwater
state school last Friday.—John Cooiey
returned home from Coldwater Satur-
day.—J. J. Wood lost a colt last Friday
night with nose bleed.—Charley Morse
las taken a position in the Ann Arbor
lospital.—Henry Lewick has ou«- sym-
pathy. Last Wednesday evening the
K. O. T. M. of Chelsea took possession
with a surprise party and Friday ever.-
nc he suffered a relapse from the Lima
blks. — Biney McLaren entertained
Chelsea Rchool mates Friday evening.—
Messrs W. E. Stocking, E. A. Nordman,
and H. Baldwin attended a grange meet-
ng at Ypsilanti last Saturday.—Miss
3elen Easton spent last week with
friends in Chelsea.

Dexter.
Nicholas Reid, of Dexter Township,

las been quite ill for the past week but
>y the faithful nursing of his sister and
'riendsand the timely aid of Dr. Seigler,
le is now out of danger.—Richard

Welah, one of the pioneers of Webster
and who has for many years been en-
gaged in farming at this place, died at
lis home after an illness of only a few

days. Mr. Welsh was 83 years old and
universally respected.—William Henry

laceway who lives about two and a
half miles N. E. of Pinckney was an
brtunate enough to lose his barn by
ire on Friday night last. It was caused
>y the explosion of a lantern behind
he horses in the stable which scattered
)urning oil all over the straw, and in a
ew minutes the horses and whole barn

were in fl imee. They succeeded in get-
iug out the. cattle but the barn, three
orses, 200 bushels of wheat, and a

juantity of hay were burned.—Mr. C.
VI. Carpenter has been quite ill for the
jast few days but is better now.—Mies
rlaud Hooker, of Pinckney, has been

visiting friends in Hudson and vicini-
;y.—There is to be a social hop at the
)exter rink next Friday night and a

good time is anticipated bj all who re-
eive invitations.

Whltmore Lake.
The I. O.G. T. social at the residence

if Mr. Joseph Pray was a grand success
>oth socially and financially. Their
rogram was well rendered throughout

and a party of about 30 from Ann Arbor,
mong whom were J. R. Bowdish,

mother and sister,Mr. and Mise Crozier,
diss Gage, Miss Reason, Mr. Wilson,
dr. Rosencrans and Mr. Britton con-

BAKTTO TAKX
— Dr. Plirc»'i
w
Itaalkat, mdmk,

Tk«y'r« May,
» oooipound

fewcte.
o •

thout
treubl*, C»nsti-

attm, Iodirnrtion, tOooa Attacks, Rck KU

k* BT«T, (tomack, mil borwwk ar* pr.TMtod,
' *A, and e«r»d, .ftrmawwjn/Jv cared,

By «h«ir K114 ami ma*unU actioa, th<̂ «
li»U« M1»U lea« th« or***" ^ ^ »*t>iral
wart ag*i*. Tketr tnfluenc*

ETerythJar e»t»rrhal in i* n*tnr«,
caUrrh H—\l, and all tb* tr»ut>lea that
coma fr»m oaUrrh, ar« perfectly and
f*rm*n*uti.j vaitA b j Dr. B*X«*i Ca-
tarrh JU««4y. KO natter bow bad
T W ONM «r «l W« lM| ttwdin g, *•*

tributed some much appreciated music.
There were 104 seated at the tables for
supper and the way the eatibles van-
ished spoke volumes for the health of
the party. South Lyon also furnished
a sleigh load of people and a barn full
of fun for the occasion.—The Ann Ar-
borites poured into the Clifton and
Lake Houses Friday eve. and an im-
promptu dance was the order, they
tripped the "light fantastic" until the
"wee sma hour?."—The ice campany
have filled their house, paid off their
men and departed with the good will
of the inhabitants. They paid $1,500 to
the laboring men in this vicinity in the
past two weeks.—The Howell M'f'g
Campany are placing about 1,000,000

at this station to be
shipped plant at Howell by rail.
Tiii- i : I.CA sprung on the
laborers i I bis place which keeps the
farmers and their teams busy.—Now
give us a good flouring mill and we will
soon be the tenth ward of Ann Arbor.
—Miss Mollie Weber spent Sunday at
Chelsea.—Rev. S. Jennings and wife
visited Ann Arbor Friday.

Milau.
Mrs. A. Day, of Ypsilanti, visited Mi-

lan friends the last of the week.—Frank
Jackson, of Grayling, is visiting Milan
friends for a few days.—Mr. O. A. Kelly
has returned from his Saginaw tour.—
Mr. James Gauntlett returned from his
northern trip accompanied by his son,
Dr. Gauntlett, who has been seriously
ill but is now convalescent.—Rev. C. B.
Ca?e will continue his meetings at
Moorville this week assisted by Miss
Lena Blinn.—Mrs. W. Woolcott is enter-
tianinga brother from Maple Grove.—C.
H. Wilson haspurchased Andrus & Son's
plaining mill and machinery.—Mrs.
Ostander's little son and daughter are
both quite ill with whooping cough.—
A large load of jolly young people visit-
ed the Misses Dexter at Ypsilanti Fri-
day evening.—Prof. Stanley and wife,
of Ypsilanti, visit?d Milan friends Sat-
urday and Sunday.—The January thaw
put in good woik Saturday but was
chilled to death in a few hours.—A load
of merry pleasure seekers drove to Ann
Arbor Friday evening and gave Ml
Warren Bibcock and wife a call.—Ms.
Powers, of Grand Ripids, and her sis-
ter, Mrs. W. W. Watts, of Ann Arbor,
were the guests of Mr. aDd Mrs. Whit-
marsh last week.—Mrs. E. C. Hinkley
and Mrs. F. Stimpson visited Ypsilanti
and Bellville Friday and Saturday.—
The Rev. J. O. Heck and Mr. F. Guy
drove to Dundee last week to get a load
of coal as the Milan people cannot keep
warm on promises and the coal has net
materialized yet.—Lyceum again next
Friday evening. Subject, "Capital Pun-
ishment in Michigan."—C. F. Duel, «n
enterprising agent for ;i Chicago pub-
lishing house, did Milan last week.—
Dr.Chapin's horse took it into it3 un-
worthy head to run last Tuesday. It
threw the doctor out, demolished the
cutter and then stopped to view the
wreck. No serious damage was done.
The doctor didn't express himself in
our hearing. We doubt his doing the
occasion justice as regards the "sware."

Willie Tillbrook
Son of

Mayor Tillbrook
of McKeesport, Fa., had a Scrofula bunch under
one ear which th« physlcan lxnced and then It
became a running sore, and was followed by
erysipelas. Mrs. Tillbrook g»T0 him

Hood's Sarsaparilla
the lore healed up, he becama perfectly w*I
and Is now a lively, robust boy. Other pareats
who» children suffer from lmpur* blood
should profit by this example.

HOOD'S PILL6 cura HaWtu»l CmsMpatlta Vy
Mstorlnf p«ii«tAltlc action of tke »U&a»tarj

LIKE
FINDING
MONEY I

BY GOING T0 WAHR &

MILLER'S A.ND SA.VE FROM

25c, 50c AND 75c ON EVERY

PAIR OP SHOES, AS WE

MUST REDUCE OUR STOCK

TO MAKE ROOM FOR

SPRING GOODS.

WAHR & MILLER
FINE FOOTWEAR DEALERS.

Wlffl WAHR. GEO. H. MILLER
48 a MAIN BT.

HEAVY UNDERWEAR

GLOVES AND MITTENS

SCOTCH, PLUSH

AND PUR CAPS

ABUNDANT VARIETY

PRICES LOW, AT

THE TWO SAMS

Do You Want
Hot Rolls for Breakfast?
Hot Biscuits for Supper ?
A Good Home-Made Loaf of Bread, Buns, Fried Cakes.

Pastry, or in fact anything that pertains to the Bakers

trade ?
If so, leave your order at the

NEW BAKERY,
27 E. WASH. ST.

We use no injurious ingredients.

ROGERS & MARCHANT.

WHY IS IT?
THAT

DIETERLE
Sells Furniture so Cheap?

* 1 *

BECAUSE

HE FIGURES THUS:
"If I offer Parlor SniteB, for example, at33J per cent, below the nsm.1 profit I

eell twlc« as many of them—hence make MORE PEOPLE HAPPY and, at
the same time, make more money for DIETERLE."

That is why I am selling such a large number of Parlor Snites, Bedroom Suites
Chairs, Sofas, Lounges, Sideboards, Wardrobes,—In fact everything that goes
toward making up a complete outfit for the finest residence or the humblest
cottage.

FIVE FLOORS PACKED FULL.

W. G. DIETERLE,
37 SOUTH MAIN 3

Special attention given to Undertaking,
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Burns .
When January twenty-fifth returns
We think and dream of Robert Burns.
A rhyming spell comes sweetly o'er us
All his songs seem to encore us,
His poetry is aye a treasure
To lift us on the Minus of pleasure,
With all his faults he aye was kindly
And sung his father's home divinely,
When days are dark, sad and dreary
Bis songs make life-blithe and cheery,
"We take his golden gift* with joy
Forgive him for Ihc earth's alloy."
While sweat birds sing and roses bloom
The world will sing 01 boimie Doon,
He said his pulse's mariniug play
Had sent him pleasure's d.evious way.
Repenting oft when he was wrong
In praise in poetry and song;,
Saying hail religion maid divine
Pardon a muse so mean as mine,
Did enemies who saw his failings
Sing as sweet in sad bewailings,
Re&d his "Cotter's Saturday Night"
To make your home's as pure and bright,
Where the saint, father and husband prays
That all may meet in future davs.
All ransomed on the golden shore
Where sin and sorrow come no more.
Was all the Presbytery ot Ayr
As uplifting as his fathers prayer?
In hiu childhood's home so lowly
That marie Whittier's Bible holy.
Forg ve his faults and sing his lays
Iu every land sweet songs of praise.

—W. LAMBIE.Q
Ypeilanti, Jan.28,1823.

Dentil of Ine Greatest Man of the 19th
Century.

Ho i. James G. Blaine has passed over
to the great majority, and the world is
mourning the loss. Mr. Blaine was the
idol of sixty millions of people, the
towering g ant of American statesman-
ship, the defender of Amc-ricin honor
and institutions, the matchless orator
of the United States Senate, the great-
est American of the age. Upon his e'o-
quetit tongue our National Congress
huni; for thirty years enrapt, and his
every public utterance the nations of
the earth inclined their ear to catch.
In pumming up his wonderful powers
and public virtues, it ia but just to say,
he was as wise and diplomatic as Ben-
jamin Fianklin, as patriotic as George
Washington, as versatile and eloquent
as Henry Clay, as profound and power-
ful as Daniel Webster. Iu a word he
was the greatest American who has ever
lived. He came from the ranks auc1 he
rose from obscurity to.the pinnacle of
fame, and his distinguished services in
both houses of Congress, and in the cab-
inets of two presidents have made his
name famous through-out the world,
and every person is anxious to read the
story of his wonderful career. T. C.
Crawford, E-q., who has so ably pre-
pared the life of Mr. Blaine, has enjoyed
the confidence of Mr. Blaine for up-
wards of twenty yeara,and was his most
confidential friend and companion in
years past, also passed through political
campaigns and in travels abroad has
made him eminently fitted to prepare
this work better than any living man.

The book is endorsed by those from
political and literary life, and there is
not a doubt but what Mr. Crawford's
"Life of James G. Biaine" will have a
phenomenal sale as it should. Pub-
lished by E. Curtis & Co., Cincinnati,
Ohio, who will take pleasure in mailing
copies, postage prepaid on receipt of
S2.00. 45

t
The Cause of Ills Trouble.

He had two plasters on his face, one
on the back of his head, his arm was in
a sling and he limped.

"You look as if you had been run
through a planing mill," was the remark
lie was greeted with.

"I feel so," he replied.
"Been calling anyone a liar?"
"No."
"Try to kick a tramp out of the back

yard?"
"No."
"Wife leave a pail of water on the

Btairs?"
"No."
"Well, what is the matter?"
"I tried to stop a family quarrel in the

next flat."—Life.

H o m e wi thou t n mother .
The room's in disorder,
The cat's on the table.

Tha flower-stand upset, and the mischief to pay;
And Johnny is screaming
As loud as he is able,

For nothing goes right when mamma's away,
What a scene of discomfort and con-

fusion home would be if mamma did
not return. If your wife is slo'.vly

.breaking down, from a combination of
domestic cares and female disorders
make it your first business to restore,
her health. D,r. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription is without a peer as a remedy
for feeble and debilitated women, and
is the only medieinn for the class of
maladies known as female diseases
which is sold under a positive guaran-
tee from the manufac'nrers that it will
give satisfaction, or the money will be
refunded. It, is a positive cure for the
most complicated cases of womb troub-
les.

He «'i» £xpelled.
"Mr. Shingiss," said Mrs. Ilashcroft

to her star boarder.
"Well?"
"I hear that you have joined a foot-

ball team. Is it trre?"
"Yes. I'm getting to be one of the

best players in the club, too."
"Then you must seek another board-

ing house."
"What is that?"
"I am very sorry, but I have resolved

to have no kickers in my establishment.
You must go."—Sporting Life.

She Was Too Careful.
Visitor—What has become of Mrs.

Johnson? I haven't seen her since din-
ner, and it is now after ten o'clock.

> Mr. Johnson—Oh, she is upstairs try-
ing to find something- that she put care-
fully away just where she would know
•where it was when she wanted it—
Boston Globe.

A I t w Standard of Value.
The poet soon will roar and sing,

With all the music ot his soul.
Of any dear and precious thing:

"It'.f worth its weight in coal"
—Pucs.

Vrent Oaks
From little acorns grow, no also no fatal
diseases spring from small beginnings
Never neglect symptoms of Kidney
fronblee; if allowed to develope they
pause much suffering and sorrow. Dr.
J ; II. McLean's Liver and Kidney
Balm is H certain care for any disease
or weakness of the Kidneys." A trial
will convince you of its great potency.

Ripans Tahulcs cure dyspepsia.
Ripans Tabules euro hives.

• Hlpans Tubules cure jatiri'iice.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Little Girl—"Why do the flies bite so
toda>?" Mother—"It's goin to rain."
Little Girl—"Well, they might know
'tain't my fault."—Good News.

Torpid Liver is cured by TUTT'S
PILLS. ,

A capital and cheap form of life in-
surance that may be commended to
sportsmen is not to ciimb a fence with
a gun at full cock.—Philadelphia Times.

Catarrh in the head is a constitution-
al disease, and requires a constitutional
remedy like Hooa's Sarsaparilla, to ef-
fect a cure.

Teacher—'"Tommy Tucker, how many
seasons are there?" North Side Young-
ster—'Two, ma'am. Winter an' when
the streets is all tore up."—Chicago
Tribune.

It is because persons who once try
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, always buy it
again, that its sales have become so
enormous. The success of this great
remedy in curing cold, croup and Bore-
throatis titnply marvelous.

Putting it Mildly.---Customer (who
had lost all his teeth, to landlord who,
had served him with a very tough
steak)—''Landlord, you are a llitterer!"
—Humoristische Blatter.

How often we hear middie-aged peo-
ple say regarding that reliable old cough
remedy, N. W. Downs' Elixir: "Wliy,
my mother gave it to me when I was a
child, and 1 use it in my family; it al-
ways cures." It is always guaranteed to
cure or money refunded.

Two friends meeting, the following
colloquy ensued: "Where have you
been '<" "To my tailor and I had hard
work to make him accept a little mon-
ey." "You astonish me ! Why?" "Be-
cause he wanted more."—Tid-Bits.

I have been a great sufferer from dry
catarrh for many years, and I tried
many remedies, but, none did me so
much benefit as Ely's Cream Balm. It
completely cured me.—ML. J. Lally, 39
WoodwariKive., Boston Highlands,
Mass. 2

Tothng—"I suppose Hillow will get
all his lather's property, as he has no
brothers or sisters." Dimpling—"lie
has, though, I know of at least live
girls who have promised to be sisters
to him.''—Detroit Free Press.

Look out for counterfeits! See that
you get tne genuine Salvation Oil! Do
not let the dealer sell you some "just as
good," but insist upon getting the genu-
ine with the Bull's Head trauemaik on
the wrapper.

The volume of poetry which Lord
Lytton, "Owen Mereditn," left unfin-
ished at his death will be published
shortly.

Every mother should Have Arnica &
Oil Liniment always in the house in
case of accident lroai burae, scakls or
bruists.

Abraham Lincoln's speech at the
battlefield ol Gettysburg was lately
used at the Cambridge university in
England as an example of the bebt
Etiglisn prose.

I think Ely's Cream Balm is the best
remedy lor catarrh 1 ever saw. I nev-
er took anything that relieved me so
quickly, and 1 have not ielt to well for a
long time. 1 used to tie troubled with
severe headaches two or thiee times a
week.—J. A. Alcorn, Ag't U. P. E. R.
Co., Eaton, Colo. 2

Miss JMary E. Wilkins, the novelist,
is said lo write a thousand words—no
more, no less—every day. Sometimes
when the spirit of imagination is es-
pecially fiery she does this much with-
in au hour.

Coativeness can be permanently cured
by the use ol Baxter's M.indrake Bitters.

Charlotte M. Yonge, though seventy
years old, is one of the most popular
woman writers in England. She writts
regularly, except Sundays, Irom nine
in the morning till one o'clock, and
again from six to seven.

FITS—All fits stopped free by Dr.
Kline's Great Nerve itKbtorer. No fits
after the first day's use. Marvelous
cures. Treatise and §2.00 trial bottle
free to fit cases. Send to Dr. Kline, lJ31
Arch Street, iJliila., Pa For bale by all
druggist;; call on yours

Helen Keller, the blind girl, who has
made heiself so famous and beloved m
Boston and vicinity, is writing a story
lor St. Nicholas, the proceeds of which
are to be deveted to the children's
building at the Columbian exposition.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

"The good die early." This axiom
cannot upply to many clergymen, who
are not only good, but accustomed to
di-late.—Boston Transcript.

UipiiriK Tabules banish, pain.
Kipans Tabules cure scrofula.
Kipana Tabules euro dizziness.
Kipans Tabules cure jaundice.
Eipans Tabules : for bad temper.
Kipans Tabules ; for sour stomach.
Kipaus Tabules : standard remedy.

A Hard One to Answer.
The lonrr-haired caller in the editorial

room was indignant.
"Poets are born, sir," he said to the

eminent practical editor.
"Of course they are," responded the

editor, suavely, "you didn't imagine I
thought they were hatched, did you?"

"I mean, sir, they are born; born, sir,
do you understand?"

"I think I do," and the editor rubbed
his ehln reflectively, "but why are
they?"

That was the straw that fractured
the spinal column of the camel and the
poet stalked out of the den.—Detroit
Free Press.

l'mililo to tell.
Yee, that was so. For years I Buffered

with scrofula; soree broke out all over
my body, and I am unable to tell one
half that I suffered. I was not able to
obtain relief until I used Sulphur Bit-
ters, which completely cured me.—C. B.
Dale, 17 Allston-st, Boston. 2

Mini of the United stui< s.
A large handsome Map of the United

States, mounted and suitable for office
or home use, is issued by the lliirlin-
ton Route. Copies will be mailed to
any address on receipt of fifteen cents
in postage by P. S. EcsTlg, Gen'l Pass.
Agent, C, B. & Q. R. R., Cnicago, 111. 55

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

The First Law of Nature.
This pelf-pres«-rvaiion is acknowl-

edged to be, and people who adopt
against the encroaches of disert.se a uen-
nine medical Bafe-gmird, accredited t>y
experience and the function of physi-
cians, afi'.jr.l a happy illustration of {he
wisdom of tiie saying, in the health
they restore and continue to enjoy.
Among maladies, Rg.iiust the growth of
which llnstetter'.-i Stomach Bitters af-
fords efficient protection, ilise.ise.s ol
the kidneys ami bladder are frauirlit
with the utmost peril anil exhibit great,
obstinacy wliei opposed by ordinary
means. The Bitters can and will sub-
due them. No testimony Is stronger
than thin. Used lit tin- outser. and per-
sistently, the be-<t results may be ex-
pected. This medicine also eradicaits
liver complaint, constipation, dyspepsia,
malaria, rheumatism and nervousness.

A BUSINESS PARADOX.

Visitor—What is all that noise and
racket in the private office?

Office Boy—Oh, that's the silent part-
ner going over the books.—Life.

Beware of Ointments lor Ciii.irrli that
Contain Mercury.

as mercury will surely destroy the senSe
of smeil and completely derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
should never be used except on pre-
scriptions from reputable physicians, :is
the damage they will do is ten fold to
the i;ood you can possibly derive from
them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufact-
ured by P. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.,
contains no mercury, and is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. In
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be Mire you
get the genuine. It is taken internally
an i is made in Toledo, Ohio. B@°"Sold
by Druggists, price 75;1. per bottle.

The Xumber Keduced.
A French Priest (catechising a young-

ster)—"IIow many sacraments are
there?" "There were seven, but now
there are only six." "IIow is that?
"Why only six?" "Well, I heard papa
say to mamma that he had found out
that penitence and marriage were one
and the same."—N. Y. llerald.

That Couldn't B«.
Toffer—Have a cigar, old boy? I'm

afraid, though, these are not very good;
in fact, that they may be worse than
those I gave you last.

Friend (in a burst of politeness)—Im-
possible, my dear boy, impossible.—Bos-
ton Globe.

A Bfew Certain Cure for Plies.
We do not intend to endorse any except

articles of gen nine merit; we therefore,
take pleasure in recommending to suf-
ferers from Piles in any form, a promi-
nent and permanent cure. The follow-
ing letters speak for themselves :

Mr.-. Mary C. Tyler, of Heppner, Ore.,
writes: One pkg. of Pyramid Pile Cure
entirely cured me of piles from which
I have never had the slightest return
of them since.

Mr. E. O'Brien, Rock Bluffs Neb.,
says: The pkg. of Pyramid Pile Cure
entirely removed every trace of itching
piles, I cannot thank you enough for
it.

The Pyramid Pile Cure is a new, cer-
tain painless care for every form of
piles. For s;ile by all drugf;i.s!s, or sent

.id for 81 by addressing Pyramid
Co., Albion, Mich. Any druggist will
get it for you if you ask him.

A Marked Difference.
"They say the prince of Wales

strangely resembles Henry VIII."
"Well, he may, but he doesn't seem

to have the knack of getting queens
out of the way that Henry had."—
Household Monthly.

The Division or Labor.
Priscilla—So you have finished your

college course, Mr. Mudhedde. Was it
hard work for you?

Mudhedde—No; but it was deuced
hard for my tutor.—Truth.

The Egotist.
I'm In love, and I'll never be jilted

For good looks or for station or pell;
By none can my passion be wilted,

Because I'm in love with myself.
—Chicago Newi.

A Orug-Blst Knys. •
Marvin C. Brown, Druggist, Meredith

Village, N. H., says: I have sold your
Sulphur Bitters for years, <;nd, contrary
to most medicine.-*, I never sold a bottle
to any one who said it did not help
them. They cured me of those terrible
tick headaches when every other rem-
edy iaikd.' ' 2

i'ractico an*i Freacuing.
11 i'<l writ a book on how to love,

With points on what to say.
liut when he tried to pop one night,

Hi; fainted dead away.
' —Life.

lie Stuttered.
Old Lady—Well, sir; what do you

want?
Tramp—I am a nun— I am a nun—
Old Liidy—If you are a nun, you

ought to be ashamed to go ubout dressed
up in man's clothes.

Tramp—Excuse mum—nie madamc.
You dud—did not hear me out. I am a
nun—I am a nunfortunate man.—Brook-
lyn Life.

For Over Finy Tenra.
Mrs.WinsIow'n Sooth ing Syrui> has been
used for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five
cents a bottle. Sold by all druggists
throughout the world. o

IN WOMAN'S BEHALF.

WOMAN.
Of creatures created the second, yet oh! unde-

niably first
In the glory of form and figure, in symmetry,

harmony. {Trace:
Like a vision of wonderful beauty, seen in a

dreamland she burst
On the earth, that leaped gladly to meet her.

so sweet were the smiles of her face!
For God in her eyes set the splendor, the crys-

talline lustre and light
Of the brightest of stars that illumine the

blue fields of Heaven above:
lie wrought her fair cheeks into softness, her

lips into buds of delight,
And woke in her snowy while bosom the arcs

of immaculate love.

Baptized in the dew of her kisses, the Titans of
humankind sprang

From the shrine of her womanly nature, with
muscle, with brawn and with brain—

The bravest of soldiers who battled, the sweet-
est of poets who sang,

Whom she covered with fondest caresses,
though she bore them in torture and
pain.

She has suckled the wisest of statesmen, the
king, and the scholar, and sage.

The tribute, whose words, hot as lava, roused
millions to fight for the Right:

The masters of mind, whose evangels go ringing
1 rom age into age,

The dreamers, whose food is their fancy, the
students of learning and light.'

A maid in the freshness of springtide, in the
dawn of her candor and youth,

A wife with a heart's tender tendrils close
twined.round the choice of her love,

A mother with tears for our folly, and balm for
our sorrow and ruth,

The greatest of blessings is woman bestowed
upon man from above!

Very dear in the sunniest weather, still dearer
in darkest of skies,

Or the pathways of mercy and kindness you
will find her fore'er in the van;

A foretaste of Heaven is gleaming from the
depths of her rapturous eyes.

For oh! she's a sunbeam from Eden—the
link between angel and man!

—Eugene Davis, in Woman's Journal.

WORK OF SINGLE WOMEN*
Tlii'lr Many Successes Have Given Encour-

agement to Others of Their Sex.
The highest possible encouragement

to success is the example of the success-
ful. In no department of biographical
literature is there more abundant cause
for inspiration and enthusiasm to wom-
en than in that devoted to the brave
deeds and painstaking labors of their
own sex. To read over the names of
noted single women is sufficient to
arouse any soul which is conscious of
undeveloped power, and stir to action
dormant talent

In a long list of such honored names
the difficulty lies in making a choice of
those most worthy of notice. There is
one name which every American boy
and girl, with thousands of other na-
tions, has long since learned to love.
But not because Miss Louisa Alcott
wrote Little Women, and all little and
big women have laughed and cried over
its pages, is her name an inspiration to
effort. The story of her life, as written
by Mrs. Cheney, is far more eloquent
and fascinating than any of her bright
stories. Because of her brave battle
•with poverty and adverse fate, her de-
votion to parents and sisters, her touch-
ing sacrifice of her own tastes and
wishes that the beloved "Meg," "Beth,"
"Amy," or the beloved "Marmee"' might
have a treat, and the silent, uncom-
coraplaininjjr life in which so much men-
tal ; nd physical pain was hidden—these
weave the charm which binds the
hearts of the multitude, and especially
of womankind, to Louisa Alcott Her
life is a story which every single wom-
an especially should read for the inspir-
ation that breathes from every chapter.
Miss Alcott did not dash gloriously into
fame at a single effort, as Minerva ap-
peared, fully equipped, from the head
of Jove. We read of the petty sums of-
fered for her first stories, of the courage
with which she toiled as cook and
laundress, yet always faithfully, and
how, in spite of hard work, meagre
support, and the temporary crushing
out of cherished ideals, she accepted her
fate, and never shrank from the burden
of supporting the family at home until
the weary hand cold no longer hold the
pen. As daughter and sister she first
excelled. The day of her fame was
more bright and sunny because she had
first won success in the homely house-
hold cares, and learned the principles
which made success in other lines pos-
sible.

In the world of science of our own
Maria Mitchell is worthy of mention
beside Caroline Herschel, the famous
astronomer, the gifted sister of a gifted
brother. The fact that scientific re-
search demands ceaseless observation
and close logical thought deters many
from following in this path. "Ad as-
tra," in its literal sense, is a difficult
motto, but Miss Herschel, a gentle,
delicate, modest little German woman,
and Maria Mitchell, the bright Nan-
tucket girl, each of whom first beeame
known by the discovery of a comet,
solved many difficult astronomical
problems, made valuable discoveries,
lived to advanced age. Miss Ilerschel
dying at the a<re of ninety-eight, and
both lived singularly happy, enthusi-
astic lives, devoted to science, and yet
not forgetful of womanly virtues.
"Born of only ordinary capacity, but of
extraordinary persistency," says Miss
Mitchell of herself, "I did not quite
take this to myself xtntil I came to min-
gle with the best girls of our college,
and to be aware how rich their mines
are, and how little they have been
worked."

Florence Nightingale, Dorothea Dix,
and Sister Dora were not more brave,
nor more truly devoted to the cause of
suffering humanity, than are thousands
of their sisters all over the world. But
to the record of their unselfish lives and
beautiful character the world is indebt-
ed for the success of thousands of other
nurses, prison reformers, and philan-
thropists of every name.. Had any of
these women followed the usual lot of
woman, and in some sheltered home
worked out the problem, the sweet
problem of family life, their success
would, no doubt have been as sure and
as blessed, but the world would have
missed the heart-stirring examples
which have helped many a woman
since, and nerved her hands to noble
deeds. In every time of war or pesti-
lence or special need some Florence
Nightingale, another Sister Dora, is
found equal to the emergency, and more
easily found because these have lived
and wrought. And the single woman,

by reason of £er freedom from family
ties, can often go where her married
sister is unable to follow.

The world of art, of music, and oi
literature is rich in the names of single
women whose work is honored. Etosa
Bonheur is a happy woman as she
seizes her brush and transfers to can-
vas some rare, beloved form of animal
life. Anne Whitney, Harriet Hosmer,
and many lesser names represent the
work of woman in enduring marble
la the literary world, notable names of
famous single women are numerous.
Frances Power Cobbe and Harriet Mar-
tineau in England, and Miss Grace
Dodge in our own country, are simply
types of those who have moved the
'.torld to a sense of needed reforms.

Mary Lyon, Catherine Beecher, and
Mary Brigham are names glowing with
the influence of strong, loving, enthu-
siastic teachers whose life work was but
a beginning, and a small beginning of
their power, and whose good deeds can
never, in this world, be traced to their
finality.

In the medical world the tribute of
all women physicians of to-day is hon-
estly paid at the shrine of Dr. Elizabeth
Blackwell, who, with her sister Emily,
established a medical school and an in-
firmary for women in the city of New
York, and gave generous aid to those of
their sex who sought medical training.

In the early days of English litera-
ture, Joanna Baillie, Hannah More and
her five sisters, Miss Mitford, and
Maria Edgeworth were names of note.

Grace Darling, Joan of Arc, the sis-
ters Alice and Phoebe Cary, Angelica
Kauffman. with'her noble motto, "Gen-
ius is patience," Amelia B. Edwards,
are names at whose utterance rises a
a vision of power cultivated, genius ex-
ercised, or strong purpose faithfully
pursued. Diligence, fidelity, sincerity,
an aim have characterized all these
women. In Phoebe Cary's "A Woman's
Conclusions" is found the secret of her
happy and faithful life.—Harper's Ba-

TO LIVE AT SOUTH COVE.
Philanthropic Young ISoston Women Will

Work Amonii the Poor and Needy.
Nine philanthropic youngjBoston wom-

en will spend the winter in the South
Cove in the interest of the poor women
who live in that region. They are not
simply to visit and labor in that malo-
dorous quarter, but they are to live
thc«e. The little coterie insists that it
is not an institution. "We are simply
ladies who pr-oferto live at South Cove,"
they declare, "rather than at the Back
Bay." The only individual member
who allows her name to be public-
ly connected with the movement is Miss
Katherinc Conan, professor of eco-
nomics ;it Wellesley college, who stands
sponsor for the movement. Three other
volunteers from Wellesley are included,
one from Bryn Mawr, two from Maine,
and the remaining two, who will live at
93 Tyler street, are from Boston's Back
Bay.

The line of work to be pursued here
has not been made public, but the good
of the masses <ind the furtherance of
the ideal democracy arc the aims held
in view. Reading clubs and classes and
all manner of helpful and refining in-
fluences are to center at the South Cove
college and radiate among the tenement
dwellers and the lodgers in the neigh-
borhood of Tyler street.

Weilesly college girls are especially
enthusiastic over the project, and in
Back Bay regions there r.re indications
of the strongest kind of a fad for col-
lege settlement work., Conservative
parents view the scheme somewhat
askance, but if a genuine Boston fad
gets on foot parents and public will be
powerless and the South Cove will rank
among ideal strongholds of culture.—
Chicago Host

For the Imperial Institute.
An Australian lady has resolved to

commemorate the queen's jubilee by
presenting a peal of ten bells to the im-
perial institute at South Kensington.
The bells are to be named after various
members of the royal family, and the
whole peal is to be styled, by the per-
mission of the princess of Wales, the
Alexandra. They will be excelled in
the metropolis only by the great peal
of St Paul's, and will be the highest in
the country, as they are to be swung in
a chamber 200 feet over the level of the
ground floor. The donor's only condi-
tion is that the bells shall be rung on
the birth day and commemoration day
of the sovereign and the birthdays ol
the princess and prince of Wales. They
are to be fully completed and rung on
the occasion of the inauguration of the
institute by her majesty next year.

Just the Thing.
Clara—Millie is going to marry .young

Fresbleigh next month. What kind oJ
present shall I make'.'

Harry—Why not give him some pres-
ence of mind?—Truth.

HEADACHE!
Of all forms. Neuralgia, Spams, Fits, Sleep-
leimnevn. Dullness, lMzzlncsH, lilacs. Opium
Habit, Orunkcnncpfl, etc., are cured by DR.
MILES' KESTOBATIVE XEKVISfE,
discovered by the eminent Indiana Specialist in
nervous diseases. It does not contain opiates or
dangerous drum. "Have been tnkiniz DE,
MILES* KESTOUATIVE 3HEKV1SE for
Epilepsy. From September to January
using the Nervina I had at least 75 OOD
andnowafter three months' UBO have no rnoro
attacks. — JOHN B. COLI.T>T?., H.)in"o, Mti-b."
"I hare been usinsj Bit . SILLU' liESTOK-
A.TIVE NERVlftiJS for about lour montb3. It
bas brought me relief and cx-r<x. I h:-.v3 tnken It
for epilepsy, and after ui'las ii forgone week hivro
bad no attack.— Hunt C. Bracrus, iiua^hvillc, Pa.
Fino book of proat cures and trlnl bcttloa i?iiXrj
at Uruiwists Everywhere, or address
OR, MILES MEDICAL CO.. WstNUt, lKCS>

Sold by EBERBAC1I A SSO:«

~ Female Weal n us Posi t ive Cure .
To THE EDITOR;—Hease Inform your readers

that 1 have a positive rimeily for the thousand
and one His which ar te from deranged female
oraans. Ishould he Rlml to Bend cwo bottles of
my remedy FREE tn inybody if they will send
their Kxpress and P. u. address. Yours lespect-
fully. DR. B. D. MAKCHISI, UTICA. N. Y,

LEGALS.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, / .
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. i " •

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, holden at the l'rubate Office in
theCityofAniiArbor, on Weduosday.the 18th day
of January, in the year one thousand eigbt hun
dred and ninety-three.

Present. J. Willnrd Babbitt. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Ann Marriott, de-

ceased. Martha L. Kmunhwalic and KminaVVebb
executors of the last will and testament of said
deceased, come into court and represent thai
they are now prepared to render their final ac-
count assucb executors.

1 Hereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the 10th
day of February next, at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon, be assigned lor examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees and
heirs at law or said deceased, and all other
persons intere-led In said esiate, ate required
lo appear at a session of said Court, then
to beholden at the Probate Office, in the City of
Ann Arbor, in said County, and show cause, if
any there be, why the said account should not
be allowed: And it is further ordered, that said
executors (,-ive notice to the persons inter-
ested in said estate, of the pendency of said
account, ami the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the
Ann Arbor REGISTER, a newspaper printed and
circulating In said Countv, three suecei-sive
weeks p evionstosaid day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

A true copy.
WM. O, DOTY, Probate Register. 46

Mortgage Male.
Default having been made in the conditions of

a mortgage executed by Charles H. Manlyaud
Izora Manly his wife to Noah W. Chetver. bear-
ing date, July 3d, A. 1). 1874, and recorded in the
ofliec of the Register of Deeoa lor Washtenaw
county, Michigan. July 3d. A. D. 1874. in liber 51,
of mortgages on page 23r.. and said mortgage was
assigned by said Noah W. Cheever to Adelia C.
('heever by deed of assignment dated April Hh,
A. D. 18S2, and lecorded in said Register's office,
in liber 74, of mortgages on page 448, by which
default, the power of sale contained iu said
mortgage became operative, and, no suit or pro-
ceooogfl in law or equity having beeu instituted
to recover the debt secured by said mortgage or
any part thereof, and the sum of one hundred
and forty-six dollars, being claimed to be due up-
on said mortgage: Notice is therefore hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
of the mortgaged premises therein described or
some part thereof, to-wit: All of the following
described land situ led in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, in the state of Michigan, v.z : Commencing
in ihe north west line of the Ann Arbor and
Dixboro road, at a point four and one-half chains
bouth westerly from the intersection of said line
with the east lii e of the west half of ihe north
c:i>t|quarter ot section No.twenly-one(21),in town-
ship, No. two ('}) south in range No six tfij east:
thence south, fiilty-six degrees west, along said
north west line of said road, ten (10; rodt; thence
north, ihlrty-fnuf degrees west, two chains;
thence north, fifty-six decrees east ten (10) rods ;
thence south, thirty-four degrees east two (2)
chains to the place of begining.coiaining one-half
a<-re of land; at public vendue, on the 28 dav of
April next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
at the east front door ot the Court House, in tne
City of Ann Arbir, in said County of \Ya.-hte
r.aw, that, being the pi 'ce of holding the Circuit
Court in said county.

Dated Jan. 24th, 1893.
ADEIJA C. (IIKKVEK.

N. W. CDEEYER, Assignee of Mortgagee.
Alty. for Assignee. S7

MENTREADTHISI

PKXONJJRVE. the great Turkish Remedy, cures Kcr
Vous Debility,Wakeflllm'ss, Vital i;xli;iustH>i.,l-::
Headache, nervous FroBtratlon, Lou o£ Power, Kvtl
Dreams and all wasting rtise:i*-(.'s canned by over-exertion
of the brain, abuse or over-!ndalgi tico* blcli ultimately
lead to consumption, insanity and suicide. Put up in
?ondense<l form to <• »rry in tho pocket. T-rico8I per bos
j r a complete tre&tiueDt of six boxes with «• W r i t t e n
C u s r a n t e e for t s . Sent postpaid in plain package
to any address. Circulars free in plft'n envelope.

International Medicel Association,
2G9 Dearborn Street, Vhivago, *U«

BEST LINE

CHICAGO AND ST LOUIS
T O

DENVER
FOUR TRAINS DAILY

STOPPED FREE
Marvelous nuccti.

Insane Person* Restored
pr.ELINES GREAT

jg j r u:,. Treatise and $, inA bottle free to
!fD c' j r P35"n2 expresschaxseson box when

, t , ^..eci. s;nil names, I'. O. inil cs;,rcis adjreis at
__, afflicted to I):<KL.INE.o,t Arch St f
5i»i-'rujiuu,. BEWARE OF 1UITAT'

'T READ THIS!
And for.^ ?il about it, but remember you ean
double your ineomc by acting as our agent aiid
Re'ling ou* eboieo gradea of teas und coffees t
your friends and acquaintances

Ladies make apreat succe-s of It.nnil earn hand-
"me commit iona. We send teas and coileesall
>ver the United Statesonmp.il oi

Write for confidential circular to agents.
Family trade a specialty. Extraordinary offer

« families, on receipt of Si.OO we will sen.l you
') lbs. of any kind of tea you may desire. Choice
selection. Guaranteed pure.

New F o r k , < liinn A- J n p a n T< a <<>..
I < oenf li s Sli;>. Svvl York <'<<)'.

HAMILTON'S
INSURANCE,

Real Estate
AND •

Loan-Agency.
No. 2 Hamilton Block,

FIHfsT I'I,OOK.

Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate will
find it to their advantage to call on me.

1 represent ten

First-Class Fire Insurance Cos.
Rates Ix>w, Losses Promptly Adjusted and

Promptly Paid. I also issue

LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES
in the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co,

*S"0rc nundred Lots in Hamilton Park Addi-
UOD for mile.

OFKICB HOUKS—8 A. K. to 12 M., and 2 to 5 P. M.
A. W.

F. C. SCOTT,
DEALKK IN

KELLEY ISLAND AND WHITE :

Hair Calcined Plaster, Louisville and Portland
Cements. Office and Warerooms in the

M M M : « < I . > B L O C K , I>. i r o n . s i .-.
Ann Arbor , >l l<-li.

NOTICE.—We are the only firm thathandles.the
genuine Kelley Island Lime in this city.

GO TO

RATTI'S
5 EAST HURON ST.,

For Nuts of all kinds, rare
Fruit, or an elegant Oyster
Stew.

KATTI,
5 E. Huron St.

HET A TICKET OF

W . P. LOEHOLZ
4 AND 6 BROADWAY

And you are entitled to a choice of the

HOME INSTRUCTOR,
LIFE OF GEN. SHERMAN,

OR THE

LIFE OF P. T. BARNUM

IB"1 IR, 3S IE I
When Cash purchase to the amount of

$15.00 has been made.
Tbe H o m e I n s t r u c t o r , Large Octavo, 47

pages, illustrated. A compendium of useful
knowledge necessary for the practical uses oi
every day life. A complete and perfect guide to
life In public and private.

The i.ite null Deeds ol (>en. W. T.
Mierinni). Crown Octavo,56S pages, illustrated,
A graphic narrative of his boyhood and c-arlj
life, education, career in Florida and California,
military achievements, life as a citizen, last sick-
ness andMeath; with fine steel portiait.

T h e IJfe o r P . T. Bijn iiuiii. The World
Renowned Showman, Crown Octavo, 520 pages,
illustrated. His early life and struggles, boW
ventures and brilliant success; his wonderful
career, his wit, genius and eloquence, his liie as a
citizen, etc.—to which is added his famous book,
The Art of Money Getting

1893. SEASON. 1893,

ICE.
TEU MONTH.

25 lbs. daily (except Sunday) . $2.50

25 lbs. 4 times a week, . . 2.00

25 lbs. 3 times a week, . . 1.75

25 lbs. 2 times a week, . . .1.25

Special R?tes to Hotels, Meat

Markets and Restaurants.

E, V,
TELEPHONE 19.

Office, First Door East of Main.St. on
Washington.st., Ann Arlior.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!
LUMBER!

If you contemplate building cal! afc

PBRDON

Lumber Tin
'Joiner Fourth as.d Depot Sts., a;,<5

get our figures for all kinds oi

LUMBER
We manufacture our own Lumbf..

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES.
49*Give UN n cnlltimd we will makr it

to .vonr interest, as our large and «ell
Krarted sl««k fnlly snstninii unr &s&cr<
Own.

JAiaRH TO&RKKT. P ro ;
, S. K »:KtlM. Hnmt.

NewJFirm!
II4VING BOUGHT THE

W O O D Y A B D
AND

FEED BUSINESS
of C1EO. H. HAZELVVOOD. we propose to iecr>
t v o o n of nil h i n d s . Kindling Wood: also
Baled HAY »n<l S i K A W , F l . O I l t a n d
J"KI-.I>, of the best quality, Charcoal, etc.

Goods delivered free to auy part of the City
*0- Cash paid for Corn and Oats .
The firm will continue the Truck Business of

'. H. JONES, as before.
Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

HI. O. OLABK;

Telephone No. 14.
33 E. Uuron-SU



SULPHUR
BITTERS

THE GREATEST

BLOOD PURIFIER
KNOWN.

This Great German Medicine is tho
CHEAPEST and best. 128 doses
of Sulphur Bitters for $1.00, loss
than one cent a dose.
It vvill cure the worst
l':>.d of skin disease,
f rom a common pim-
ple on the face tc
that awfiU disease,
SCROFULA. In
all cases of such
stubborn, deep
seated diseases,
Sulphur Bitters
is the best med-/
icine to use.
Don't wait un-

^ y
a r e deadly.
Put your trust

in Sulphur Bit-
ters, the purest
and best medi-

cine ever made.
Is your TONGUE
COATED with a

5¥
% n i v * / Breath "foul'and" of"

kY> 'fensive? Your Stom-
ach is OUT OF ORDER.

Use Sulphur Bitters immediately.
If you are sick, no matter what

ail3 you, use Sulphur Bitters.
Don't wait until you are unablo

to walk, or are flat on your back,
but get some AT ONCE, it will
cure you. Sulphur Bitters is

THE INVALID'S FRIEND.

Seriti 3 2-oent stumps to A. P. Orirnmy fc Co.,
Boston, Mass., tor best medical work jmbliahed

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE «OWP.

Best Call Shoe in the world (or Uxm prlos.
W. L. Douglas shoes are Bold everywhere.
Everybody should wear them. It Is a duty
yon owe yourself to get the best value for
your money. Economize In your iootwear by
purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes,which
represent the best value at the prloes ad-
vertised above, as thousands can testily.

43» Take No Substitute. «£y
Beware of fraud. None genuine without W. L.

Douglas name and price stamped on bottom. Look
for It when you buy.

W, L. Douglas, Brockton, Maes. SoldW
wa, KEIXII HUM' A- co.,

43 S. .tin!n St.

AND
A SURE

CURE
FOB

C0ST9VENESS
Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of

\ the Kidneys,Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite, Jaundice, Erup

1 tions and Skin Diseases.
I Fries 2 5 c por tottlo, Sold by all Druggists.

HEJRT, JOIISSOY k LORB, Props.. Btirliniton, Vt.

$500 Reward!
WE will p*y the above reward for any case of

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, In-
digestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Mver Plls, when the
directions are -strictly complied wilh. They are
purely Vegetable, and never fail to s?ive satisfac-
tion. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30
Pills, 25 cents, licware of counterfeits and im-
itations. The genuine manufactured only by
THE JOHN C. WE-ST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.
For Sale by all Druggists

ZZ.IWOOD'S
The ttrrittt Eii«rU»h Kennedy.

Promptly and permanent-
ly cures nil forms of New-
ous Weakness, Emissions.
Spermotorrhca, Impotency
and all effect* of Abuse or
Excesses. Been prescribed
iver3S years in thousands
if cases; is the only Keli-

Befbre ani After, able and Honest Medicine
known. Ask druggist for WOOD'S PHOSPHODINE; 11
he offers some worthless medicine in place of
this, leave his dishonest store, inclose price in let-
ter, and we will send bv return mail. Price, one
package, $1; six, $>. One will please, six will acre.
Pamphlet in plain sealed envelope, '2 stamps.
Address
M M T H E WOOD CHEMICAL CO.,

131 Woodward avenue, Detroit, Mich.
Sold Iu \ I I I I Arbor bjr a l l r e s p o n s i b l e

Druggis ts-

THE NEXT MORNING TFEEL BRIGHT AND
(JEW AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.
My rlortor says it acls gently on the stomach,

/iver and kidneys, ana is a pleasant laxative. This
think ia made- iroin herbs, and U prepared for usj
as easily astua. 11 is railed

LANE'SMEDIGIHE
All drugirtsts sell it at 50c. and tl.'.X) a package. It

youcr.nnott'ff. it,eendyouraddres8forTro:;:::implo.
LoNo'a Finally Medicine move* the bfiw.Nrnh
oj-.y. Jnoroertobenealthy.tllisiaDeccesary. Address,

OCATOIt F.WOnnffABB, VtliKtV. X. Y.

COPYRIGHT. 1892, B/ AMERICAN PRC55
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CONSUMPTION

"The old story," said Mark severely.
"You men are doubtless from east Ten-
nessee. You are deserters, trying to get
back to where yon came from."

Alark bad hit the nail on the head.
The men looked terror stricken. He
knew, when he ordered them to pull
across the river, that they would obey
him gladly And if be should leave
them to report to their colonel, they
would attempt to make their way i>orth
instead.

"Get into the boat, every one of you."
£ver3' man got into the boat, and one

of them took the oars.
"Now if you will get me over quickly

I'll see what 1 can do for you with your
commanding officer when I return."

Jakey was standing on the bank with
his eyes wide open at this scene. Mark
had been a hero with him; now he was
a little less than a god.

"Do you want to get across the river,
my little man?" asked Mark, as if he
had never seen the boy before.

"Does 1 want ter? Course I does."
"Jump in then, quick. I've no time

to lose."
Jakey came down and got in with the

rest.
"Give way." cried Mark, and the boat

shot out from the shore.
Not a dozen strokes had been taken

before Mark, who was delighted at the
success of his assurance, saw a sight
that made his heart sink within him. A
boat shot around Moccasin point from
the eastward.

God in heaven! It was full of armed
men.

As soon as they saw the skiff with
Alark and the deserters in it—for such
they were—they pulled straight for
them, In five minutes they were along-
side.

"I reckon you're the men we're look-
ing for," said an officer seated in the
stern.

"Who are you looking for?" asked
Mark, with as much coolness as he could
assume.

"Deserters from the th Tennes-
see."

Mark knew it was all up with him.
His assumption of being on General
Bragg's staff, which had been so suc-
cessful a ruse, suddenly appeared to him
a halter about his neck.

"Hand over your guns," said the offi-
cer.

The guns were handed into the boat,
all except Jakey's shotgun.

"That other one too."
"That's only a shotgun, captain." said

Mark.
"Well, never mind the popgun."
Every moment the deserters looked

for Mark to declare his exalted position
on General Bragg's staff, but no such
declaration came. It seemed possible to
them that perhaps he would not wish to
disclose his identity to so many, At any
rate they said nothing. Hail it not been
for his assumption Mark would have
applied to the captain to let a poor coun-
tryman and his little brother pass. Had
he done so it is quite possible that the
men he had deceived, surmising that he
was a refugee like themselvss,Would
not have betrayed him; but Mark knew
that besides this danger the officers, hav-
ing found him in such company, would
not let him go.

.Mark's Heart was heavy as the boat
in which he sat was pulled slowly
against the current to Chattanooga. He
realized that there was now no oppor-
tunity for his wits, on wjiich he usually
relied, to work. He was in the hands
of the enemy; he would not be released
without a thorough questioning, and he
could say nothing that would not tell
against him.

On landing all were taken to the pro-
vost marshal's office. The soldiers ac-
knowledged that they were members of
the th Tennessee regiment, but stout-
ly denied that they were deserters. They
were Union men, some of the northern-
ers who had been impressed into the
Confederate service, or had enlisted for
the purpose of flying to the stars and
stripes as soon as they could get near
enough to warrant an attempt. They
were sent to their regiment under guard.
As they were leaving one of them said
to Mark:

"1 hope you'll keep your promise."
Mark did not reply; he had cherished

a hope that they would be taken away
before anything would come out as to
his assumption of authority.

"What promise?" asked the provost
marshal quickly.

"He's an officer on General Bragg's
staff, ^ou ought to know him, colonel."

"The devil I" exclaimed the colonel.
'•Oh, J saw the men were doing some-

thing thay were ashamed of, and I bluffed
'em to row me across," said Mark with
assumed carelessness.

"Who are you?"
'1 belong in east Tennessee."

••You don't belong to any such place.
YoiVre not southern born at all. You're
a Yat kee. I thought you were only
trying to get north with these men; now
1 believe you are a spy."

"I'm a southern man, sarten," said
Mark, with such coolness that the officer
was for a moment in doubt as to his sur-
mise.

"Let me hear you say New York."
"New York."
"New York," repeated the colonel iron-

io»'ly. "If you were J. southern man
>y >" w Yawk. 1 shall have to
. for further information."
old like to go to my home in

ineesee. I came here to buy a gun
r mj brother. But if you won't let

me I'll have to stay with you, I sup-
pose. Only I hope you won't separate
us. Jakey's very young, and I don't
want to turn him adrift alone in a
Btrango town."

"I shall have to hold you till 1 can re-
port the case to headquarters," aid the
officer, and Mark and Jakey were led
away to a room in the house occupied
by the provost marshal for prisoners
temporarily passing through his hands.

The reply that came to the announce-
ment of the capture of the citizen and
the boy was to hold them under vigilant
guard. It was reported that Mark had
been personating an officer of the staff,
and this looked very suspicious; indeed
quite enough so to warrant their trying
him for a spy >by drumhead court mar-
tial and executing him the next morning.

Mark was searched and everything of
value taken from him. They went
through Jakey's pockets and felt of the
lining of his coat, but as he was a child
the search was not very thorough, or
they would have found the bills in his
boot. They took his gun, but by this
time Jakey realized that there was some-
thing more momentous than a squirrel
gun at stake, and parted with it without
showing any great reluctance. He real-
ized that Mark, for whom he had by
this time conceived a regard little short
of idolatry, was in danger, and the boy
for the first time began to feel that his
friend could not accomplish everything.

Jakey stood looking on stolidly as Mark
was searched till he saw a soldier take
Souri's red silk handkerchief. He had
produced the impression on the searchers
he had at first produced upon Mark—that
he was stupid beyond his years. As the
man grasped the handkerchief and was
about to put it in his pocket Jakey set
up a howl.

"What's the matter, sonny?" asked one
of the soldiers.

"My hanchikuff." he whined.
"Is it yours?"
"Yas."
"Give the boy his wipe," said the man

to the would be appropriator. "Don't
rob a child."

So Jakey preserved his handkerchief.
Then they were marched away to-

gether to a small building used for a ne-
gro jail. It was two stories high, though
the lower story had no windows. The
upper part was reached by a long flight
of steps outside the building. The lower
part was a dungeon, and though used to
confine negroes there had been a num-
ber of east Tennesseeans imprisoned
there. The place was kept by an old
man and his wife named Triggs. Mark
was put into a room in the upper story.
A guard was stationed at the door, and
the only window was barred. Had Mark
been arrested with definite proof that he
was a spy, he would doubtless have been
put in the dungeon.

As it was, he was only guarded with
ordinary caution. This, however, seemed
quite sufficient to prevent his escape.
Jakey was put into a room by himself,
but he was not required to stay there.
He was suffered to go and come at will,
except that the guard at the gate was
ordered not to let him leave the yard.
He asked the jailer's wife to permit him
to go in to Mark so often the first morn-
ing of his arrival that at last the guard
at the door was instructed to pass him
in and out at will.

"Well, Jakey," said Mark, when they
were together in their new quarters,
"this looks pretty blue.'1

"Beckon it does."
"You'd better not stay here. Go out

in the yard and I'll try to think up some
plan. But 1 must confess I don't seo
any way out," and Mark rested his el-
bows on his knees, and putting his face
in his hands thought upon his perilous
situation.

"Jest you don't worrit," said Jakey.
"sumep'n'll turn up sho."

"Well, go out into the sunlight. Don't
stay hero. If they sentence me to hang
I'll try to get them to send you home."

CHAPTER X.
THE REP SILK HANDKERCHIEF.

The men clasped hands, and Mark was
led away between iwo soldiers.

Greatness underlying an uninviting
exterior is often called out by circum-
stances. President Lincoln would not
have been the "great emancipator" had
he not been born in the nick of time.
General Grant would not have become
prominent as a soldier had the civil war
occurred before or after he was of fit age
to lead the Union armies, and Jakey
Slack—well, Jakey would not have de-
veloped his ability as a strategist had it
not been for his friead, Mark Malone,

und tne negro y<in at UUUL(HH/U6».
Jakey was as incompetent to sit down

and think out a plan for his friend's es-
cape as he was to demonstrate a propo-
sition of Euclid. He could neither add
columns of two figures nor spell words
of one syllable; indeed he c,ould neither
read, write nor cipher, the want of an
ability to read or write being a great
disadvantage to him in his present re-
sponsible position. But the desire to
help his friend out of a bad fix having
got into his brain, from the nature of
the case it simmered there, and then
boiled a little, and simmered and boiled
again. Like most people of genius,
Jakey was unconscious of his own pow-
ers, but there was one person in whoni,
next to Mark, he had great confidence;
Iliads was his ' sister Souri. Then came
;he thought that if Souri were only
ihere "she mought do a heap." This
led Jakey up to the problem how to get
tier there. The problem was too diffi-
cult for his young brain to solve, so he
jot no further until circumstances came
to his aid, or may he not have had the
germs of reason within him to go fur-
ther without being definitely conscious
Df them?

When he left Mark he went out into
the jailyard and began to stroll about
with hi:) hands in his pockets. To a
casual observer he was simply a boy
with no playmates, who did not know
what to do with himself. If any one had
been near him he would have seen his
little eyes continually watching for some
means of communication with the out-
side world. Occasionally he would
wander near the fence, first casting a
sly glance at the jail. There were
cracks between the boards, and Jakey
wus'looking out for a good wide crack
to spy through. At last he found a
place to suit him and hovered about it
listening for a footstep, and occasionally
getting a quick glance through the
opening by putting his eye to it. But
Jakey knew well that if caught at this he
would be called into the jail and forced
to stay there, so he preferred to rely on
his sense of hearing rather than on his
6ense of sight.

The jail was in an unfrequented place,
and he, was not soon rewarded. A man
went by, but he was too far; then an-
other man, but Jakey studied his face
and let him go without stopping him.
At last an old negro woman passed with
a basket on her arm, smoking a short
clay pipe.

"Auntie!" called the boy.
"Lo'd a massy! Is de angel ob de

Lo'd speaken to his sarvent from de
clouds?" said the old woman, starting
and dropping her basket.

"Auntie, hyar at the crack!"
"Who is yo' call en? Yo' mus' be a

chile from yo' voice."
"Put yer eye close up to do fence and

y' can see me at the crack."
The woman drew near and put her

eye to the crack. Jakey stood off
a little way, and she could see him
plainly. Meanwhile he pretended to
have lost something on the ground.

"Why bress my po' ole heart, honey,
ef y' ain't nothen but a leetle boy in de
jailyard. 'T'aught t' be nuff to keep
deru po' misable po' white east Tennes-
sans dar what dey had in de cellar wid-
out keepen a chile."

"My brother's a prisoner, 'n so air I,"
said Jakey in a melancholy voice.

"Climb ober de fence, honey, and run
away."

"The fence air too high, 'n 1 ain't a
goen fur to leave my brother anyway.
See hyar, aunty, air you niggers Union
or secesh?"

"Why, honey, do you t'ink we turn
ag'in ou' own folks! Ain't de Yankee
sojers comen down fur to gib us libera-
tion?"

"Ef y" c'd save a Union sojer from
hangen, w'd y' do it?"

"Fo' de Lo'd I would!"
"Then send this hanchikuff to Souri

Slack."
••Who Souri Slack!"
"She's my sister. She lives at Farmer

Slack's."
"Whar dat?"
"On the Anderson road, close outer

the Sequatchie river."
While this conversation was going on

Jakey continued his efforts to find some-
thing at his feet. He picked up a stone,
rolled in the handkerchief and threw
them over the fence.

"What good dat do?" asked the col-
ored woman, picking up the missile of
war.

"When Souri gits it she'll know."
"Will dat sabe de Union sojer's neck?"
"Mebbe 't mought, 'n mebbe 't

moughtn't."
"1 cain't go myself—I'm too ole—but

I'll start hit along. Reckon de darkies'll
tote it."

She picked up her basket and was
moving away when Jakey called to her.

"Auntie!"
"What, honey?"
"Yer mought git some un to tote hit

ter an old nigger named Jefferson Ran-
dolph, ez lives up a creek 'bout five mile
from hyar, near the pike runnen that
a-way. Mebbe he'll pass hit on."

"Sho nuff."
"Yo' boy, thar!"
The jailer's wife was standing in an

open window regarding Jakey severely.
"Come away from that ar fence!"
Jakey skipped along toward her, do-

ing a little waltzing as he went.
"Ef that ar boy wasn't sich a chile,

I'd think he'd b'en up to sumep'n."
"What war yer a-doen by that ar

fence?" she asked when he came up.
"Nuthen."
"What war that y' throwed over!"
"Oh, I war only throwen stones."
"What yer throwen stones that a-way

fur?"
"Fur fun."
"Well, y' just keep away from th'

fence er y' shan't play in th' yard at all.
I'll shet y' up with thet big brother o"
yourn."

•'Waal, I won't go thar no more." And
Jakey took a top out of his trousers
pocket and began plugging imaginary
tops on the ground.

Mark hoped that the preparations the
Confederates were making for the ex-
pected move would cause them to forget
him. He was not destined to be so for-
*nnatp.. The second day after his cap-

fTO BECOKTINESD]

BRAINS VERSUS BEAUTY.
Women Noted for Intellectual Power Who

Are Hopelessly Plain.
One of the puzzling thing's difficult of

solution in life is the persistency of di-
vorce between brains and beauty.
While it by no means follows that a
homely woman is always brainy or a
pretty one invariably devoid of intelli-
gence, still it is true that of all women
noted for powerful intellect few have
been otherwise than hopelessly plain.
Mme. De Stael, the intellectual prodigy
of her day, before whose wit even the
great Napoleon quailed, and of whom
he said, "She has shafts that would
hit a man if he were seated on a rain-
bow," was totally without feminine
grace save only the charm of a low me-
lodious voice. One famous word por-
trait describes her as a "priestess of
Appollo, with dark eyes illumined by
genius and marked features expressive
of a destiny superior to that of most wo-
men," which is, of course, only an orna-
mental way of saying that she was not
fair.

George Eliot's biographers seldom at-
tempt personal description, and shirk
the issue by saying that she had "large,
massive, homely features," which were
at rare intervals softened by a smile of
great beauty. Her head was colossal
and masculine, her hair coarse, brown
and bushy, her brow high and full, but
her body was frail and delicate. And
this powerful woman, whose writings
have influenced all modern thought,
was given over to the woman's weak-
ness of shedding" tears incessantly. It
is hard to reconcile the fact with her
other characteristics, and it, like her
second marriage, are things her admir-
ers like to forget.

Lady Mary Montague, she of the ex-
quisite letters, was a most untidy and
slovenly woman, with a face hideously
scarred by small-pox, and distressingly
homely. She said herself that the only
reason she was glad she was a woman
was because she would never have to
marry one.

Margaret Fuller was quite the reverse
of pretty, save for her graceful carriage,
thoug-h her admirers were given to
rapsodizing about her neck with its
swan-like curves. An interesting fact
about literary women and one pleasing,
no doubt, to brunettes is this, that al-
most all intellectual stars of feminin*
lore were dark in type.—N. Y. Sun.

Entertaining Without Guests.
Some time ago a woman who had en-

livened her circle of acquaintances in
the east with noticeable gifts of con-
versation and appreciation, a real lover
of good folks, good manners and good
talk, went to the Pacific coast with her
husband, who was a missionary there.
Their one boy was not allowed to play
freely with the children of the rough
people among whom they worked, and
often the mother and boy were left
weeks alone, while the father was off
on preaching tours. A favorite way of
breaking the monotony on the mother's
part was to celebrate anniversaries by
inviting guests who couldn't come,
and holding imaginary conversations at
the table, describing the looks and
characteristics of the mythical assem-
bly, all of which mightily pleased the
small boy, and one nig-ht, after his
usual prayer, he added: "Oh, Lord,
bless all my friends all 'round this
world and tell 'era if they'll be good
somebody'U come and see 'em—I'll come
and see 'em myself. Amen." A bit of
unconscious pathos that ought to touch
everyone with a social heart—N. Y.
Times.

A Keinarkable French Woman.
The marquise de Blocqueville, who

died a few days ago in Paris, was for-
merly one of the most beautiful women
of her time, and, like most French
beauties, had considerable political in-
fluence. The marquise was the young-
est daughter of Marshal Devoust, Prince
d'Eckmuehl, duke of Auerstaedt. Two
of her sisters, also famous for their
good iooks, married respectively the
duke of Cambaceres and Count Vigier.
The marquise was a great favorite at
the court of Louis Philippe and was the
intimate friend of Queen Amelia and the
duchess of Orleans. In early woman-
hood her features were of the perfect
Greek type, her eyes and hair a brilliant
black. Enthusiastic writers of Louis
Philippe's day described her figure as
divine, and her gait and carriage as
those of a goddess. She was a hand-
some woman at the time of her death.

Wanted Variety.
He—She is par excellence, a woman of

fashion.
She (spitefully)—Yes; she doesn't

even wear the same complexion twice.
—Boston Globe.

GILLETT'S

Quickest and Best.
NONE BUT MAGIC WILL
MAKE BREAD THAT
PREVENTS DYSPEPSIA.

NO OTHER EQUALS
OR APPROACHES
iT IN LEAVErtiNG
STRENGTH, PURITY,
AND WHOLESOMENESS.

A Uame Little Indians Flay.
Can you fancy Indian children, out on

the wild western plains, playing at any-
thing as mild as "Button, button; who's
g-ot the button?" or "London Bridge?"
Yet the se games are two amusements
of which they are very fond. They
make much more of these games than
we do, and usually play them out-of-
doors with, often, a big circle of braves
and chieftains for spectators.

Another game, which is the greatest
favorite of all, is "Wool-Ball." One of
the young warriors winds a bit of raw
wool or loose cotton into a loose ball.
All then seat themselves in a circle and
the leader takes his place in the center.
The ball is tossed toward the leader and
the game is begun. As soon as the ball
jyets near enough to him, the leader,
without touching the ball, blows it to
some one in the ring. It is immediate-
ly blown back to him, and so the play
goes on. When the leader succeeds in
blowing hard enough to send the ball
outside the circle, he is relieved from
his post in the center and in his place
is put the one who has allowed the ball
to ffo outside.—N. Y. Ledger.

Makes an every-day convenience of an
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome.
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid
imitations—and insist on having the

NONE SUCH brand.
MERRELL & SOULE. Syracuse, N. Y.

j is on me in I'm imiripnir
jat the Newspaper Aavei
rthrinc Asvn.'i cif Hewn

*(. IV. A Y E S A SOU. our authorized u r a u

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

—OR—'

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

^ W. Bater & Co.'s
Breakfast Cocoa,

which is absolutely pure
and soluble.

It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY
DIGESTED.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass.

D I A I II C i s d e a d - 100° a8euts wanted far
D L A I II L t n e N K W AOTHKNTIC LIFE or the

great American Statesman. A
fortune for agents first in the field Send quick 10
cents for complete Prospectus. LAI'REATE PUB-
LISHING CO..L.AKE8IDE BL'amNG.CHICAGO. 47

AOEX1S WASTED EVERY WHERE XO
SELL

CRAWFORD'S LIFE OF BLAINE.
Written by Mr. Blame's most intimate Literary

Associate and Confidential Friend.
tar The Only Official Edition. _m
Endorsed by U.S.Seruitmvand Cabinet Officers-
Profusely Illustrated, 600 Octavo Pages.Price J2.00

Steel Plate Frontispiece Send 25c for
48 Magnificent Half-tones. Ji.O-j Outfit.

The only work endorsed by the leading men ot
the nation.

Usua l Large T e r m s g iven t o A g e n t s .
Don't wait to write, but send at once—TO-DAY

—and Big Money is yours.
IlfTEBEST I&TEXSE! ACT Q UICK!
The first to send 23c (postage) for outfit get*

territory.
JE. R. CUHTZS &• CO., Pnhllthers,

Clndnnatti, Ohio. 47

Excursion Rates t: U Springs,Ark.
"The World's Sanitarium."
"The Carlsbad of America."

Take the popular route. Toledo, ."it. Louis &
Kansa* City K. K., 'Clover Leaf Rnute' to St.
Louif. thence the Iron Mountain Route. Only
one change of cam at t. Louia union depot.
Double daily service. Buffet, reclining rnair cars,
seats free; bullet vestibuled sleeping oars via
Clover Leaf Route.

Call on nearest Agent, or address
C. C. JENKINS.

Gen'l Pass. Agent,
Toledo, Onio.

K, B. Low rates to New Orleans and Mobile'
account Madri Gra*; also to Washington, D. C,,
account Inaugural. 49

I
JSTOS. S -A-JSTD 8

Washington Street, Ann Arboy,
Miohigran.

Hare alw»y« on hand a complete Stock -i ever;
th<3El

GROCER] Lllffl!
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
All prime Articles bought for Cash and can sell
it low figures. Our frequent large invoices 0/
Teas is a sure sign that we give bargains in

QUALITT AND PRICE.
We roast our own coffees every week, always

fresh and rood. Our bakery turns out the very
best of Bread, Cakes and Crackers. Call and
sve HI

BRIGHT'S
DISEASE

ANO OTHER DISORDERS OF THE KIDNEYS
CAN BE PERMANENTLY CURED BY USING

DR, J . H, MCLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY

BALM.
It is a safe and unfailing remedy for all

KIDNEY TROUBLES, LIVER DISORDERS
AND FEMALE IRREGULARITIES.

Price One Dollar Per Bottle.

Tbe Dr. J . II. McLean Medicine Co.,
8T- LOUIS, MO..

— i*'iut*ujt;?s M*at uu uw»i *u— - —
jure the health or interft-ro with one's business ot
Dli-asiuv. It builds up and improves the general
health, clears the s.kin und beautifies the coroplerion.
No wrinkles or Hibbinesa follow this treatment.
Endorsed by physicians and leading society ladies.
PATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL. CONFIDENTIAL.
llarmlru. No Sl«rvl«f. Sand 6 . i:r.. in -tampsfurpsrticuUnto
Q8. 8. W. F. SUTDER. H'VIME3f TliEHER. CHICAiO. ILL

i —ELY'S CREAfti SAtW!—Clcansi-p tho Nasalg
• Passages, Allu>>* tain ;:iul [nsftmmAtioni Heals!
•the Sores, Botorew Taste and Smell* m l Cttres|

RRH
Gives Relief a< once for Cold In Head.
mly into the A'ostrils. /•' it Quickly Absorbed.
Druggists cr by raaii. ELY BKO8., 5i Warreu St., N. Y. |

REFLEOHQL
Young man, if you have got to the

point of reflection, it don't take a mind

reader to inform you that what tun

young lady wants is one beautiful dia-

mond ring. We have them in single

diamonds clusters, diamonds and opals

diamonds and emeralds, diamonds and

rubies and all other combinations. We

have also a very large assortment of

ordinary rings 1,000 rings tosulect from

36 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor, llich

SHORTHAND i TYPEWRITNG.
Every young lady and gentleman should learn Shorthand and Type-

writing. Any one with only ordinary ability can master the art in from
four to six months and command i salary of from $50 to S100 per
month. Graduates assisted to good paying position?- Write for full
particulars to

THE STENOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE
ANN A*BGR, MICH.

THIS MACHINE
TO USE

IN YOUR HOME

our ban imu'lilnen In
tu-flitv nntl -< mi tit I I
ulur«. AI.VAH « H

iiilumiull.i

.K,

î .l a t a prfcw K.I . . '
VOi' A CF.NT. nlai1-
Cut .Mil t.'il' adryrth

__ vcwllluad
1T« W. VunHown St.. Olen«», Iu-|

t i l
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Inventory Sale at
the Old Reliable

BACH. ABEL k CO,
To dispose of a large

part of our stock of First-
Class Dry Goods and
to convert them into cash
we have made the great-
est reduction in prices
ever made in Ann Arbor.

EVERY GARMENT in
our Cloak Room Reduced
to Cost and Less than Cost-

PLUSH JACKETS reduc-
ed to half-price and all
others in proportion.

CAPES iu black and light
colors reduced one-third in
price.

FUR TRIMMED REEFER
COATS at lower prices than
you have ever seen them.

DRESS GOODS.
All lines of Black and. Colored

French Dress Fabrics at less than
they cost to buy from the import-
ers and jobbers.

KNIT UNDERWEAR
AND HOSIERY.

All goods in this stock reduced
in price to move them quickly,
don't wait or you will blame your-
self for your neglect.

WOOLEN SKIRTS and
FLANNELS.

Our Special Sale of these goods
already proves that we have hit the
right idea, don't pass them as they
are moving rapidly.

BLANKETS and COM-
FORTABLES.

These goods are needed and to
help you buy them we have re-
duced the prices to less than we
can replace them for.

FURS.
Our lines of Shoulder Capes and

Muffs is still in good shape, but
the prices are not. If you are in
want we can and will supply it for
a little money.

SHAWLS.
Our stock of Shawls is much too

large and to get them out of the
store we have reduced prices to
cost and less.
SI2.00 Velvet Shawls

Reduced to - $8.OO
$10.00 Camel's Hair

Shawls Re-
duced to - - SG.50

§ G.00 and $6.50 Bea-
ver Shawls Re-
duced to - - $4.25

All othfer kinds of Shawls re-
duced in prices in keeping with
the above.

GENERAL.
This reduction in price includes

all other lines of goods and our
Circular will inform you as to its
extent.

SPECIAL.
The Sale Is for business

reasons and will continue
until February 1st, or as
soon after that time as we
can complete the figures of
our Inventory, at which
lime we expect to make
an announcement to the

jpublic.
PHILIP BACH,
ZACHARY IIOATH

Surviving partners of the
firm of

Bach, Abel & Co.
The Old Reliable Dry

Goods House,
26 SOUTH MAIN-ST.

THE CITY.
Wallace Bliss has retired from the bil-

liard business.
Several changes among the motor

men this week.
The Ann Arbor Novelty Co. have

opened an office at 16JS. Main-st.

The Wolverine Cyclers give a social
at their club houRe on First-st Friday
evening.

Orchestra rehersal of "Living Whist"
Saturday evening. Participants only
expected to be present.

The Acacia social club give the last of
their series of hops at Granger's acad-
emy next Tuesday evening.

Rev. J. T. Sunderland will speak next
Sunday morning at the Unitarian
church on "Phillips Brooks."

This evening at high school hall Mrs.
Trueblood't) class in elocution give a
public recital. Admission free.

There was a meeting of the Brother-
hood of St. Andrews in Harris Hall
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.

Phil Schumacher has resigned from
his position in the first national bank,
and will go into the hardware business
with his brother.

People who have not visited the mu-
seum lately will find much of interest
in the new arrangement and grouping
of Michigan animals.

The next discourse on Explorations
in Palestine, is entitled "The Rock-Cut
Cities of Idumea," Sunday night at
the.Presbyterian church.

Owing to the illness of Rev. C. A.
Young the pulpit of the Christian
church was occupied by Prof. B. A.
Hinsdale last Sunday morning.

The Young Peoples' Society of the
Christian church will .hold a social at
he residence of Prof. B. A. Hinsdale, 13
^hurch-st., next Friday evening.

The Chinese high school student who
wandered away some time ago, turned
up in Detroit and was sent back by
some countrymen to Ann Arbor.

It is said that people fear to complain
of the frequentjkerosene flavor in their
water for fear the company will put in
a meter and charge crude oil rates.

Tuesday was a great day for glaziers
n Ann Arbor. Weinman and Allmen-
dinger both put in some magnificent
>anes of plate glass in their new fronts.

Miss Josie Cebulske was surprised by
a party of about forty-five young people
at the residence of Henry Schwab,
some two miles out on theState-st road.

Prof. John Fiske.of Harvard,who will
ectnre before the S. L. A., in Univer-

sity Hall, Saturday evening.will occupy
the pulpit in the Unitarian church Sun-
day evening.

At the annual meeting of the
board of directors of the Michigan
Mutual Life Insurance Co. in Detroit

Tuesday, B. J. Conrad of this city was
elected a director.

"Myths andMiracles orJesus theWon-
der Workei"will be the topic of the lec-
;ure in the M. E. Church next Sunday
evening. The morning lecture will be
•Jesus, the Rabbi."

Father Kennedy was given a recep-
tion at the Ypsilanti Light Guard Hall
Wednesday evening, by the people of
his congregation. There were 6ome
Ann Arbor people present.

H. F. Frost is changing his residence
from Liberty-st., to 11 E. Ann over his
place of business. He is now as bad off
as though he had had a fire as this is
his third remove in six months.

Aretus Dunn, slipped and fell on the
ice in his back yard Saturday putting
his arm out of joint at the shoulder. He
is getting along slowly and will be con-
fined to the house for some time.

Mr?. Bertha Meyer, wife of John
Meyer 40 Miller-ave, died Sunday even-
ing and was buried Tuesday afternoon
in Forest Hill Cemetery; services at
Zion's church. She leaves a week old
child.

Some of the new rules of the Street
Car Co., recently promulgated are quite
aesthetic in ' their tendency. Bo(jts
must be blacked, face and hands kept
clean, drunkenness prohibited; so say
the men.

The official thermometer at the ob-
servatory registered 45 above as iis
highest point in January and 11 below
as its lowest. Reduced to a column of
water our snow amounted to 3.7 inches
for the month.

Quite a laJge party of Ann Arbor peo-
ple visited Mr. Michael Stein last Tues-
day evening. Mr. Koch, Mr. Ilenne,
Mr. Fred Kerr, Mr. Fred Brown, Mr.
Christian Brown, Mrs. Gates and their
families were among those present.

The Ladies' Society of the Bethlehem
church will meet this afternoon at the
residence pf Mrs. George Walker, on S.
Fifth-ave. The Young Ladies' Society
will meet this evening at the residence
of Miss Anna Dieterle, on W. Liberty-
st.

Next Friday, tomorrow, afternoon at
four o'clock a Juvenile Temple will be
organized at Good Templar Hall on
State-st. All temperance people who
wish to assist in this work are
invited to send their children and
come themselves.

Rev. A. S. Carman will preach next
Sunday morning on "The Influence of
a Renewed Life," and the ordinance of
the Lord's Supper will be observed. • In
the evening the subject of the discourse
will be "Recent Notable Deaths" and
their suggested lessons.

The Rector of St. Andrew's church
will hold Confrimation lecture? and in-
structions at the following times, begin-
ning on Sunday next: On Sunday noon
immediately after morning Services in
the church; on Monday and Friday
evenings at 7.30 in the Chapel. On the
last two evenings Sunday's instruction
will be repeated.

He was so green that the recent thaw
was making the sap just fizzle out of
him, and he was taking in the sights of
the town through all his facial orifices.
While gazing approvingly at Mack &
Schmids windows a double tubful of
of snow took a three story drop on him.
He then fled to congenial solitude fol-
lowed by the derisive cheers of numer-
ous spectators.

Mrs. S. M. I. Henry, of Evanston.Ill.,
a member of the National W. C. T. U.,
will speak in Newberry Hall on Friday
evening at 8 o'clock, subject, "What is
the Boy Worth?" Admission is free.
The Business Men's Quartette will sing.
On Sunday morning at 9 o'clock she will
address the regular Students' Christian
Association meeting at Newberry Hall
on "Social Purity."

Last Friday evening the Washtenaw
County Medical Society met at the
Hawkins House, Ypsilanti. Prof. Dock
read the leading paper the subject be-
ing "The Use of Salicylates in Pleur-
isy." The discussion upon the paper
was led by Dr. Owen and Dr. Abel.
Immediately after adjournment the
society v;as appropriately entertained
by Dr. Nancrede, its president.

Ala meeting of the Board of Health
Wednesday morning, a resolution was
passed recommending that all citizens
who have not rbeen vaccinated should
apply to their attending physician or
the health officer at once for vaccina-
tion, the State Board of Health recom-
mending such action and concured in
by this board. By order of the Board
John Kapp, M. D., Health Officer.

The Inland League entertainment
for next Monday night, Feb. 6, will con-
sist in a lecture bv Prof. H. L. Willett,
Bethany College, W. Va. His subject
will be "Savonarola." Mr. Willett, who
has made a special study of the life and
times of Savonarola, one of the great-
est of the early reformers, has prepared
a most excellent lecture on this subject.
All who have heard it speak very high-
ly of it.

An interesting series of services
known as Young People's Vespers will
be held in the chapel of St. Andrews
church every Sunday evening at 6.30,
beginning on Sunday next. These
services are designed not only for stu-
dents but for the young men and women
of the parish. They will consist of con-
gregational singing and oral meditations
on topics of living interest. It is hoped
that, speakers of experience will from
time to time address the gatherings.

Rev. Mr. Tedrow, of Constantine,
Indiana, will begin his pastorate of
the English Lutheran church in this
city next Sunday. Services morning
and evening at Newberry hall, Y. P. S.
C. E. at 0:30 p. M.

On account of the sudden illness of
one of the Messrs. Gourlay, of Detroit
last Monday, the Inland League en-
tertainment had to be postponed. This
entertainment will be given at a date
to be arnounced late.

Rev. Anna II. Shaw will speak on Fri-
day evening of this week in the Unity
Club course, subject, "God's Women.1'
This will be the first opportunity the
Ann Arbor public has ever bad of hear-
ing this v c y abli woman.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ABSOLUTE!* PURE
In the Bethlehem parochial school

last evening a meeting was held of
the young men of the church for the
purpose of organizing a building so-
ciety. About twenty-five were present.
Mr. Illie was elected president, Louis
Noll, vice-president,Will Rhode, secre-
tary, and M. H. Mogk, treasurer. The
next meeting of the society will be
held next Monday evening. The so-
ciety was organized for the purpose of
raising funds for the new church. Each
member agrees to pay a certain amount
each month.—Times.

The street car company scraped the
snow from their track on N. University -
ave leaving it in two beautiful Alpine
corrugations extending the whole
length of the street. Two men were
rash enough to attempt to drive across
those ravines and precipices in a cutter,
and were inverted twice in going twen-
ty feet, much to the wild hilarious joy
of the embryo toothpullers of that vi-
cinity. It was voted served them right,
they had no business to intrude upon
the street car company's dumping
ground. The last thaw perceptibly di-
minished the picturesqueness of the
scenery along that route by lowering
the altitude of the snow-scape.

Rev. Chas. A. Briggs of Union Theo-
logical Seminary, N. Y., who probably
has been more talked about and writ-
ten about during the past few years
Chan any other Minister of the Gospel
in the country, on account of the recent
attempts to convict him of heresy and
depose him from hia position as a Pro-
fessor in Union Theological Seminary,
wiH address the Inland League on
Tuesday evening, Feb. 14. It should be
remembered that only season tickets
will admit to this lecture. These tickets
however, will admit to all of the re-
mainder of the some ten ]or fifteen en-
tertainments to be given by the Inland
League between now and the close of
the season.

THE Hawaiian Islands have experi
enced the pangs of revolution. There
was a reaction against foreigners aided
and abetted by the Quei'n and fostered
it is said by England. The Americans
who own 95 per cent, of the property in
the islands objected, overthrew the gov-
ernment and now a commission is com-
ing to get the islands annexed to the.
U.S. If they are willing to become a
county in California, or a territory it
might be a good thi ng to let them in, but
asa state.it'would be a dangerous experi-
ment. It would checkmate the lottery
company that was bidding in these is-
lands for a home office.

The Council of Administration of the
Dep't. of Michigan G. A. R. held a meet-
ing at the department headquarters in
this city yesterday. The following
members were in attendance: Henry
S. Dean, Dept. Com., Ann Arboi; J. A.
Crozier, Sen. Vice Com., Menominee;
Thomas M. Wiley, Jun. Vice-Corn. Post
205; Rev. H. S. White, Chapl., Milford;
C. V. R. Pond, Asst. Adj. Gen., Cold-
water; William K. Childs. Asst. Q. M.
G., Ann Arbor; H. A. Chapin, Insp.,Paw
Paw; Russel R. Pealer, Judge Advocate,
Three Rivers; William L. Reed, Lans-
ing; E. B. B. Fenton, Detroit; E.S.Pease,
Saginaw. The business transacted
was the auditing of the accounts of the
Atst. Adj. Gen. and the Asst. Q.
M. Gen. and preparatory arrangements
for the next Dept. encampment to be
held in Benton Harbor.March 7,8 and 9
next. The visitors were highly pleased
with the manner in which they found
the affairs at headquarters conducted.

Combination Dance by Tricks Fifth and Sixth.
Seventh Trick The Davenport.
Eighth Trick "La Fascination."

"Skirt Dance" by Jack of Clubs.
Majestic Polonaise by TricksSeven andEight.

Ninth Trick Coquette.
Tenth Trick RoyalGavotte.

Combination Dance by Tricks Nine and Ten.
Eleventh Trick Berlin Rivulet.

Solo by Jack of SpadC6—
"Some Fisherman's Dance."

Twelfth Trick Highland Fling.
Thirteenth Trick...... Pirouette.

Solo by Jack of Diamonds—Irish Jig.
The Harvard Two Step by the Suit Cards.

"La Serenata" by the Aces.
Essence Grotesque by the Jacks.

"Minuet" by Kings and Queens.

Elegant costumes have been ordered
and everything is being done to make
this entertainment surpass all previous
efforts.

The dances and arrangement of pro-
gram are by Mr. and Mrs. Ross Granger,
and the arrangement of music by Mrs.
D.M.Tyler. Music will be furnished
by Frank Minms' Society Orchestra.
Seats will be on sale Monday next at
Moore & Wetmore's book store Main-st
and State-st. Prices 35, 50 and 75c.

KenI l.«.ia«<- T r a n s f e r s .
Hiram Swift, by Probate Court,Assignment.
C. C. Vromln to J. B. Van Fosser. Vpsi. City.J 800
Jacob Klniis to E. E. Leland, Nortlifield 200
L.U.Redman to H. Baur, A. A City 2,900
Ypsl. Dairy Assoc, to E. H. Cosier,Ypsi. City 400
Delia Ruff by Probate Ct. Assigiment
Catherine Paul to A. J. Paul, Pittsfleld 1,000
H. T. Morton to P. A. Noble, A. A. City 10
T. Donovan et al, to P. Donovan, Commis-

sioner s deed
L. H. Roberts to A. F.Tracy, I'ittsh'eld..
A. and C. W. Raymond to Oeo. Smith, Man-

chester
Orange Welch to Jas. WalUce, Manchester..
8. ('.Chandler to Lillian Chandler, Pittsfield
E. Kiviesihski to U. Frubes, Augusta
J. Howes lo U. Gierbock. Freedom 2.550
Mary Crawford to E. R. Beal, Ypsi. City 3,800
J.M.Hoover to A.M. and M. j - ; . Hoover,

Augusta 500
C. M. Lowe to J. M. Hoover, Augusta 501)
H. T. Morton to W. K. Kern, Manchester
E.A Calkins to Eleanor i \ Calkins,A. A.City.
W. Wilcox el al, to M. Resichmer, Augusta..
M. Relchintjr to Jay Dickinson, Augusta
R. Walsh to Mary Walsh, Webster _
H. L. lluuon to Jay Erutewischer, Freedom

and Sharon 6,000
Herriat Warner et al, to 8. W Gage, Sylvan, 1,100
LavinaWeluh et al, to AnsonWitheral, Man-

chester 1
Ausel Witherel to Clara »Veleb et al, Man- 1

Chester
Ansel Witherel to Clara Welch et al, Man-

chester
J.Schumacher to A. -Schumacher, Chelsea..
W. H. Sanders loC. E. Lockwood, Yp6i. City
Adam Kramer by Adm. to Adam Kramer,

Freecom
M. O. Moore etui, to Jesse Thom, Augusta, 1,000
M. G. Moor et al, to Q. H. Thompson " 1,000
Alfred Miller to Jacob Sturm, Lodi 125
J. K. Young to Ch. Hertler, Saline 1
D. Heiming to J. Sturm, " 150
M. O. Baluss to Ainsworth Batchelder,

Ypsi. City 760
A. A. & Y. Street Rsilway Co. to O. A. Ains-

wortn, Ypsi. City 200

2,000

800
1

800
800

1
BOO
375

1

1
100

2f>

100

Living Wlilsl.

"Living Whist" trader the direction
of Ross Granger at the Opera House
Thursday and Friday, Feb. 9th and 10th
will be an entertainment new to the
city. It consists of a game of whist
with ladies and getlemen representing
the cards. Four players, a joker and
the fifty two cards are represented.
The following is a list of the partici-
pants and patronesses, also the pro-
gramme.

The cardt in the order of King, Queen,
Jack, Ace. — Hearts — Mr. Robert M.
Weidsmann, Miss Bertram Dunster,Mr.
D. L. Quirk, jr., Miss Helen E. Ames.
Mr. P̂ . H. Warren, Mr. Carl Miner, Miss
Mary Jaycox, Mr. John Condon, Mr. F.
R. Gilchrist, Mr. Ransom G. George,
Miss Alice Beckwith, Miss Grace Mil-
lard, Miss Lydia Condon. Diamonds—
Mr. T. B. Coo ley, Miss Josephine J.
Hyde, Mr. Geo. T.Clark, jr., Miss Bessie
M. Dunster, Miss Mary E Duffy, Mr. T.
J. Cornwell, Miss Mary Beagle, Mr. C.
C. MacPberran, Mr. E. C. Beck, Mr.
Wm. A. Spitzley, Miss Margaret A.
Douglas, Miss May B. Cooley, Miss Lil-
lian Thompson. Clubs — Mr. Samuel S.
Harris, Miss Genevieve Carnweil, Mr.
James F. Breakey, Miss Dinx Dunster,
Miss Ethelind Thompson, Mr. Harry E.
Chandler, Mr. Frank C. Smith, Mr. L.
D. Kinne, Mr. G. W. Nattinger, Mr.
Geo. G. Prentis, Miss Bessie L. Beck-
with, Mr. D. R. Barlow, Miss Frill Beck-
with. Spades—Howard E. Chickering,
Miss Elizabeth W Moore, Mr. Jas. J.
Quarry, Mii-s Esther Rich, Miss Maud
Benjamin Bedell, Mis-i Genevieve K.
Duffy, Miss Anne Richardson, Mr.
Henry M. Senter, Miss Jeannette Gard-
ner, Mr. C. W.Sen cenbaugh. Miss Hat-
tie Cornwell, Mr. Bert S. Varian, Miss
Helen Douglas. Players — Mr. A. Fred
McOmber, Mr. B. Carl Worden, Mr. X.
I. B. Wiley, Mr. Z. John Duffy. The
Joker—Master Bradley F. Granger. The
Patronesses—Mrs. Janus B. Augell.Mrs.
Charles E. Green, Mrs. Samuel W.
Beakes.Mrs. Chester R. Bond,Mrs. Phil-
ip Bach.Mra. George Dock.Mrs. P. R- B.
DePont, Mrs. CharleB B. Nancrede, Mrs,
Bradley M. Thompson, Mrs. John Con-
don, Mrs. Rebecca Dunster, Mrs. James
Clements.

PROGRAMME.
Paderewskt's "Minuet."Minnls Society Oichestra.

Grand Entree.
Discarding the joker with solo dance.

"La Tyrolean."
TheSchuftlc The Cnt The Deal.

Heart* Trumps.
First Trick Cadet Waltz.
Second Trick _.. ..Frauenlust

Combination Dance by Tricks One and Two.
Third Trick The Hungarian.
Fonrth Trick -.Aurora Waltz.

Harvard GaTotte by Tricks Three and Four.
Fifth Trick - Hernpipe.

Solo by Jack of Hearts—Fisher's Hornpipe,
•txth Trick Santiago.

Iron .Hiiiiiij; Co.

A. O. Crozier & Co., investment brok
era a: Grand RapiCs, have for sale at a
bargain 1000 shares of the capital stock
of the above company. Many Ann Ar-
bor, Ypsilanti and Grand Rapids cap-
italists are owners of the stock. It is
highly recommended by good conserv-
ative financiers. Write for particulars.
This firm buys and sells good dividend
paying bank stocks. References fur-
nished. 45

The Pyramid Pile Cure is a new dis-
covery for the prompt, permanent cure
of Piles in every form. Every druggist
has it.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.
Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Sale,

and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
inserted three weeks for 25 cent**.

WAltTKit.

WANTED—Lady Canvassers to sell ;a Toilet
Preparation. Any rady with energy can

easily earu from 81.00 to 82.50 a day In their own
vicinity. Work light and respectable. Any
lady wishing to try the above preparation call on
or address No. 9 Maynard-st., Ann Arbor. 45

\Y7 A N T K D - A first class cook, inquire at 55
S. Twelfth st. 45

WANTKD—Writing to do either in an office,
store or counting room; write a plain busi-

ness hand, Can take from 100 to 150 words per
minute in Shorthand, and also operate type-
writer. Address "W,''care RECISEER. 32tf

WANTED—Bedding and all kinds of plain
sewing. Over Sheehan's Bookstore, third

door to tlio right. 2:iif

\ \ , ' * VI'KO—A general agent who has had ex-
»» perience among farmejs. We desire a man

who is able to induce some live, wide-awake
farmer in each township to purchase a township
right and Rell a patent device of great value.
There is big money in the business for both the
agent and the farmer. It is something every
fanner wants a m will have as soon as he knows
abo'it it. A live agent can easily make from 85 to
810 per day. For full particulars enquire of J. B.,
RKGISTBB office on or after Jan, 8,1893. 45

COK KALK.

FoK SALE—A fine, almost new, brown plush
folding lounge-bed, will be sold cheap. In

quire at 22 S. 5th-ave. 47
SAI.K-A choice new milch cow. J. W.

WING, Scio. Mich. 47
IJ>OK MALE—New house with all modern
r improvements at 36 Church »t., cor. Willard
Inquire at Calkins' Pharmacy. 46
l|<«>tt *ALt- ' l 'wo cows, cutler, wagon, 3 bug
V gies, one wheel, rake, corn-sneller, fanning
mill and other farming tools. T. S. Nichols, ai
Motor Junction, Packard St. 43

FOR SAI.K—A Portland cutler and a pair~~of
coasting bobs. Enquire at 2\i Churchst., Ann

Arbor. 44
T7\OH SALK — Desirable lots at reasonable
X) prices in Sehairer and Kemp's addition to the
city of Ann Arbor, Htuated on corner Hill anc
Packardsts, on street car line. For plat anc
further particulars call on D. F. Sehairer, 4 South
Main-st. 36tf
171 A KM FOR SALE—120 Acres of Land, six
F miles Jrorn city, or will exchange for city prop
erty. Enquire at No. 3 E. Llberty-st. SHf
" MALE—Two Farms."ijMMl MALE—Two Farms. Mrs. North's farm
V near county farm and Bullock-Everett farm
in Salem town. Andrew E. Gibson, 30 Maynarc
St, Ann Arbor. 26tf

FOK WALE—A valuable farm.Thewell known
farm of Hanaon Scsionon section two(2)Towu

ship of Northfleld of about 220 acres ofland at the
low price of JWO per acre. Anyone wishing a
' plendid farm to make a home of this is a ran
chance. Time will be given for two thirds of thi
purchase price paid if aeaired. For further par
liculars, call on, or addrew E. Treadwell anc
Harriet L, Sessions, executors of the late will o
Hauson Sessions, deceased-
Dated Ann Arbor. Mich..Dec. 21,1892. 39t

FOB RE.1T.

FOK H I S T - A t Z l S . 8th Aye. ft good barn
Room for two horses and carriage. Enquir

on premise*. 46

GO TO THE BUSY STORE OF

SCHMHEH & M1LLEN
THEY ALWAYS SELL CHEAP i

TO BE APPRECIATED IS PLEASANT !

For the Month of February Bargains will be found
in every Department.

Whether you wish to buy or not favor us with your
presence. We will treat you kindly.

If you are thinking of buying a New
Dress please look over the lot of 46-inch all
Wool Spring Serges just placed on sale at
3 9 c a yd, would be very cheap at 50c.

They will not last long.

You will find them in all the New Spring
Shades.

The lot of Corsets on the counter marked
3 9 c are from our 50c stock. Wethink they
are very cheap at 39c.

SCHAIRERgMILLEN
LEADERS OF LOW PRICES,

HALF-OFF
SALE

OF CLOAKS

20 S. MAIN STREET.


